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A POLITICAL “SPEAK EASY”Careful, Very ; But Enlightening ? Oh, No I
Fitzpatrick Explains With Premier Absent

iAY IStfa

d
FRENCH MEMBERS ARE SO ANGRY 

THAT THEY DESERT THE COMMONS
Reads a Legal Stale-Ulinlstef

meat to Show that Fastenleg 
ItpuraU Schools on New 
province Willy NHly «• 
Reality a Coacesslen.

WHAT IT MEANS.

JMINI REAL’S SHAME. Efforts to Avert Prosecution 
Not Unanimously Favor
ed—Committee to Report 
Friday—Statement of As
sets and What ft Repre

sents.

4eeds Montreal, May 15.—(Spe
cial.)—The city council this 

' afternoon by a vote of 20Brodeur Is Pointed out as Lead
ing Malcontent Over the 
Interpretation Regarding 

Which Even Lawyer 
Members are 

Dumb-
Ottawa, May 15.—(Special.)—Are the 

French members of the house of com
mons on strike?

Hardly a man from the Province of 
Quebec has been In the chamber thru- 
out the day, and It Is freely rumored 
to-night that a lengthy caucus of the 
Quebeckers has been held at which Sir 
Wilfrid was present, when the dissat
isfaction with the proposed school leg
islation came to a head. The French 
members are apparently of the oplniin 
that the amendment makes concessions 
that are not JustHled, and are bringing 
their great displeasure to the front by

„ _____ —a wholesale abstention from the house.Ottawa, May 15.—(Special.) Th-1 g , jn tbe flr8t instance many of them 
promised explanation regarding the real 
difference between the amended and the j 
original clause 16 was made by Hon.
Charles Fltpatrlck to-day and resembled 
the proverbial
Tweedledum and Tweedledee.

would have said: "There ain't

opposed any amendment Now the 
course adopted by Mr. Fitzpatrick Is 
meeting with their keen opposition.

Hon- Mr. Brodeur, the minister of 
Inland revenue. Is said to-night to be 
greatly displeased at the Interpretation 
of the differences placed on record l.y 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, and is one of the bit
terest malcontents. Canada, therefore, 
has the spectacle to-day of a powerful 
party fighting Itself to decide the ut
termost lengths of coercion for the new 
children of the confederation.

There is not a lawyer in the house 
to-night who will express any opinion 
regarding the statement of Mr. Fitz
patrick. It is felt that there will l>e 
much room for legal argument before 
the real difference between the original 
and amended clause 15 is definitely as
certained. All thru the minister of 
Justice read his statement with the air 
of a man who Is making use of certain 
knowledge of fine legal technicalities 
to show the difference.

Premier Haultaln of the Northwest 
Territories, who waa In the house when 
the statement was made, was approach
ed by The World. He said: “I have 
not had a chance of seeing the state
ment yet, end do not care to say any
thing before careful consideration."

t to 15 reaffirmed their deter
mination to extend the gas 
contract fifteen years beyond 
the five years which the old 
arrangement has to run.

This vote was given. In the 
face of the.mayor’s veto after 
a similar vote was taken a 
few days ago. Hto worship 

' handed In a written state
ment Justifying his action, 
but It fell upon unwilling ears, 
as the majority had Indlrect- 

’ ly made up their minds to 
' vote as they had previously 

done.

rich
ip'ht .AjThe rights and privileges 

which result from the right of 
effecting the separation, and 
wltch the proposed substituted
clause 16 
minority, whether Protestant 
or Roman Catholic, in a pub
lic school district, appear to be 
these: . •

(1) Right of separation—by 
common to

Æ
tch 9> A0|~nts it Newmarket, May 15—(Special.)—T. 

H. Lloyd, barrister and solicitor, who 
on Thursday evening last was placed 
under arrest on a charge of neglect
ing to account for 51512.25 trust funds, 
belonging to the Weddell estate, ap
peared before Magistrates T- J. Wood
cock and Col. Lloyd, this afternoon, 
and asked for a week's adjournment, 
which was granted. The crown was not 
represented- R. J. McLaughton, K. C-, 
appeared for the accused and T. ,T.

preserves to theo I /

A
ed the ordinance —

Protestants and Roman Catho
lics alike.

(j) Half hour religious in
struction—by ordinance — to 
Protestants and Roman 
Catholics alike; common to 
public and separate schools.

(I) First and second Catho
lic readers—by regulation.

(4) Right to elect trustees 
who chooee teacher—by ordin
ance—common to all schools.

As a matter of fact, the 
' only change was Aid. Car

ter’s vote added to the minor
ity, he having been absent 
the first time.
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O Robertson for the executors of the 
Weddell estate, Benjamin Fairbatrn 
and Robert Belfry, who are the plain
tiffs In the action- Lloyd had been ad
mitted to ball in a surety of 11000, given 
by David Lloyd, his father, and $1000 
himself. This afternoon the plaintiffs 
asked to have the bail Increased by 
another $1000, but a compromise was 
effected by the ball bond being increas
ed $600, the surety being Jesse Walton, 
banker, Aurora, a cousin of defendant.

Immediately after the adjournment 
of the criminal charge, a meeting of 

Chanchun, May lS.-Reports from the the WH, held T. h. Lloyd’s
southwest since Sunday make it ap- „ealded over by H. 8- Cane. F
pear that the Japanese movement , ex.m|lyor a majority of the creditors
against t e uss an ® were either represented or were person,
and they seem to be repeating the tac- , . .fK_ ally present, and numbered about 20. tics that were successful before the '
battle of Mukden. General Llnevitch's The meeting opened by the creditors 

columns have been attacked manifesting a strong feeling against 
military roads leading 1 Lloyd- Then H was moved that W. C.

The Japanese arc op- Wlddlffeld, Mr. Choppln and T. J. Rob-

« R:
me 1nth
ed, sed,

WORKED 225 DAYS FOR 25 CENTS.LIEB FROM FIRST TO LAS! Oyama Endeavoring to Roll Back 
Russian Left a la Kuroki 

at Sha River.
o Bat It Was to Rescue It Frees Hie 

Little Boy’s Interior.between 
As Mr.

difference

Pittsburg, May 15.—It was not that 
Charles Sauers of Allegheny wanted 
that quarter back so much aa that he 
desired to relieve his son Joseph, two 
years old, froth the responsibility, to 
say nothing of the danger, of being the 
repository for the coin, that caused the 
father for 226 days to have a nurse In 
almost constant attendance on the 
youngster. The boy swallowed the coin 
after hto father had given it to him to 
play with, and the next day Joseph be
came ill. Physicians worked over him, 
but were unable to get the coin out of 
hto system.

Recently It was apparent that unless 
something were done for the youngster 
he could not live. A specialist was sent 
for, and he took an X-ray photograph 
of the child’s breast The coin was 
located between the fifth and sixth ribs. 
It was extracted without trouble by a 
surgeon.

flOsiung
no slcb dHTrence." The political situa
tion has not been cleared one iota by 
the carefully prepared opinion of the 
minister of justice read to the house.

The most ominous sign of the predica
ment In which Sir Wilfrid Laurier finds 
himself to In the fact that no move has 
beenmade to appoint Charles Hyman to 
the vacant portfolio. Dr. Sproule gave 
formal notice of the vacancy In the con
stituency of North Oxford, and desired 
the speaker to take, note of It in the 
'usual way. Mr- Borden also asked Sir
William Mulock, in the absence of the 
premier, whether Mr. Hyman bad yet supreme court of the State of New 
been sworn in as minister of public York, who was the guest of honor, gave 
works, and received a re»!y hi the nega-, h[g opinJon M to the guilt of Nan Pat-
i£ur, Si* Wlltiam11 asked tihe leader of ; terson, while speaking In defence of 
the opposition to repeat his question to- Assistant District Attorney Rand, who 
morrow, when the prime minister was ^ad prosecuted the young woman at

See of Sir Wilfrid was the her three trials tor the murder of Cae- 
cause of much comment in the lobbies, sar Young.
He was at the funeral of Mrs. Scott this, Justice Davis, who presided at the 
morning, but did not put In an aPPf^’ flr,t two trials of the former chorus
abroadtimt there haxMbeen serious ml»- ; girl, said that she had lied from begin- 
understandings at the cabinet meeting: ntpg to end, and it waa hie opinion 
this morning regarding the educational the, y— majority of the community 
clauses. Mr. Si fton was present at the 
time the explanation was made, but he now 
left the chamber immediately after, the pistol by which Young was snot. 
The ex-minister moved several seats that J. Morgan Smith bought the wea- 
nearer Mr. Fitzpatrick and paid the pon and gavé It to her, charging her 
closest attention to the remarks et the at the time with the duty of scar- 
mintoter of JuMlce.^ ^ j tag t£«fddle of the juatlc«’, remark.

ter in practically the same state as it .. were caiied back by the speaker.
melninVhf ™t‘merited i wh° said that he left 11 to their dl8cre'

by the^trtte aand*^Sreful phraaes 8<^ the **** °* h“ *P
minister. He professes to have conced- *ere De usea" 
ed something—but where to the conces
sion? The system of separate schools 
is fastened on the new provinces of 
the west without the people being per
mitted to exercise any freedom of choice 
in the matter.

The statement made to-day, It to con
tended in certain quarters, was for the 
purpose of appeasing Mr. Fielding, and 
the so-called modifications with a string 
attached to them were hatched for the 
purpose of helping out the party In the 
coming Ontario by-elections. Of course
Mr. Bourassa pretends that the rights tural that the pubUc Bhouid sympa- 
ot the minority are being sacrificed, and thlze wlth her- People geemed to know 

Quebec to being chloroformed, but tbat abe waa not telling the truth, and 
If tiie bill carries there is no doubt that tbe great public of New York said: 
It to a triumph for Quebec, Fielding and .why shouldn’t she lie? Let her lie. 
Laurier. Let her get the benefit of her lies.’

"But to-day, in the light of the last 
disagreement. I feel sure that most 

the autonomy bill, when Mr. Fltzpat- people are convinced that a majority 
rick gave his promised interpretation of1 of the people believe that the pistol 
clause 16, aa originally drafted and that killed Caesar Young was held bÿ 
amended. He read his observations. j Nan Patterson, was discharged by

"To repeat what I said a few day» t her, was bought by J. Morgan Smith, 
ago, there is not a single province ii^in an attempt to get money from Cae- 
this Dominion to-day, as their lordships sar Young for the support of the com- 
of the privy council held in the second bined family.
Manitoba case, which can exclusively 
make laws in relation to education,” 
said Mr. Fitzpatrick. "That subject is 
separately dealt with, and has its own 
code in section 93 of the British North 
America Act, by which section the pow
er to make laws In relation to educa
tion to expressly limited.

r Justice Davis Says She Tried to 
Scare Young and True Story 

Would Have Acquitted Her.

/j

I
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advance 
on the threeNew York, May 15.—Somewhat to the 

astonishment of those present at the 
monthly dinner to-night at the Phi 
Delta Phi Club, an organization of law
yers, Justice Vernon M. Davis of the

lark
"TAkenr L from Kalyuan.

erating in three columns,and the cen- ertson be delegated to investigate the 
tre this morning was at Chengtse, 26 assets and report to a future meeting, 
miles southwest of this point. The it was moved In amendment that the 
Russian right, which was extended be- t name of D Roach take the place of T. 
yon Yushou, cas been drawn in toward J J. Robertson; but the committee was 
Funbwa, where It will be Imposssible finally struck with the following 
for the Japanese to attack successfully names: W. C- Wlddifleld, H. S- Cane 
until after they have bridged one of 
the upper tributaries of the Liao River. ,

The news froni the southeast lndi- at an adjourned meeting on Friday at 
cates that Marshal Oyama to endt-a- i o’clock, 
voring to roll back the Russian left
flrst^ tiiree days* o^L® adiAnce'. 'oèn- The ™nted a d£U"|

eral Llnevitch's detachment, holding ment signed which would relieve him 
Tangu Pass since May 6, was com- . from the criminal charge and reduce It
pe!!«? „?Dti,r,w£«tronithTf the to a civl1 acUon Mr, Choppln. who re- 
cause of thelncreaslng strength -ft presented daims amounting to over
Attacks * The Japane^ centre ta. *5000 8atd tha" hl« cl,ent'* would 101 
been forced north 5?Madiapu, big cav- ta f*1» Tf
airy dlvtolona compelling the retreat of *™*e"fn*
the small Russian columns which held . n°t ln , the movement ,r, 
the towns east and west of the rail- and it was abandoned. The proposition 
road. The appearance of the Japan- did not apparently meet with the views 
ese on the extreme Russian left at of the creditors- They bega-.i to won- 
Sinhokan has caused General Line- de- where they would come in and 
vitch to withdraw hto columne farther some of them avowed that If they were 
northeast on the Ktrin-road. ; only going to receive a small amount,

While the engagements begun last they would rather lose all and press the 
week have not yet assumed the general | criminal charge. The majority of them 
aspect of a battle, it seems clear that a were quite willing to submit to the 
big offensive movement has l-egun better Judgment of the legal fraternity 
along the entire front. The Russian directing the case; but some were obdu- 
outposts have been acting on I he de- rate, 
fensive, with Instructions to retire on 
the main body when outnumbered by 
the enemy. The violent hurricane 
which began on Thursday continues, 
but has not stopped the Japanese ad
vance.

fl,Jusr
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and T. J. Robertson, which will report
SCHOLEY BROS.’ $5000 FIRE•7 y

“Soft stuff ” is retailed on the Ontario side—You get the “real thing” if you’re on the inside.
Chief Thompson and Fireman 

Crawford Slightly Injured.

Fcholey Bros-' planing mill, 193 On- 
tarlo-street, was damaged by fire last 
night to the extent of $6000. The dam
age to the building was $1000, to ma
chinery $4000- The lose Is covered by 
Insurance.

The fire was discovered by John 
Thompson. 253 Ontario-street. and is 
supposed to have originated from the 
furnace-

William Crawford of Hose 4, Berke- 
ley-street, had his hand badly cut and 
Chief Thompson fell thru a trap door 
and hurt hto arms some.

The - flames had a firm hold on the 
Diace when the firemen were summon
ed, but in spite of the inflammable na
ture of the place the department suc- 

’’We have heard a great deal in the ceeded in heading off the fire at every 
public press of late of severe criticism ; floor, and stopped what might have 
of Mr. Rand and hto conduct' at the, been a conflagration in a congested 
trial,” said the Justice. neighborhood.

"You can’t prosecute a criminal with- ------------------------------

Not Yet Relieved.

MADE HIM PAY THAT $2.
Canadian’s Grievance Agralnst IT. 8.

is Britain’s «raj
# purpose of attend-

i inM ’’ iltg the national boilermakers’ conven
tion, has a serious complaint to make 
against the Immigration authorities.
Livingstone to a Canadian citizen and 
consequently exempt from tbe head tax 
of $2 levied on all strangers entering the 
country. Nevertheless, when be entered 
the United States from Mexico on April 
13 an official accosted him on the train 
and Insisted on his paying the tax or 
in default showing satisfactory proof 
that he was a Canadian citizen.

Livingstone offered hto card as p-'of tbe b0use of commons that Mr. Bal- 
of citizenship and on tbe official re.js-l 
ing to accept that he offered to make
an affidavit, which was also refused. | phatlc refusal to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
He then demanded to know what the- j propositions made at the reception of

sstmÆsss rsrs". ra-
paid the $2 under protest and asked fir, pact. He will be told In as few words 
a receipt, which was twice refused.

Lord Charles Beresford, who was
traveling on the same train, had paid __-
the tax, and W. Bourke Cockran, who four will definitely proceed to purge 
had been on the -train, was compelled the party of protection, 
to take an oath that be was an Amerl- There is also an unsubstantiated ru-
Ca£ivtngstone wants to know why Mr. mor that Austen Chamberlain may re- 
Cockran’s affidavit was accepted assign the chancellorship of -he <x- 
satlsfactory when his was refused, also chequer on this account, 
w hy It happened that out cf all the : There to now a probability that M . 
passengers on the train only these three Balfour will make an effort to defer 
were Interrogated. I the general electtons till the autumn

During the last forty years. Living- of next year despite Mr. Chamberlain s 
stone says, he has entered this country expressed desire for an early dlssolu- 

hundreds of times at different tlon. This Is thought In some quarters
the death blow to tariff re-

V j

TO COM FROM BALFOUS3-BBT WBST 
roTito, Canada 
Skin Diseases

hcele. Nervous 
rss), Gleet and 
»e only method 
r 184
sod menstrua 
s of the worn 
o 1 p. ra.

believed that Miss Patterson held

That is- the Rumor Now and Premier 
Will Proceed to Purge His 

Party of Protection.

No Alarm in London, But a Realiza
tion—Hay ash i Seems to 

Distrust France.

(Canadian,. Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 16—It is rumored

London, May 15.—At the foreign 
office to-day the Associated Press 
learned that Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe has made no further represen
tation to the French government re
garding the continued stay of ihe 
Russian Pacific fleet in Cochin-China 
waters.

No alarm is felt In government cir
cles here that Japan will permit her 
protests to go so far as to produce a 
rupture of peace; but It to fully recog
nized that Japan has the power to 
bring her ally Into conflict by a hos
tile act

Therefore the British government, 
the Associated Press understands. Is 
using every effort to keep the Japan
ese cool, and at the game time urging 
upon
lng neutrality, in which Great Britain 
agrees In principle with Japan.

Baron Hayashl, the Japanese minis
ter here, said to-day that he was posi
tive that if France sent a definite de
mand to St. Petersburg Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky would not remain in 
French waters 24 hours.

oan Defence of Rand.
amongst Balfour!tes in the lobby of

it the Toole is Irate.
Silas Toole, a gentleman who can 

count hie wealth In the seventy and 
eighty thousands, felt disposed to lose 
everything and press for punishment of 
the defendant rather than be the willing 
victim of fraud. Benjamin Falrbalrn S 
was also anxious about knowing what 
the terms of settlement would be, be
fore he would give his consent to re
lieve the defendant of his obligations.
These two creditors were thé only one# 
who pressed their claims very forcibly 
and the friends of Lloyd hope to ap
pease their misgivings by the reporjt 
to be presented on Friday afternoon.
After this dissenting talk Mr Robertson 
suggested that Mr- Lloyd assign to 
Mr. Wlddifleld; but Mr Choppln ob-

four has decided to give a very em-
rseklr.
reekly.
reekly.
reekly.
rsekly.
reekly.
new system of

the "second ^rla^befor^ me! HAINES' PROJECT STILL UNCERTAIN.
the defendant went on the stand, and 
It was quite obvious that she was tell
ing falsehoods from beginning to end. 
The very air seemed charged with the 
fact that she was lying. Yet she was a 
woman. She was young. It was na-

Hasn’t Succeeded in Getting Run
ning Rights In Brantford.

ALL GONE.
. as possible that the government can
not accept hto conditions. Mr. Bal- Salgon. Cochin Chinai May 15. — The 

Russian fleet, which reappeared off 
Honkohe Bay ( a short distance north 
of Kamranh Bay), sailed northward 
early in the morning of May 14. No 
warship has since been sighted there. 
Admiral de Jonquieres, the French na
val commander at Saigon, telegraphs 
from Nhatrang, Annam. that he has 
visited all the bays as far north as 
Turan, and found no Russian vessels.

Paris, May 15.—In regard to the press 
despatches saying the Russian fleet 
has returned to Honkohe Bay, the 
French officials say they are positive 
the Russians are not within French 
waters.

Brantford, May 15.—(Special. )—The 
Haines radial project was not settle! 
at the meeting of the city council to
night, as had been anticipated. Mr.
Haines was in the city, but Senator 
Kennedy was absent, and it developed 
that the rumored agreement betwee-.i 
the Haines firm and the Brantford 
Street Railway Company, by which 
Kalr.es was to get running rights on 
the local line, has not materialized. As 
yet he does not know whether he will 
build on a Dominion or provincial 
charter- Fifteen cars will run daily 
each way between the two cities. Pend
ing the agreement between the> two 
companies the council can do nothing, 
and action was deferred.

The American Radiator Company, | TO END) TO SPREAD 
which is to locate here, was gira-.ited a 
ten years fixed assessment at $20,000-

A western entrance to the city was 
granted to the Brantford and Brie Ra
dial Company, which is to build a line 
between here and Port Dover-

I Tonga St 
Upstairs.
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beheld goods 
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The Explanation.
The house went into committee on

France the necessity of respect- Continned on Page a.
I

% How Did It Happea T
of three blocks, a 
horse is pictured 
Jumping a hurdle 
and landing on the 
other side' in a re
versed
Perhaps it turned 
around in the air. 
If it did It’s a 
boomerang horse. 
Notice also tbe 
man’s hat, and it 1s 
even money that 
hat has Dineen i 
mark In it and 
came from the big 
battery,
Yongc and Temper
ance-street».

many
points, and this Is the) first time he has 
ever experienced such treatment.

to mean 
form.

SYLVIASA CONFISCATED.STARTED ON HOT AIR.How It Happened.
"1 don’t mean to say that she took 

the pistol from the reticule and shot 
him In the side, but I do believe that 
she had the pistol and showed it to 
Caeear Young. Argument followed, 
and he took hold of the weapon. In 
the conversation and consequent strug
gle the pistol went off, and the man 
was killed.

"I believe, moreover, that had she
told the story on the witness stand as \ STRUCTURAL WORKERS CONVENE. 
It really happened, in other words, had 
she told the truth, that second Jury 
would have acquitted her."

AID TO THE VANDERBILTS&C0. Aeeoelnted Press Cable.) Nagasaki. May 15.—The naval prize 
London. May 15.-The Land Settle- BntU^teamlr° 

mint Development Corporation appear- ana waa captured on Feb. 20 last,bound
. Ottawa Mav 16-(Soeolal )-When the ed yesterday before the Birmingham re- for Vladivostok, with Cardiff coal on

Chicago, May 15.—As a result of to- Ottawa,May 15. (Special.) wnen n9 ceiver, who described the company as board.
dav’s developments in the teamsters’ Ottawa & New York Ry.btll came up to-1 atarted without a shadow of means to 

th. -„n,nVer« nredlct its speedy day, Dr. Sproule raised the objection collect small weekly subscriptions from strike, the employers predict its speedy Dracticallv exempt workingmen, afterward, leaving them

»„ a—over „ 1 :^!»£vrss “
E£'£EES»FF; SKSwSSftfSSrsi
Alliance of America v\as called to order —— r*anoanri hhva rhpm mn hv un nxer*■ i-
to-day, representing 800,000 wage-earners B. R. T. IN SESSION. ^ York : 4 . . _ „ ■ v

Bu«a,o. May ^ SSSSSrlSsi
“one'ofThe most Important matters to C°nV*n^1^ waT^^to-day* 1 U^g bl“ eventuaIIy paa8ed lte thlrd rWd j purclfase ^he "a'ÎÎm Hne^artihrw'-nîl0
tae^rgnittanof P^eslTnt B^chana^ ^-egates wore pres^ teom all parte Ion. Sidney Fisher had charge of am ^“^.te^sTô fmm^C.'Sd^i 

tne resignation of President Buchanan. Qf th® United states, Canada and Mexl- act respecting the packing and sale of lne syndicate is to form a Canadian
co- Grand Master P. H. Morrissey pre- certain staple commodities. It came up 
s'ded. for Its second reading. Mr. Henderson

To-day’s business sessions were taken took the minister to task for taking 
up with organizing the convention- charge of everything he could possibly 

Governor Frank W. Higgins address- lay his political hands on outside his 
ed at an open meeting of the delegates own department, and suggested that the 
and their friends at Convention Hall minister of agriculture might find 
tn niwht plenty of scope for his superabundant

energy in that department.

position.Ia Ottawa and N. Y. Bill, Which 
However Gets Third Reading.

-T
i‘ldlag. TWO VIEWS OF STRIKE1ST

IT. Toklo, May 16.—The government has 
prohibited the exportation of coal to 
Saigon. The embargo Is to continue so 
long as the Russian fleet to In Indo- 
Chinese waters.

“(1) The right to denominational 
schools which any -class of persona 
has by law m each province at the 
union must be preserved.

“(2) The powers, privileges and du
ties conferred in Upper Canada upon 
separate schools and school trustees of 
the Roman Catholics are extended to 
the dissentient schools of Protestants 
and Roman Catholics in Quebec.

“(3) When In any province a system 
of separate or dissentient schools exista 
by law at the union, or la thereafter 
established, an appeal shall lie to the 
governor-general-ln-councll, from any 
act or decision of any provincial au
thorities affecting any right or privi
lege of the minority.

"Manitoba has a special code contain
ed In section. 22 of the Manitoba Act. 
This section 22, which, as Sir John 
Macdonald drafted the bill and Intro
duced it into this parliament, declared 
was intended to establish a separate 
school system In Manitoba, and to make 
section 93 applicable as far as possible 
to that province, failed (o accomplish 
the object this parliament then had in 
view, as was subsequently determined 
by the Judgment Of the privy council In 
the case above cited.

A, to Hanltaln’e Rill.

Home To* 
1er Is.

The World 
Ling of the 
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cornesCONSUMED MUCH COAL.

London. May 15.—According to The 
Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Toklo during a great storm several 
days the Japanese converted cruiser 
Nekke was damaged by striking on a 
reef off Fusan.

The same correspondent gays that 
during the last month the Russian war
ships consumed 120,000 tons of coal, 
and adds that where It was obtained 
to a mystery.

The correspondent further says that 
It has been ascertained that the Rus- 
slon fleet established a wireless sta
tion in French territory and communi
cated with St. Petersburg by way of 
Saigon.

A Norwegian steamer. The Dally 
Telegraph’s correspondent says, reports 
having heard cannonading from 8 till 
11 o’clock on the morning of May 11 
In 33.56 north lattltude and 129.20 east 
longitude, and that a Japanese torpedo 
boat was seen.

ALLANS WON’T SELL.ES2&ïï,?5IÏSÿîSr?gSSi8i?.0gMc-379 SHOWERS.
KING EDWARD TOO SMALL. Meteorologies I Office, Toronto, Msy 15.—• 

(S |i,m.)—The weather continues fairly 
warm thru out the Dominion. Heavy «bow
er « have occurred to-day in Eastern and 
Northern Ontario, and In parte of Manitoba) 
and Quebec. Thy general indications ore - 
for rather unsettled weather from the 
great lakes to the Atlantic and for fair, 
warm weather, after the rain In tbe North
west Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34—66; Victoria, 88—66; Kamloops 
36-418; Edinorton. 40—62; Calgary, 30—04; 
Prince Albert, 42 -60; Qu'Appelle, 46—34; 
Port Arthur. 40—42; Parry Sound, 52—64; 
Toronto, 48--66; Montreal. 54—66: Ottawa, 
06—64; Quebec. 46—52; Halifax, 44—68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper SI. Lewreeee 
—Southwesterly and westerly winds) 
fair and warm, followed by e ho ware

- London, May 15—The Daily Express
Report has It that the King Edward 

Hotel management has In view the ad
dition of two storeys to the building, 
but official confirmation is not yet to 
be had.

Chief Clerk Tibbs admitted that 
such a report had come to hto 
but not thru the medium of the 
agement.

The officers do not care to dlscusb 
the matter, hut there appears to be 
foundation for current talk.

i
>F RATE*

he Order oil 
nentlon, has 
rving Presl* 
the matter 
and oppos* 
y a govei n-

steamship combine ki opposition to the 
Morgan trurt-Carnahan's Soda Water was good 

last year. It’s bettër this season.
He Gets There Every Time.

Quick as a flash, good and reliable 
boys employed by the Holmes Messen
ger service. 12 King-street E- Phone 
1475 and try. The charges are moder
ate.

ears,
mati- Smoke Blue Union Label Cigare. $46

DEATHS.
CHADWICK—At 

Fannie Jane "Chadwick. In her 47th year.
Funeral will leave her sister’s resi

dence. 73 Wellington-avenue. Wednesday. 
May 17th. at 8.45 a.m... to St. Mary's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

EVANS—At Western Hospital, May 14, 
Edward Ernest Brans, late of 522 Ade
laide West.

73 WeUngton-svenue,

Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada Metal Co. THREE NEW BILLS.

Ottawa, May 15.—The minister of jus
tice has given notice of three new bills 
to complete the provisional organiza
tion of the territory north of the two 
new provinces-

One relates to the District of Mac- ‘ 
kenzle. the other to Keewatln, and the; ^
third to the general organization of the 1 and he had taken the placq of Albert 
territory between the northern bound- j Glendenning, who died yesterday fromi 
ary of Alberta and Saskatchewan, an! pneumonia Glendenning was 44 yearsi 
the Arctlc.and between the boundary cf o( and a member of the A O.U.W., 
British Columbia and Hudson's- I..O.L. 142 and the I.O.F. The funeral

46 Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.Union Blue Label Cigars are best.

Prepare for Trouble.
Modern life is crowded with danger. 

A good way to meet an emergency in 
the shape of an accident Is with an 
accident policy. The London Guarantee 
and Accident Co. Issue a policy wide 
In scope and easy In premium-

Toronto Water Rates.
Wafer takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the dis
count and avoid crowding.

Try a Woodland Sundae at Carna
han's Drug Store, Cor. Church and 
Carlton,

KILLED ON HIS FIRST DAY.

Robert Lackie waa killed by a G.T.R. 
train near Clarkson’s Station yesterday. 

It was hto first day ap a trackman,

to-night.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime— 

Easterly anti aontherly winds; showery. 
(Canadinn A eeociated J-re.e Cable ) U*

London, May 15* Dr. Carl Hermann, Wjn(jg. clearing, 
a Canadian, calling himself the Human ; Manitoba—Strong northwesterly winds; 
Resistance Coll, has been Introduced clearing and moflerately warm, 
on the London stage. He claims he 
cannot be electrocuted; rad Invites spe
cialists to apply 10.000 volts to hto body 
for two minutes. He claims to have 
power to work miracles on deformed 
people, and caused a girl who was para
lyzed to walk aqross the stage after a 
few minutes.

"The territorial draft hill, called 
Hauitaln’s bill, which contains the pro
visions of the constitution which the In
habitants of the Northwest Territories 
asked this parliament to grant them, 
by section 2 makes applicable to the 
new province all the provisions of the 
British North America Act applicable 
to all the provinces originally embraced 
In the union, except where inconsistent 
b'lth the express provisions of that bill. 
There being in that bill no provisions 
trialing to education, the provisions of 
section 93 of the B.N.A. Act would have 
become applicable to the new province.

“The effect, therefore, of that bill 
would have been to preserve 'any right 
or privilege with respect todenomination 
al schools (not merely separate) which 
any class of persons had by law in the 
Province at the union.' If the words 
in the province at the union’ mean the 
time at which the ‘territory came into 

,unt°r. as a province.' ths word 
law’ would include the provisions of 

section 11 of the Northwest Territory 
Act of 1875, and ordinances 29 and 30 
of 1901.

AN ELECTRIC MARVEL.Funeral 3 p.m., from G. F. Mathews 
Co. undertaking room», 455 Queen West, 
to Mount Pleasant. Member A.F. & A.M., 
Bthelbert Lodge. No. 1182.

Liverpool papers please ropy.
GRAHAM—At her late residence, 32 Me- 

Caul-street. Margaret Welle, widow of 
the late WJlliam Graham, aged 70 years.

Funeral bn Tuesday, 16th Inst., at 2.30 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

GLENDENNING—At Clarkson.

ITALIAN MURDERED AT ARNPRI0R 
KNIFE 18 PLUNGED TO HI8 HEART

i
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

BterilngIWxctiangebout|gl^<an>d sold. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT*

vi-lll take place at Markham on Wed
nesday. under the direction of Under
taker E. J. Humphrey of Toronto.

Marble Workers on Strike.ople Having been refused an Increase in 
wages 46 marble workers went on strike 
yesterday- The firing affected are Rob
ertson Co-, King and Dorset-streets; 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co. 31 Hayier- 
street, and the J. G. Gibson Marble 
and Granite Co-. 50 Winchester-street. 
The polishers, who have been getting 
22 cents per hour, a tie asking 26 cents, 

this offender*two other Italians got into and the cutters want their scale raised 
a racket, with the result that one pulled from 27 1-2 cents to 30 1-2 cents- A
». knife and plunged It Into the other meeting of the men will be held at the
fellow's heart, making a very ugly Labor Tmple this morning, 
wound, from which he expired in a few 
minutes.

Hto slayer made no effort to escape, Ottawa, May 15.—At 7 o’clock $his 
and Constable Hicks easily placed' him morning the builders' laborers wont on 
In Jail. The body of the victim is there strike for 22 cents an hour,
also awaiting orders for burial. County of 2 cents. At 1 o’clock th
Crown Attorney Metcalfe of Pembroke ' to work, the contractors having grant- 
will be here in the morning to beg.n ed their demand. About 60 men were

I out. —

Out, on
Sunday. May 14, 1906, Albert Glenden
ning, aged 44 yea re.

Funeral at Markham, Out., on Wed
nesday. May 17th, at 2 p.m.

HOLTON—Ob May 15tb, 1906. at hie late 
residence, Thornhill. Thorns» Hoi ton, late 
of Toronto, In bis Slst year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 o’clock. 
LIGHTFOOT—On Monday. May 15, 1905, 

at her late residence, 1036 Dundas-street. 
Louisa Allda, beloved wife of Arthur F. 
Ltgbtfoot, aged 23 years.

Funeral Wednesday, 17th lnst..to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.eir fathet* 
tiding' »re 
fire fn»e> 

•ilize they 
rour c?11'

FroAtMar 16 ^jUBPB)
Empress China. .Yokohama .... Vancouver
Montcalm............Father Point. A von mouth
Minnehaha..........New York ............ London
Rotterdam....... ..Pottadam......... New York
Zeeland................Dover .............. New York
Kalaer Wilhelm..Cherbourg .... New York 
Friesland.............Philadelphia .. Liverpool

Police Mattson has been kept on the 
go to keep the peace.

Last night a member of the gang was 
nearly clubbed to death. While Chief 
Mattson was In Pembroke to-night with

Was One of Bad Gang Employed 
on Construction Work%—Kill
ed In Quarrel and Assailant 
Surrenders Himself.

Amprior, May 15.— (Special.) —To
night a murder occurred here, In which 
an Italian, whose name is unknown, 
lost his life.

A great number of Italians have beer, 
brought into town from Montreal to 
work at lumbering and on the water
works construction. They have proved 
a very boisterous crowd, and Chief of work on the case.

House of Industry board, 4.
St. Luke"» school house, dramatic en

tertainment, 8.
Y.M.C.A. annual meeting, A
CentralMethodlst Church, Inaugural 

concert, 8.
G.G.B.G., armouries, 8.
Baseball. Toronto v. Providence, Dia

mond Park, 4.
Theatres—See public amusements

Superior workmanship on Union 
Label Cigare. 246

REDUCING CAPITAL.T
iadft r; (Canadian Associated Frees Cable )

London. May 16.—At an extraordin
ary general meeting of the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway Co., a resolu
tion was carried reducing the capital 
from 4241,610 to £211-321, by reduction 
of the nominal value of the shares from 
£1 to 17 shillings and 6 pence

Fember’s Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from the system. Ü8 Yonge-st

durable-
i WHOLES
attention-

make »ou 
atalogne*
xpreii lor

f” Canned Salmon.Use "Maple Lea 
The best packed.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable.

Labor Organ Defnnet.
The Toiler, well-known as a publica

tion devoted to labor interests, has gone 
into liquidation. Assignee Osier Wade 
reports liabilities of about $3000 with 
assets sliehtlv in excess-

Ottawa Laborers Waa Strike.
To John R. Bond; porn In Toronto 

May 16. 1843.Effect of Claene 16.
"The effect of section 16 of the auto

nomy bill would be no greater than the

Coutiuaed on Page 2.

an increase 
ey returnedIIW CO. 3SS5£«Monteltb, Nixon & Co. Park 1818. 

Specialists In domestic water supply 
outfits of every description.
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IT'S MONEY OR YOUR LIFE•IVY or TH« MAKER’’

Continued on Pn*e 1

HAVE REACHED OSIER AGE TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEjected to any creditor being appointed 
assignee.« til Some Claimants.

The claims represented were;
J. Robertson, for Weddell estate,

Silas Toole, etc. .’.........................
Mr. Choppln, for various estates.. EMM
W. C. Widdifield..................................
Robert Wedueli..................................
N. J. Roadhouse ...............................
Mrs. O'Malley, Spadina-road, To

ronto .......................................................
Maurice Foster.....................................

88 YOXGB JSTRBBT,i kX
Aldermen on Salaries Say They ve 

Outlived Their Usefulness—Trouble 
in the Hospital.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes! 
elevator and heat provided; good entrance from rear; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

t $ soooloi V
600»
6500\

W. R. HOUSTON. Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yonge-st., Toronto

Ol 500

1150« We maite and sell most every
thing in •• leather goods” for 
people who travel

But don’t forget that East- 
made umbrellas are the best 
madeumbrellas—and that peo
ple besides travelling people 
find good and constant use for 
them
Special priera In every line In the house 
for a» Uule a* $»-•. a« much u 1 (IQ 
5.00—Extra good relue at....... * ,v

East & Co.
300 Yonge Street

1000Hamilton, May «.-(Special.)—Nine 
of the 12 members of the special sal
aries committee turned out to the meet- 

They adjourned till

1 Total PASTURE FOR HORSES$26,150
This does not represent all the liabili

ties, nor are the ngurcs exact, but ap
proximately Mr. McLaughlin, who ap
pears for Mr. Lloyd, estimates his lia
bilities at $13,760, and assets at $34,000.

public, but 
It Is learned that the chief items are; 
Claim on the Foresters, Interest

in Pegg estate ................. .
Sovereign Bank building

ing this evening.
i next Friday, in order to give the city 
treasurer time to make up a list of the 

. salaries paid to the city hall officials.
; Aid. Bowerman gave It as his opinion 
that there were men about the hall 
who had out-lived their usefulness,and 
he thought they should be retired on 
an allowance. Similar views were ex- 
pressed by other members.

It is reported there will. be eome- 
I thing interesting at the mealing of the 
hospital governors to-morrow after- 

! noon. There is said to be trouble hc- 
: tween the nursing and housekeeping 
staffs, and that some resignations will 
be asked for to-morrow.

The members of Ersklne Presbyteri
an Church gave their new pastor. Rev.

the chair, and addresses were delivered rate schools, as contrasted *lth pubic 
by Reva Dr. Tailing, Dr. Lyle and It. schools, except the Initial right of «■ 
Martin. fect.-.ig the separation, which right car-

The board of health decided this - ues with It resulting advantages herein- 
evening to recommend the council to ; after set out in detail- 
appoint a plumbing Inspector. "Under the regulations, there is one

George Fisher, Klnrade-avenue, was difference only—'authorised text books, 
arrested to-night, charged with threat- standards 1—IV-, approved August, 
enlng Philip Connors, a Barton-street 1903 ; th Dominion (Catholic) readers, 
barber. first (part I„ part II.) and second;

these are optional for Roman Catholic 
The visiting medical staff of the separate schools-'

Hamilton City Hospital met to-night at 
the residence of Walter Parke, 65 South:
Victoria-avenue. and presented, thru 
Dr. Carr, a handsome illuminated 
dress to Miss Carrie W. Bowman, form- 
er lady superintendent of the City Hos
pital. Miss Bowman was at the head 
of the nursing.department In the hospt- 

; tal for fifteen years, and leaves Thurs- 
i day for Winnipeg. A beautiful table 
and chair were presented to her by the 
nurses and hospital officials.

George M- Hendrie, accompanied by 
William and Mrs. Hendrie, arrived in 
the city yesterday. The doctors say 
that Mr. Hendrie will be around again 
In a week or so.

It is now said that the matters which 
Judge Snider will arbitrate between the 
City of Toronto and the Toronto Street 
Railway will be confined to the penalty 
claims. The arbitration proceedings 
will probably last about a month.

Jacob Weiss, who lived in Hamilton 
two years ago. has fallen heir to an 
estate, part of which is In Vienna and 
the rest In New York City, valued at 
several million dollars. It was left to 
him by his uncle. While in the city

I
Abundant gtass, plenty of spring water and shade.

The' assets are not made
;DOIMLANDS FARM* DON ROAD

$4 A MONTH
■

$15,000 
20,000

Terrace of thre houses ................. 3,000
4,000Has Your Boy 

a Rain Coat?

Forty acres of land

Total $42,000 AMUSEMENTS.
W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 

daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

Division of Assets,
Some of the creditors think that the 

assets have been over estimated, and 
that If there Is that amount of money 
their claims should be paid at once. At 
any rate, they Insist on knowing just 
how matters stand and being presented 
with a statement which shows how 
much may be expected for division. It 
is admitted that about $10,000 of the 
liability Is secured. The claims men
tioned above in the $26,150 are un
secured.

Of the assets enumerated above, that 
from the Foresters, of $15,000, is admit
ted to be a very uncertain quantity. 
The Foresters; as mortgage.s, are in 
possession of the Pegg estate, which 
they have beaten in the law courts lit 
every action, and the end is not yet. 

Preserved to the Minority. The Sovereign Bank build:ng is
"The rights and privileges which re- ItKhal be*H

•mit frnm the rivht r,f effecting the about - three years. The bank andsepLratic-.i, and whU the proposed ££ tMÆïïT^te^ntrt.^Â

mnüiritV^whethe* Protestant" &r° Ho- lwo etores an<1 other offices have been 
minorLy. whether Protestant pr Ro vacant since it was nub ud ’lhA ner
man Catholic, in a Public school dis- revenue is thought to be not'more than 
f ot. appear to be these. $<00 a year, which with a mortgage of

"(1) Right of separation—by the or $7uoo pegtatered against It and a tur- 
dinance-common to Protestants and Ulvr mortgage of *1100, that has not 

Catholics alike. been registered, makes tne equity In tnts
(2) Half-hour religious instruction- property small, if tne revenue is a cri- 

by ordinance—to Protestants and Ko- ttrlor of its selling price, 
man Catholics alike; common to public Houses Look tiood.
""WTEKu-SSa c.th.iic aSZh'fMSîUÏSâ 5 ft:
-?r«sr,-„c ;;„rs»."ïr.h.'Sas*ïsyg
teacher—by ordinance—common to all against them. The "foity actes" ur 
schools. I land valued at $100 an acre aie thought

to be about tnlrty-flve and one-nair 
At the request of Mr. Borden, further acres. They are In the corporation, but 

discussion of clause 16 was held over used aa farm lands. Near enough to 
until the statement of Mr. Fitipatrick be taxed by the town; distant enougn 
could bo fully considered. , to be unsaleable as town lots, 'me

When the house went into committee Metropolitan Railway butts up against 
on the autonomy bill R. L. Borden it on one sloe with a high embankment, 
announced his intention of moving and there is a right of way to part o: 
an amendment to clause 20, which pro- it by a floating bridge. Tne:e Is a 
vides that the lands of the new pro- mortgage of $12Sv on It, and the security 
vinces shall continue to be vested In It a floras does not suggest that muen 
the crown and administered by the more would be advanced on It. 
government of Canada. He argued Those wno have given the matter 
that the Province of Alberta was per- thought have the idea that most of the 
fectly able to guard the public domain property is encumbered to pretty nearly 
and that these matters could be ably It* full extent, and that tne assets, in- 
administered by the provincial stead of being $35,000, will be less than 
legislation than by the federal $6000. 
house. Mr. Oliver said that that mat
ter had already been threshed out, and 
the conclusion arrived at was the Do
minion was better able' to deal with 
the land question. The Dominion had 
a greater Interest In settling the North
west than the provincial authorities 
would have. He instanced the fact that 
Ontario and British Columbia had In 
his opinion not gone out of their way 
to attract immigration,, It was not a 
question of ability or -non-ablllty to 
discharge the necessary duties, if the 
lands were left in the hands of the 
province they wduM be exploited for 
revenue.

MATINEE
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VIOLA

ALLEN
Bulky field 

glasses spoil a 
race.

Why shouldn’t a boy have a Rain
coat just the same as a man? We 
know of no other reason than that 
most people think them too expen
sive. We also know that our splen
did stock of beys’ Raincoat» cannot 
be beaten in this city, bat for some 
reason or other they are not selling 
—so we pat the price down to coït 
en every bey’s raincoat—There will 
be no excuse now why your boys 
should not be ■«Nweeled.

“All Boys’ Rain 
Coate at Cost-”

CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520.IN THE DUAL ROLES OF HERMIONE AND PER* 
DITA IN SHAKESPEARE'S DELIGHTFUL PLAY
THE WINTER’S TALE SITUATIONS VACANT.The TorontoI THURSDAY. FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
GEO. S STARLING PXBSBNTS

} MATINEE
TO-MORROW TY4JLWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

lb and ticks-.) mad- competent. and pa. 
sillons guaranteed; tuition fen. Ore dollars 
pn.- mouth; hoard. 1 h rdollars per week ; 
write for parti-ulnra and reference*. Cnua- 
oluii Railway Instruction Institute, Nvro 

(formerly of Toronto). TÎ

I The enjoyment of a 
race is decidedly marred 
by clumsy field glasses. 
Ryrie Bros, are showing 
a special pair of stereo- 
binoculars, less than half 
as bulky as ordinary 
glasses of equal power. 
Then, too, their field of 
vision is much wider.

The price is $45. Our stock 
includes glaises at $10 to $65.
See our reference elsewhere 
In this paper to Stop 
Watches.

Ï Store closes at 5 p.m. 
—Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St.

General Trusts
MY FRIEND 

THE ENEMY
Corporation Mich. Ont. tBrevities.

T ELEGRAPHER8 HAVE STEADY 
work at good pay the wholesaid round, with unexcelled opportunities for 

adtancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position In s few months. Our 6ne 
new Illustrated telegraph hook giving 
Morse alphabet apd full Information mailed 
free. Write today. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide street, Toronto.

When awav on a

VACATIONOAK HALL ad
A RARE GOOB COMPANY OF FUN MSXFRS

your mind will be relieved it you 
know that yourGRAND MAJESTIC

15 snd 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50 
Barney Gilmore

------ CLOTHIERS------
R[$ht Opposite ihs “Chimes"

-115 KiagSt.E.
J. Ooombes. Manager

*
X\Tante

▼ v man 
East.

ESTATE SALES- 
& Co., 52 Adelaide-Matinee 

Every Day
MATS. WED. k SAT.

Last Appearance 
Here Togethi

WARD
AMD

VOKBS

I / SILVERWARE
TV ANTED—CARRIAGE WOODWORK. 
»r er—good general hand, steady job; 

apply at once. S. A G. Penfold Guelph 
Ont. Box 540.

and other taluable articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration's vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS :
59 YONGE ST., * TORONTO

IK THE SENSATIONAL 
COMEDY DKAMAIN THE FUN FROLIC

KIDNAPPED 
OF PINKS” IN NEW YORK

"FABmT ROMANI"

“A PAIR FEMALE HELP WANTED.BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE. HAW ANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
run farm house and board hands on 

large farm near Toronto. Box 56, World.
NEXT WEEK

Quincy Adami Sawyer.
25Growth of Church Society Shown by 

20 Branches In City.
t
WIST Ha 

tea
Discussion Held Over.

SHE A’6 THEATRE
V Week of May 8

Matin.e Daily He, Evening» l$c and 50c.
Milton snd Dolly Robles, J. Reyes and 14* 
Melon, Kelly and Violette, Sear! and Violet 
Allan, Kane. Walsh and Melrose. Ben 
Welce, The Juggling llctianns. The Klnelo- 
grnph, Treloar.

AThe trl-annual rally of the Baptist
Century HOTELS. it looks 

the omet 
up entire 
Charlie C 
Will be si 
gate are i 
jDakrlUe < 
side »lac< 
they will 

Tomorr 
classes, v!
lbs., W6 1
weight, 
class, the 
the eko4c<
medals, w

ries w

. Young People's Society in 
Baptist Cfhurch last night was well at
tended- The chair wa* occupied by

D OB8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAI) 
Il —Select, moderate. 17 Eudalelxb. 
Street, Tavistock-square, London. Eng. «4»

H ■SCV.^gg
went; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. w. Hirst h 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props.

L Mayor Urquhart, and associated with
hitr. on the platform were the newly- j Weiss worked at Kauffman's tailor 

The Young People's ' shop as a presser. He went to Toronto 
some months ago. Weiss' father has 
a family of eleven, and It le aaid that 

thruout the city, with a rapidly in- j he was so poor that he had to ask the 
creasing membership. The officers elect- | relief officer for aid. One son, Wolf, 
ed ure G- A- Walker, president, Wal- t llved ln London.
mer-road Church; Mr. Hackett, first ____ ___ . . ,
vice-president; R. O. Jarrett, second water committee It J*“idtha*a 
Vice; G. A Weese, third vice; A F- »0">= SJith* *ld°W 
Gay, secretary; George Yeo, treasurer. of ‘be Chief Altehlson. ,
Mayor Urquhart briefly reviewed the A1<?- CraiS- *aa

’ history of the society i>.ice its Incep- jured several weeks ago, la able to at- 
tion in 1891, and predicted great benefit t<nd to b“a>n«** again, 
from the movement- Rev. C- H. Schutt, That New Hospital,
pastor Century Baptist Church, and The hospital governors think that 
Past Officers Stark. Ratclifie, Ballan- they have made discoveries that will 
tyne, Hounsom and Jones also address- enable them to go ahead with the new 
.a the gathering hospital wing. They are making ar

rangements to have the plumbing and 
beating apparatus put In by a firm 
From across the border.

Complaint is made that the police 
gtake no effort to see that hotelmefi 
observe the law, and the police com
missioners will probably be ashed’for 
an explanation.

Mrs. Lovejoy, who fired three shots 
at her husband last night, was com
mitted for trial on the charge of at
tempted murder.

David Sills got a year ln Central 
Prison for assaulting and attempting 
to rob Mrs. Wade, 17 Wood-street.

George Gray, proprietor of the Os
borne Hotel, pleaded guilty to fractur
ing the license act, and was fined $40 
by the magistrate this morning.

John Walsh, 222 Mary-street, who got 
so angry because he could not get a 
drink at Cosgriff’a Hotel that he threw 
a beer glass at the bartender, Jas. 
Keating, and two stones thru the win
dow, was fined $60.

The work of enlarging the Grand 
Opera House will be commenced on 
Monday. May 29.

The detachment of 91st Highlanders 
returned from New York this morning.

Veterans’ Cigairs, 5 cents each, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 am-; daily, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 955.

Desk Room To Let—Finest location in 
Hamilton. Apply to E- F. Lockwood, 
World Office, Hamilton.

A CHASE OF 25,000 MILES.
elected officers. Hawaiian Sheriff Taking Home Pris

oner Charged With Theft. Matinee 
Svery DaySociety is represented by 21 tranches -..■•’I*67

— ALL THIS WISE-------
F ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN. 
L a da, Centrally situated, corner Kins 
end York-streets; steam-bested; electric- 
llghted; elevator. Rooms with bath tad 
en suite. Rates $2 and $2.80 per dsy. &. 
A. Graham.____________________

New York.—Henry k. Kapea, for
merly a clerk in a Honolulu banking 
house, was arraigned before Magistrats 
Cornell ,ln the Jefferson Market pol ce

Creditors Willing, If- tezrieme'nt .^Ane/a brtef^gring To-
All the creditors are willing to have day he will be remanded to the custody 

the criminal charge reduced to a civil of Sheriff Henry C. Vida of Honolulu 
charge if they are given a guarantee County, who will take him at once to 
of a reasonable part of their cia ma Hawaii. Sheriff Vida traveled n.ariy 
It Is said that trends of Mr. Lloyd 25,000 miles to bring his prisoner from I 
have offered to come to his assistance London, where he had been placed 
and pacify the creditors by advancing under arrest.
such sums as will glv* them amounts Kapea, a young man of good appear- 
temptlng enough to drop the criminal1 »nce, is wanted In Honolulu for the 
charte. If the creditors do not fall In 
with this arrangement, the sums will 
not be advanced, and they may loso 
very heavily.

Mr. McLaughlin states that Mr. Lloyd 
is ready to turn over everything tie 
owns for the benefit of his creditors.
His wife Is even ready tot turn over 1er 
dow«r and all the household effects in 
order that the creditors may get all 
that there Is to get

Is Seriously Ill.
Mr. Lloyd walked to the tr ai this 

morning and was present thruout the 
short proceeding. He returned to his 
home and very soon afterwards was 
taken seriously 111. Dr. Webb was call
ed in and found him dangerously 111 
with fcliort trouble and complete nervous ! 
collapse. He considers his condition 
serious.

There Is now no doubt that Mr.
Lloyd’s losses are due to stock specu
lation. In the past six years he has 
lost about $30,009. He lost about $8500 
on War Eagle some time ago, and of 
late hag been a loser on margins In 
railway stock and wheat speculation- 
His methods,of laising money keep com
ing to light. Two weeks ago he col
lected $420 for Mr. Currie. He did not 
hand it over, and on Tuesday last Mr.
Currie threatened to take immediate 
proceedings if the cash was not forth
coming. It came. But how?- Maurice
Foster, a retired atone mason, had a! Scotland Yard informed the banking 
mortgage on George Robitay’s place of ho life in Honolulu of the man’s arrest 
$425. Lloyd went to Foster and asked and the work of obtaining extradit on HOURS-9 to 6. 
him if he would have any objection to PaPers was begun. Sheriff Vida recclv- „
Robltay paying* off the mortgage. He the Hawaiian warrant, with afflda- i 
answered that he would be glad to take v*ts and judicial certifications attached, j ” 
the money, Lloyd then went to Robltay an<* started for Washington, reaching 
and induced him to pay off the mort- Secretary Hay on March 21. Extradi
gage. He took the release of the mort* ti0n Papers were granted by the state 
gage to Foster, who signed it. He tb^n department, and the sheriff went to| 
took the release to Robltay and Robltay London.
gave him a cheque for $300, he having wei*e eignied by the officials cf the 
paid to Lloyd $125 on it some time ago, cr.°^an<* Sheriff Vida left London : 
which sum had not been paid to Poster. w*th his prisoner April 3. Th'g is the j 
He cashed the $300 cheque at the bank flrs,t case of the Hawaiian Islands ask- ! 
and did not hand that over to Foster. United States or Great Britain
As this transaction took place on the For the extradition of a prisoner, 
day Lloyd paid Currie, Foster Is jok- Kapea said he was glad to be going 
ingly being told that he paid Currie’s home, and that he had seen enough of 
claim, but where did the other $125 foreign countries to last him a life- 
come from? Three years, ago Lloyd tim*- 
borrowed $325 from Foster. Just before 
Christmas he borrowed $250 more. Now 
he Is out $425 and hie claim Is $1000.

Peter Paya Paul.

BLUE RIBBON GIRLS
Favorite — Sable'sNextWeex — Toronto’» 

Km olterboekers.At the next meeting of the fire and

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL
OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 

west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. k! 
station; electric cars pan door. Turn boll 
Smith, prep.
HAt Diamond Park, Demo tolled at 4 o’clock

Providence vs. Toronto
tsss
Wltaons. 
tests ere 
tike placi

-1
MONEY TO LOAN.

To-1Night ~-1T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
L farm property. J. T. Locke A Co 
Vlrtorla-street.

Prof- M 
winter* l 
hj* 0-od 
eMpa and
St=d«

alleged theft of some United States gov
ernment bonds, the amount specified! in 
the extradition papers being $500. she
riff Vida said, however, that the loss 
to the Hawaiian Trust and Investment 
Company of Honolulu, thru Kapea’s 
manipulations was nearer $20,000. 
by the Hawaiian Trust and Investment 
by the Hawalan Trust and Investment 
Company, and is said to have teen in 
a position to handle the government 
bonds which were ln the care of the j 
banking house. The Hawaiian pol ce 
alleged that Kapea took a number of, 
government gold bonds, which he ne
gotiated and then fled from Honolulu. | Recital begins at 8 o’clock. Tickets 
Pinkerton detectives were lm-medlately I 60 Cents.
employed. He was traced by Pacific __________
steamship to Japan, and after a short

I eta

$ePlano Workers Return to Work.
The return of the striking piano ac

tion workers in the Otto Higel and A. 
A- Barthelmes’ factories is the out
come of the decision t-.ially reached 
by the piano and organ workers not to 
discontinue the handling of piano ac
tions made by non-union men engaged 
to fill the places of the strikers Fail
ing to get the support d called the act leu 
workers have called the strike off 
after ten weeks-

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
VY pianos, organs, horse* and wagons 
Call and get oar Instalment plan of lead
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly
r*DtwurvTmu^' *bucrYo
lor Building. 6 King West.
-»*- ONEY LOANED SALARIED - PBO- 
iXL pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security;

*7 payments. Offices In 4P prtnclpsl 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Clumbers, 
72 West Queen-street.

The New Organ In the 
Central Methodist Church 
will be formally Opened
by—

onr oi |Immigration Policies.
Dr. Sproule and Mr. Ingram pointed 

out that Ontario had a vigorous Im
migration policy. There was even ln 
Ontario agent ln Liverpool.

Mr. Oliver replied that that might be 
the case, but the results showed 
the Dominion Immigration policy 
productive of better things.

Mr. Blain pointed out that his state
ment regarding the Immigration in ac
tivity of Ontario was ill-founded-

Mr. Barker thought clause 20 was a 
fair example of the spirit of the bill. 
The whole thing was a matter of party 
exigency.

After some further discussion Mr. 
Maclean said there would be a epflsdy 
agitation in the west to obtain con
trol of their own lands. The object of 
the land clause was td lntimidafe set
tlers and make the land agents politi
cal agents. With these agents the gov
ernment thought they would be the 
masters of the situation. He did not 
think the western members who were 
supporting the land clauses had a 
mandate from the people of the west 
for their action. The policy of the 
Liberal party was that the west was 
not fit to control its own lands. Mr. 
Maclean opposed any legislation that 
would take away from the province the 
administration of Its lands. There was 
no reason in his opinion for the new 
provinces to be treated as “wards."

Walter Scott denied any ulterior po
litical motive in dealing with the land 
question.

Mr. Foster said he had not heard tne 
argument advanced by the vestern 
Liberal members why control of the 
lands should not be granted.

After some further desultory discus
sion, it was decided to hold the clause 
over until to-morrow. The house rose 
at 11.35 p.m.
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ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Clarence Eddy 61 D
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Clean V» Your Lane.
The inspectors of the board of health 

are doing a lot of hustling. They . re 
determined that the lanes shall be kept 
clean. In the afternoon police court 
M. J. Mullaney, the real estate agent, 
831 West Queen-street, and others were 
defendants in charges laid by Inspec
tor Wilson. They were given a few 
days to clean up their premises.

’ :A SK FOR OUR RATE. BEFORE BOB- A rowing; we lone on furniture, plane*, 
homes, i agone, etc., without removal; mu 
aim Is" tu give quick service end privacy. 
Keller A Co., 1*4 Yonge-etreer. first floer.

le, co
There are many beautiful 

éteigne in else trie chandeliers 
ihown in «ur show-roomi fee 
electrie fitting*.

New i»p.rt»tleas from 
England ere now en view.

1 Pat
Richmond 
ronton at 
at I'oroot 
Hill at T 
moud'Hill

isra
"July 26, J 
lecumsebi 

. at Tecumi

y he took steamer for Canton, China, 
'ne bank clerk then sailed for Bom

bay, where the Pinkertons found! that 
he remained for some time. Then by 
clow stages Kapea made his way to 
Naples, Paris, and finally to London, 
where he assumed several names. Whi e

ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY OF ARTS

IiT £75.000^, £™. S
loiius; houses built for partie#: any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Cell on Bey- 

84 Vlctorla-atreet. Toronto.

I
26th Annual Exhibition ol PAINTINGS 

—Open Dally from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m, at—
Kapea was being trailed around thn THE ART GALLERY. 165 KilW Sf. W.world by the Pinkertons, descriptions ml: I«3 mug Ol. FT.
of the man, with an account of his al
leged theft,were sent to the police of the 
big cities on the two hemispheres, and 
he was finally arrested by a Scotland 
Yard detective on a charge, It is assert
ed here,- of "stealing United States 
government bonds valued at $60,000.”

nclds.
Carlton St. Methodist.

Carltonetreet Methodist Church last 
•tight celebrated the 71st anniversary 
Its establishment by an excellent en
tertainment provided by the scholars 
of the school. 'Supt. W. H. Shaw occu
pied the chair- The attendance was 

. large and the thank-offering will total

LEGAL CARDS.
ADMISSION 36 OHNTB BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

_ solicitor, ootary public, M Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per celt.
FTHE TORONTO BLSOTKIO 

LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITHO 
12 Adelaide-si. Bask

cdC.A.RISK -r AMES BAIRD. BAItRHTCR, 80LIC1- 
11 tor Patent Attorney, ere.. B Qnebet 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, - 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan.

ed I ShelburJ 
dole was | 
district nJ 

June 9,£le°H
OrangevllJ 
July 12, <j 
Dundalk J 
at Markdi 
bnrue; A
IM.

DENTIST
Yonge and Richmond Ste.

1
Fair!,link. Co. Site.

The closing up of Mallon-avenue hav
ing been assented to by the works 
committee last week. It Is now stated 
that Fairbanks and Morse, a large 
United States firm of manufacturers, 
will locate a branch on Bloor-street 
adjacent to Mallon-avenue, provided 
the board of control will grant the 
necessary permission.

T ENNOX & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
I j etc. T. Herbert Lennox, j, P. Len- 

Phone Main B2B2. 84 VIctorla-etreet,nox. 
Toronto."Not how chêop, hut how good.”

|i»ilYoiuAWü
Co/tYONGÉa ADELAIDE Sts. 

D^Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
FITZPATRICK EXPLAINS OMITH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTER», 

Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Per- 
lismenttry and Departmental Agents Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

On his arriving the papers '
Continued on Page 1 Guelph, 
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If the women continue to diminish 
their clothing for the next six weeks: 
as much as they have during the past, 
we would hate to be blind along about 
the Fourth of July.

effect of the Introduction of section 93 
of the British North America Act by 
section 2 of the teritorial bill, and 
clause 16 was only deemed necessary toi 
remove doubt which had been expressed 
as to the meaning of the words ‘pro
vince’ and 'at the union,' and to secure 
to the schools, whether public or se
parate, of the minority the government 
aid which in practice they have always 
received, and which is necessary to 
place those schools 'In a position to 
play their necessary part in the scheme 
of national education-’ Section 16, as 
originally drafted, was Intendedl to con
firm the minority .in the rights they now 
enjoy and makes: First, section 93 of 
the British North America Act applic
able to the new province, as if it were 
a regularly organized province coming 
Into the union at the date of the pass
ing of this act.

"Second, re-enacts section 11 of the 
Northwest Territories Act of 1875.

STORAGE.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—end a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nsnom 
debility, émissions and virlooeel*. use 
Haselron’s YUallser. Only tZ f%r on* 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions, 
i. k. lleeelton, Fb.l)., 306 Tang»street, 

Toronto.

U TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double end single furniture 
ran» for moving: the oldest end meet re- 
liable 6rm Letter Storage and Cartage.You LOCAL TOPICS. 800 8padlna-aveno*-

Mnrrled Seventy-Six Years.
A Montreal couple, Pierre Forget and I 

his wife, have Just celebrated the 76th 
anniversary of their marriage- Mr.
Forget is 100 years and 6 months old. ....
while hi* wife is 96. and both are in _____
good health. One of their 13 children 
will herself celebrate her golden wed- Phone Junction td. 
ding three years hence, tho she la only 
61 now.

Clifford Connor, 270 Yonge-street, a de
livery hov for Sweet Bros., was arrest-d 
last night on the charge of stealing $31 
from Ills employers.

Alex. F. Yatt was locked up 
J. J. Manning claims he atole $12

Matt Fraser was arrested by Constable 
ItoI»rt Burns yesterday on the charge of 
stealing $IR from Thomas Wylie on April 4. 
Fraser was brought before Squire Bill, and 
remanded until to-morrow.

1>. C. Craig (124), who has been doing 
plain clothes duty ln No. 3 for some years, 
has sent ln his resignation to the police 
commissioners.

An offer made by the Ontario government! 
, , . I to the G.T.R. for the rental or leasing

Third, makes provision for the con-1 of 1h, old frelght „hede at the foot of Sim-
tinuation to the schools of t/he minority : roc street, to lie used as receiving shed tor
of the grant nowhmade in aid of educa- immigrants, was declined, 
tion by or thru the territorial govern- j Judge Britton yesterday granted an in-
ment I junction asked for by S. J. Ritchie to pr>

Effect of the Amendment. vent certain defendant* voting on 525 Cen-
.. ,, trill Ontario Railway bonds, which are nowThe effect of the section which It 

Is proposed to substitute for the ori- ; 
glnai section 16 Is to limit the rights
and privileges of the minority to those ....
secured by them by chapters 29 and 30 Following the rising of the legislature
tl thr!chtrdlnanndenrivlleïe,eX^arTn1ee0df etctlo^pêthLs Ld four croes pctitlons. 
the rights nnd privileges guaranteed jnmos B. Kerr has filed a writ against
either by section 11 of the Northwest the Cornwall Paper Manufacturing Corn- 
Territories Act. 1875. or any other legis- puny nt Mtlleroehes. Stormont County, for 
lotion hi force fn the territories with $T.ono for breach of contract, 
regard to any class of schools- The forty first annual meeting of the To-

"The difference# in the rights and mu to Young Men * Christian Association 
pi-l vUetgew u nde r section 11 of the North - j pÆîSnVïTu
west Territories Act, 18<5, and these ,,n' oil palntir.s of the retiring president, Ro 
der the ordinances, chapters 29 and 30, 
are as follows: '1. Section 11. act, 187.1,

| empowering the majority of the rate
payers of any port!cm of the Northwest 

I Territories to establish such schools
for IO days. therein as they may think fit, and the on Sunday for a holiday trip in the old

If the headaches disappear, diges- minority of the ratepayers in any por- | country.
. , _ , . i ! tion of the torritorles to establish Pro 1 he nnnunl convention of the Order oftion gets better, head seems clearer, [ (efltl|.n, or Roman Catholic separate ltsm-oad Tclegraphere has adjourned to

j tongue gets clean once more and a schools-’ The meaning of this sec tion ^'^Tor^to w« r”e”?cm"d tL Z
1 buoyant, springy feeling of health waR oxriessed in the earlier school p^.irtcnt.

ua von will have discover- or<lln*ices. _ Coi rtuctor Sinclair of the G.T.R. has hecncomes back, you Will nave discover . Under the Ordinance». o|M rated upon for appendicitis nt 8t. Mlch-
ed the road to health, worth "Under the rresent ordinances, chap- net’s Hospital lie Is getting along n cely.

____oA _„h,i„ James Crawford of Crawford Ilrne.. Llm-ters 29 and 30 the public school* .ire wl„ ,pend „ couple of weeks ir Co
the schools of all the ratepayers, so tor tlJ, ben,flt of hie health,
that elder the present ordinances only
three classes of schools are authorized, ■ "----- ~~------
viz: (a) Public (undenominational) | ninnn POISON FROM CORNS
schools: (b) Protestant separate: (c) DLUUU TU13UIN I MUiH vvn u
Roman Catholic separate: and a sepa- i Is sure to follow if you use a razor or
rate school district can be established irritating corn salve. The one safe
only in an existing public school dis- remedy is Putnam's Com Extractor,
trict- It Is safe, absolutely safe, painless and

"Undr the ordinances no rights or guaranteed.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.Can XTICB SUBURBAN DWELLING IN 
_LyI North Toronto. Nine rooms, furnace 
and water In.house. Large lawn, shade and 
fruit trees, a snap for quick purchased. Ap' 
ply J. M. Whaley, Smith-avenue, Egllntod.

This illustrates the manner in «which 
Lloyd got money from one person to 
meet the claims of others who were 
pressing him, and is one of the many 
instances where money was coll oted for 
clients and not paid over to them- Com
plications vary in every case. There are 
three Weddels drawn Into his financial 
difficulties. Jacoto Weddell was in town 
to-day. He paid $750 to Llcyd to he 
paid to Mr. Falrbalm, executor of the 
Weddell estate, to discharge a mortgage 
liability. He did not pay over me 
money to Fairbalrn, and as Lloyd was 
the agent for both parties Weddell 13 
wondering whether he paid the bill or 
not. He holds Lloyd’s receipt for the 
sum as agent for Falirbalrn, but as he 
did n-ot pay Falrbalm and was agent 
for Weddell it Is a point of law whe
ther as agent for him Weddell Is again 
liable for the amount because Lloyd 
did not pay it over.

In many of the claims there are some 
very peculiar and complicated trans
actions. that, lawyers and judges may 
some day find thti subject of much con
tention.

last, night 
from him.

Tell BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Phone Park 722. ry ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 

XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
snd genersl jobbing. ' Phone North $04.

tistowe

; ;X L|
June l.V 
{une 2^ 
June 28 
July iJ 

I {niy fij
iM
{niy 28-1
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A. E. Melhuish ARTICLES FOR SALE.
for yourself by a io-days trial whe
ther or not it is really true that

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlat
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals #>n Scientific Principles.

nCEinCC /3 Keele St South, Toronto Jnnetioi UrrluLu Xfcfio King St. West, Toronto. 25

-IN CAR LOTS OB SMALL* 
quantities, 2000 lbs. Portland 
will ship to outside town». a<j* 
H. Afidcrson, 297 Oerrard-utr’et

FARTICLES WANTED.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

dreft*
Last.W ANTED—THREE VETERAN LAND 

grants. M. Anderson, 95 S. Vic
toria. Hamilton.

412

COFFEE /-'IOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vv stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell 
All druggist».

WIRELESS HIS NEMESIS. 4 LOADS GOOD SOD WANTED AT 
rt once. 47 McCsnl.

It Tell» W. D. Havlland, Seeking 
Rest, of Strike at Limoges. QKCOND-llAND BH’YCLB8. 206 TO

O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
Yonge-street. ed

CLAIRVOYANTS.In dispute.
Canadian Presbyterians will celebrate 

the quadricentenary of John Knox on May
is the hidden cause of your troubles. 
Omit the old kind and use New York—A wireless mess-

the" fl^wh^Z^acroros^the^.na S
that bearsi hie name-, of the recent pixeeni, future, told correctly; own 
strike at the Limoges factory and cf writing, birth, date, dime, stamped en
tire fact that strikers had besieged his velnpe. Professor George Hull, 1316 A 
father's house there. Ofive street, St. Louis, Mo.

William D. Havlland sought to ab
sent himself from all business cares by 
taking an ocean voyage, and was a 
passenger on the American Line steam
er St. Louis, which arrived yesterday.
The wireless despatch was printed in 
the dally bulletin published on the ves
sel. Mr. Havlland read It on the fourth rja

21. Oenulne SALE-SECONDp L'RNACE FOR
hand: In good order. Usinons fet 

selling. Call and inspect It St 41 St. Clar
ence avenue, city.

-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Postum
Coffee

I
ART.

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klnf- 

st rest. Toronto.

VETERINARY.Rtverdale Gun Club,
The weekly spoon shoot of the Rtverdale 

G ml Club took place Saturday afternoon, 
May 13. The weather was very favorable 
for shooting and some good scores were 
made; the individual scores were as fol
lows: 10 bird events—Hooey 5, Davidson 4, 
Thos. Hare 4, George Cashmere 5. Jas. 
Hun- 0. Second event—Low 4, J. Jennings 
4. Them*» Hare 8, James Hare 10, Bredan- 
naz 7. Harrison 8. Spoon shoot. 25 bird 
evei t—W. Davidion (handicap 7) 21, George 
Cnsi incre (2) 24, James Hare (2) 25. W. 
Join ston (7) 19, W. Lowe (7> 20, T. Hare 
(7) 22.

J.Y71 A. CAM PB ELI,. VETERINARY 3UR- 
I: . geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist It 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Mai

HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lego, Limited. Temperance-street. T» 

Infirmary open day and night. See-

0 141.•vet Beer Signature ofj Vert Kllgour.
LANDS FOR 8ALBPERSONAL. day out.

All thoughts of rest and freedom 
from worry were brushed away. Mr. 
Havlland began a vigorous wireless 
campaign, sending out a score of mess
ages asking for further Information,and 
directing that active and decisive e teps 
be taken to prevent any harm coming 
to his father.

For two days he was kept in su
spense, but later by wireless he re
ceived a message from the firm's New 
York agents announcing that the 
danger was over.

1 A TO 15 -V’RF.S SANDY LOAM, 
lv good gardening land: about 6 mil#» 
west of Humber, near Luke Shore-road. Ap
ply A. Ogden, 23 Toronto-etreet.

rdntr
«Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 881.f IMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Musgrore loft

Wi MEDICAL.See

TX R. ROBEBRUOH HAS REMOVED 
JL/ to 22 Shuter-street.

Tsrr aroetl INVESTMENTS.

FT) OR SALE-$5000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
V 6 per cent, debentures, divided to 
suit purchaser (Mortgage 30 per cent. « 
value of property). Interval coupons P*T- 
nblc half yearly at Bank of Montreal- 
Edgar 8. Reads, 80 Yonge-street.

iRHueai.
iStfcims.

re* nueeseut.
King’s Simple Life.

The habits of no other monarch are 
morr simple than those of the King of 
the Belgians. His majesty rises at 6 
o’clock and works for a couple of hours 
before breakfast, a meal which con
sists of coarse, dry bread, tea and an 
apple. The morning is spent ln the 
transaction of state business. Lun
cheon is of homely fare. The king usu
ally drinks filtered water, rarely wine. 
He takes outdoor exercise In the after- 

Dlnner is a plain meal, for the 
kins Is fond of simple Joints.

SAMUEL MAY&C&
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

........... fafoblished. ^
_____ i1 /orfy Ycâfÿ
aai Sani for Qra/ogutt 
r=V 102 *104, 

Adclaidb St, Wa 
^ TORONTO.

» raijwie uru.AfoCrnFApli 
’ r^iuuow ten.
_ HU THE COMftXtlfifi 
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More Than 
Any Gold Mine 

On Earth

-Evading CIgaret Law.
Clgarets with tobacco wrappers, in

stead of paper, have been placed on the 
market in Wisconsin, labeled "cigar»,'’’ 
to evade the antl-cigaret law. The 
contents sure—said to be identical with 
that of the paper-covered brand-

EDUCATIONAL.

tz BNNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
XV The “situation guaranteed” achool at
tracts a useless class of pupils, who eaua-ff 
rely upon their own ability; censel* **• 
9 Adelaide Bast.

Ü
J■ mi-inoon. «me SICK HCASAOHK.

A

DODGE
STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknewleged th. “ Best” the world over. 

All sizes tor immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Ce.
IIS bAt STREET . . . TORONTO

THE QUEEN’S ROYAL
Niagara-on-the-Lake

ONTARIO. CANADA.
Delightfully situated In a private park 
on the shore of Lake Ontario, at the 
month of the Niagara River. Thirty 
miles from Buffalo. Unequnled facili
ties for the enjoyment of tennis, golf 
and lswn bowling. Fine roads, bn thing, 
boating, and black bass fishing. Casino 
and New Country Club. Cuisine an.l 
service unexcelled In Canada. Booklet 
arid terms on application.

WINNETT A THOMPSON, Props.
M. P. O. CALLAHAN, Manager.
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TO EE ACROSS OCEANmm WON CLAREMONT 
HANDICAP IT BELMONT
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SPEAKS
From Sandy Kook, New York, 

Lizard on English Coast 
Boats and Rig.

In Long-Delayed and Drawn Out 
Game—Rochester and Buffalo 

Other Leaders.

Garnish Beat Stroller in Handicap at 
Louisville—Results at Lexing

ton and Kansas.
FORputp

i well ft

mm ITSELF’’ ■finest ouali rv produced”
New York, May IS.—With the Incentive 

VMhutrfe'cup and three other prizes of- 
d %y the 
ug'-ynchte

1 Toronto suffered ■ defeat at the hands 
of the Providence Greys on Monday by 7 
to 5. It was a liwtleee exhibition thruouL 
The Toronto* tried three pitchers, Crystal!.’ 
Currie, aud Leary- Both sides fleldtd quite 
Indifferently. Rain ■■ at Montreal prevented 
play. Buffalo defeated Newark and again 
are the league leaders Rochester over
came Baltimore 3 to 2. The standing:

Won. Lost. P.C.

■t . Toi New York, May 15.—The Claremont Han
dicap. 844 furlongs, the feature of the card 
at Belmont Park to-day, wa« won In a 
driving a Utah by Rose ben. Rose ben and 
Jacquln, the latter an added starter, were 
favorites. The former took the lead lu 
the stretch and won by one length. Only 
two favorites won. Red Knight. In the 
last race, backed from 4 to 1 to 11 to .1. 
won easily from the favorite,— Ostrich. 
Summary :

First race, «44 furlongs, main course - 
Pasadena. 115 (Lyne). 5 to 1. 1; Voladay, 
113 (Lee), 60 to 1, 3; Tanya. 110 (Hilde
brand), 11 to JO, 3. Time 1.32 1-6. Big Ben 
and Hippocrates also ran.

Second race, 444 furlongs, straight course 
—Clark Griffith, 110 (Shaw), even, 1; Vero
nese, llfi (Odom), i to 1, 2; Just, 110 (Urim- 
mlns), 4 to 1. 3. Time .54. The Irishman 
also ran.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs, main 
course—Chimney Sweep 88 (Crlmm(ns), 3 
to 1, 1; Carrie Jones, 88 (J. Johnson), 40 
to 1, 2; Orfeo. 106 (Sperling). 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.28 3-5. Onsiaa, Morokanta, 1s- 
mallan. Orthodox, Gray Lad, Slmllas. High 
Life and Maid of Tlmbnctoo also ran.

Fourth race, The Claremont Handicap. 
644 furlongs, main course—Roeeben, 115 
(Burns! 12 to 5, 1; Race King; 106 (I,. 
Smith), 4 to 1. 2; Oxford. 106 (Lyne). 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.20 4-5. Jacquln, Preen, Dia
mond Flush, Wotan and Gamara also ran. 
Boeetoeo and Jacquln coupled.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, straight course— 
Waterbok, 115 (Burns), 11 to 5, 1: Trans- 
mite. 112 (Lyne), 20 to 1, 2; 'Umber, 115 
(L. Smith), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Hooray, 
Fulbert and Yalagal also ran.

Sixth race, 144 miles—Red Knight, 90 
(Miller), 11 to 6. 1: Ostrich, 100 (W-Knapp).
2 to 1, 2: Nine Spot. 88 (J. Johnson). 15 to 
1. 3. Time 1.54 3-5. New York, Adbell and 
First Mason also ran. Ostrich and New 
York coupled.

of a 
fered 

j sain
0 soutins three nations assembled In the lu- 

— ner (harbor to-day, fully prepared for the
................. 27 7 7 3 start to-morrow of a race across the North

A.B. R. H. K. | Atlantic. Right of the contestants are
0 0 1 I vessels owned in the United States, two are
0 0 0 from England, while Germany has one re-
0 0 01 pr,.avututlve. While a number of the
0 0 0 yachts have had a deep sea experience,
10 0 there are several in the fleet which have

2 ! had little sailing except lu the compara- 
0 0 - tlvely placid waters along the American
0 2 ’ I coast.
0 0 o The event, therefore. Is looked upon in
0 0 OI tin. yachting world us one of the most
0 1 0 Important in many years, In that it will

— — — ~z test the stability and the rig of the present
2 < 21 w * type of pleasure craft, as well as the sea-
0 14 0 .—7 manshlp of the modern yachtsmen. A re-
o 0 0 1 o " presents live of Emperor William, assisted

Home run—Conn. Three-base bits Ma- bjr a committee of American yachtsmen, 
goon. Thomas. Secrlflce hit—Murray, in- w|ll start the licet at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
nlngs pitched—By Crvetall 8 L3. hy Oirr e u(lcrnoon at Handy Hook lightship, ten
1 2-3. by Leary 2. Hits—Off Cry stall 1, oil outside of this harbor. The tinlsh
Currie 5. off leery 2. Bases on halls—By wm pp at the Lizard, on the English coast, 
Crystal! 5 (Poland. Brodle. Conn, Roek.Tbo- more than 300U miles away, where a Ger
mas). by Leary 2 (McFsrlan Conn), ny mH]i war vessel will note the winner. Of
Nop* 5 (Rapp 8. Soffel. O Brlen). Stnicx the c|even yachts entered for the event, 
ont—By Nop# 3 (Murray. Magoon. Crystall), OQe , fyn rigged ship, and is a bark, a 
by Cryatall 2 (McFsrlan. Nops). by lean, third is a topsail schooner, two uré thi—e 
Non* Poleud^Conn.^Rnpp. mu„,d schooners, dve are two-masted'

-■ ,M!ld pltrhne—J^ary-L Doiihe sp1(<)11prs ,nd one is a yawl. Of the two- 
plays—Kelly to Thomas. masted schooners, several are equipped
to Rapp: O Brlen (unasslstedl. Time 2 06. w|th a yard t„ the foremast in order tnat 
Umpire—Zimmer. they, like their square-rigged competitors,

may take advantage of following wjpds.
The yachts will be probably at the start

ing line to-morrow as follows:
Alisa, H. S. Redmond, yawl. United States,

Atlantic, W. Marshall, schooner, United 
State* N.Y.Y.C.

Apache, E. Randolph, bark. United Staten, 
N.Y.Y.C.

Endymion, G. Lauder, Jr., schooner, United 
States, Indian Harbor.

FTeur rte Lya. L. Stlmson, schooner. United 
States, N.Y.Y.C.

Hlldegsrde, E. R. Coleman, schooner, Unit
ed States, Corinthian.

Thistle. R. E. Tod, schooner, United State* 
Atlantic. .. „

Utowana, A. V. Armour, schooner, United 
State* N.Y.Y.C.

Hamburg, German Syndicate, schooner, 
Germany, Norddeutscher.

Sui beam, Lord Brassey, schooner, England, 
Royal Squadron.

Valhalla, Earl Crawfordshlp, England, Roy
al Squadron.

The yacht Valhalla passed the quarantine 
station In tow, bound out late this after 
noon.

A. “ Macey ” Fïlieg Chbi- j 
net aayz plainly to the 
world : — " The man who i 
ewne me is a man of exeel- < 
lent judgment. He See. 
brains. He is prosperous 
aad he's going te be etill 
mere proeperona"

He who courte enocees 
muet be well equipped. A 
v Macs y ” Filing Cabinet, 
being the very limit of 
scientific construction, more 
accommodating in filing 
capacity, more ecenomical in 
floor space, and very hand
some in appearance, is the 
one end only Cabinet far 
you to have.

There are a let of nice 
thiegi said about them—all 
true—in a catalogue which 
we will gladly send yen for 
the asking. Phone, write 
or call—

German Emperor, 11 large 
of various rigs aud repre-1 6

-V Kelly, r.f. .. 
Rock, s-s. .. 
Nops, p. ...

Totals ... 
Toronto— 

White, l.f. .. 
Harley, c.f. . 
Rapp, lb. ... 
Murray, r.f. 
Soffel. 2b. ... 
Magoon, *.s. 
O'Brien. 3b. 
Sullivan, c. . 
Cryatall, p. . 
Currie, p. ... 
Leary, p. ....

SE 2

Save Money 
On Tailoring

4

shade.

OAD Buffalo ....
Toronto ..
Nfwurk ...
Baltimore .
Providence 
Jersey city
Rcobester .
Montreal ..

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal, Newark at Buf- 
lulu, Baltimore at Hoc better.

The surest way to do this is to 
secore our matchless values on first- 
class work to your order. Th< 
values are known from Halifax to 
Vancouver. If you can’t come in 
person

Order by Nail
Write us for sàmplee of goods and 
Self-measurement Chart (free)

. 10 .62.1
0 .600
9 .800
9 .5mi.«
8 .471

.4718
7 .4(57. • .3;>t.. 5hition to gjve

are.
Totals .........

Providence .. 
Toronto .........Terms

Providence 7, Toronto 2.
There was not a large attendance at Dia

mond Park to witness the opening of the 
Providence series. It was a dull aud dreary 
day, and not real baseball weatuei. The 
Providence team were late in arriving, aud 
the game did not start nntll 25 minutes lo 
5; and when it did start It drifted along 
monotonously for seven Innings, when it 
was called by Umpire Zimmer—a new 
official In these part 
ness. Lefty Crystall went in to pitch for 
Toronto, with left-handed Jerry Nops on 
the slab for Providence.

In the first three innings Crystall passe! 
four and was very wild, yet no score re
sulted. Toronto scored the first ràn. Soffel 
was passed by Nope, who wa* also quite 
wild at times. Sullivan's hard drive, wh eh 
Dunn could not handle, advanced Soff-l. 
and he scored on Rock's miss of White's 
easy ground ball. ■»

Providence evened In the fourth. After 
Brodie filed to Harley, Conn lambasted 
one away by Harley for four sacks. Tho
mas was passed. Then Currie took the box, 
and a doubfc 

In the fifth Providence won the game on 
singles by Rock, Poland. McFarlan. Brod’o 
and Conn, and errors by O'Brien and Sul- 

All this netted Providence four

Business 
Suits $15.00

RTH 262o.

acant.

1VT8 (FREIGHT 
«purent, and pi 
•Jf"- «V* 'loll?™ 
lolls re per ve,™ 
retorenc.* css»: 
'fxetltite. x„r. 
-rnntoi. ■

Genuine Scotch and English 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsted, - 
regular $22 to $24. Suitings— 
tailored to ordtr in very newest 
style—best linings and interlinings 
used.

on account of dark

v Applegate To-D*y.
Applegate will pitch for Toronto against 

Providence this afternoon at Diamond Park. 
Jack Toft's fingera are all right again, and 
be will be in the game. Cronin and Tho
mas will be the battery for the visitors. 
This Is ladles’ day.

22

CITY HALL SQUARE. S

Trousers
$3.25

ta vc STEADY 
the whole rear 

opperfnnltiea f«,nalifr y on
months. Our In*
di (took giving 
formation milled 
uin Ion School of 
le street. Toronto!

„ H SALES. 
1 o., .,2 Adelaide-

ADAMSRegular $5 materials. Fully equal 
to trousers turned out by other 
tailors at $6. Perfect tit.

American Baseball League.
R.H.E.At Detroit—

Detroit ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.0— 2 8 2
Boston ..........  000010212—6 9 0

Batterie»-—Mullin and Sullivan: Dlnceit 
and Criger. Umpire—Sheridan. Attendance

it Chicago— R.H.E.
Chit age................ 03000115 x—10 12 2
New York .... 210100000-4 8 2 

Batteries—Walsh, White and Sullivan; 
Orth and Kleinow. Umpire»—Connolly. At
tendance-—5218.

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
St. Louis ............000000000—0 2 4
Philadelphia ,t 300 1 00000-4 6 0 

Butteries—Glade and Weaver; Bender 
and Powers. Umpire—Kelly. Attendance

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
CI< velaud .... 000000000—0 6 2 
Washington .. 0 0 0001050-6 9 O 

Batteries—Rhodes and Buelow ; Hughes 
and Klttredge| Umpires—McCarthy and 
O'Loughlln. Attendance—3094.

Games to-day: Boston at Cleveland, New 
York at St. Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago, 
Washington at Detroit

Garnish Beat Stroller. retired the Greys.CRAWFORD BROS.TATE
Louisville, May 15i—The feature race at 

Churchill Downs to-day was easily woo 
by Garnish, favorite, which beat Stroller, 
a strongly-played second choice, 
cloudy; track slow. Summary :

First race, 444 furlongs—Hoi Poiloi 110 
(E. Walsh). 13 to 5. 1; Rely. 110 (D. Boland). 
15 to 1, 2; Stoeseel, 110 (Treubel), 18 to 5, 
8. Time .58. Bee Hunter. Prince Ornama, 
Hambooe. Henry Hendrick* Guernuman* 
Mangita and Thistle also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Marshall Ney. 110 
(Treubel). 17 to 10. 1: Little Bor. 104 (Mun- 
ro). 7 to 1. 2: Hiawatha. 98 (D. Boland), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.4344- Handy ball, Glendou 
and Irene Mac also ran.

Third race.

LIMITED
TAILORS

Cor. Tonga and Shuter Sts., 
TORONTO.

old town that day. H. J. Gould Is secre
tary of the fair thl# year.

llvan. 
runs.

Leary began to pitch in the sixth, and 
was somewhat wild. In the seventh Mc
Fsrlan was passed and purloined second. 
A wild pitch advanced him to third. CVnn 
made his second successful appearance at 
the plate and got four balls. Thomas’ long 
three-base drive sent home both McFarlan 
and Conn

In the sixth the homesters got snother 
run on Magoon's hard-hit three-base drive 
and O’Brien's and Sullivan’s outs. Mean
while it was near 7 o’clock, and darkness 
began to settle down upon the face of the 
Held. Umpire Zimmer saw It coming and 
called the game. Sullivan made his first 
appearance behind the hat and did not do 
too badly. The main features of the game 
were the long and continued waits end the 
listless war In which both teams placed. 
The Providence men were tired out with 
their long trio and were In no mood to 
play ball.

Providenc
Poland. 3b...........
McFarlan, l.f. .
Dunn. 2b. .....
Brodie. c.f. ....
Conn, lb...............
Thomas, c...........

p WOODWORK.
(arid, steady j<*; 
Penfold. Guelph,

Weather

Osier Trophy Competition.
The following are the scores made In the 

preliminary round of the Osier Trophy on 
Saturday at the Toronto Golf Club : J. J. 
Mackenzie (ltl) heat H. T. Mackensle (6); 
T. D. Law (2) beat J. H. Mackenzie (2); 
G. Smith (14) beat F. J. Stewart (14): Ros
well (16) beat Call (10): Benedict (12) beat 
Broughall (12): Kerr (scratch) beat Masteu 
(6); Oyley (14) beat W. H. Blake (4): Jonc» 

544 furlongs—Prince Orna, (j) beat Judge Street (8): Henderson (6) 
107 (D. Austin). 14 to 5, 1; Our Slater, 107 heat Capreoi (8); Mickle (4) best Chisholm 
(Nleol), 4 to 1. 2; Muldoon. 105 (Wlsbardl. (4); J. Edgar (6) beat Scott (6): R. Bu- 
7 to 1, 8, Time 1.1244. Trappist, Golden ehanan (6) beat Ferric (8): Phillips
Advice, Col. Jim Douglas, Itasca. Johnson. (6) beat Boite (16): Pepler (6) beat Hew.ird
Merino. Bouncing Betty. Varieties, Whirl- (4): B. Eastwood (scratch) best A (isms (8): 

Rain Witch. Ed Smith and Lena Campbell (2) beat Moss (8): Ross (14) bent 
also ran. Buchanan (10): Primrose (10) beat Rudcph

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Ga-- (ig): Grassett (12) beat Armour (8): Willi'- 
nlsh, 116 (Shea), 2 to 1 1; Stroller,- 110 (g) beat Lemesurler (141: Roebotham (6) 
(Nleol). 16 to 5. 2: ChamWee. 100 (Munro), beat A. W. Mackenzie (8); C. A. Roes (8)
10 to L 3. Time 1.1744. Jake, Pirate Polly, beat C. C. Rose (8).
Rust. Scotch. Irish. Deleg-oa and Buttinski 
also ran.

Fifth race, 444 furlongs—Vlo. 108 (Mc
Laughlin). 3 to 5. 1: Minnie Adam* 103 
(Nleol). 10 to 1. 2: Floss S„ 103 (Munro). 3 
to 1 3. Time .5744: Lady Carol. Spend
thrift. Helen, Miss Matthews. Panline Boyle 
also ran

Sixth race, 144 miles—Prof. Neville, 103 
(Nleol), 8 to 1, T: Miss Rlllie. 96 (Noonan).
0 to 2. 2: Big Beach. 89 (Taylor) 7 to 1.
3. Time 2.0044. -Lon M„ Lady Goodrich.
Bugler. Swift Wing. Sir Gallant, Fair Re
veller alee ran.

Wisntn.

HAMILTON AND OAKVILLEWOMAN TO 
11 Box'56 wn<1f 00

YFiH Heve RepreeemtmtTwee In Ama
teur Boxing Tournament.

It looks as if the three «mailer classes of 
the amateur tournament would be made 
up entirely of green boxers.
Chrrlie Christie have announced that they 
will be spectators this time and entries to 
date are all from beginner* Hamilton and 
Oakville and probably Ottawa are the out
side places that will be represented and 
they will be In the bigger Classen

To morrow entries close. There are eight 
classes, viz.: 105 lb*. 112 Ibe., 118 lb*. 125 
lbs., 135 lb*, 145 lbs., 158 lb* and heavy
weight There are three prizes in each 
claaa, the winners and runners-up having 
the choice of gold and silver watches or 
medals, with boxing gloves as third prize. 
Entries will not be recorded unless accom- 
parled by the fee of $2, that will be re
turned after the bouts. The forms are at 
Wilson's. 35 West King-street, where course 
teats are on sale. The preliminary bouts 
take place next Saturday.

Morimrity's Winners.
Prof. Mortality points out that of Jibe 

wlm era In the different city tournaments 
his Good Luck Club landed 14 champion
ships and five Second* a very creditable re
cord. He has a good class now and expects 
to land one or more at the competition that 
opens on Saturday. »

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB.
Held First Matinee et Exhibition 

ry of Four Classes.

The first matinee of the Toronto Gentle
men's Driving Club wan held at the exhi
bition track ou Monday and was a great 

All the members who were start-

[London. En*^ Oswald and Truck—Sum:

pool.
LouisfTE, PRESTON 

1er new misas*.
^ut; mineral hatha 
- J. W. Hirst * 
*• P«H*- ad?

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn—

Brooklyn ........ 00012100 x— 4 10 2
Pittsburg ........  00000001 0— 1 4 2

Batteries—Scanlon, Jones and Ritter : 
Rohertaille and Peltz. Umpire—O’Day. At
tendance—1800.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Boston ............. 00002000X— 2 4 1
Cincinnati .... 10000000 0— 1 0 1 

Batterie»—Young and Needham; Harper 
Umpire—Bauawlne. Atten-

It.H.E.The score : eu -ces* ■me
in g homes were at the track at the request
ed time, viz., 2 o’clock, and Starter Aid. 
Sam McBride lost no tune In getting thru 
the four events on the card In his usaal 
progressive

Class A was won 
Vein a, in straight heats, driven by her 
owner, John Moor.

Class B was annexed by Sir Robert, the 
big trotter, ably driven by his owner, Uobt. 
McBride, in straight heats. ,

Class C required five beau to decide the 
same, Fred Rogers’ Jimmy G. taking the 
first two heat* with Chas. Snow a Rheda 

.Wilks * close bang-up second. The third, 
fourth and fifth heats were taken by Hattie 
R, Dan Lochrle’s entry. This horse acted 
l*adlv In the firm and second heat* but 
got squared! away and won out as lie lew.

Class D went to Mont W., ably driven 
by her owner, J. Chantier. This la the 
first matinee that this pair have taken) part 
In and both acquitted themselves admirably. 
Following Is a summary of the different 
classe* viz. :

Class A—
J. Moor’s Velma ..............................
C. Verral's Happy Dreamer .
J, McDowell's Little Dick .....
H„ Stow s Little Boy *

Time 1.11, 1 00, 1.00.
Class B-—

Robt- McBride’s Sir Robert ..
~ ' Patterson's Matt.....................

Roblnson'iXViola Chimes ..
Time 1.1444. 1-H. 115.

H. E.
3

rOBONTO, CAN- 
lied, corner King 
heated; electrle- 

i* with bath sag 12.50 per day. "

3M. J. Daly left Kansas City on Sunday, 
and should he In to-morrow. Clnnde has 
been saved for the gold cup Wednesday of 
next week. A win this year will give Mr. 
Daly the cup for keeps.

4
3 manner.

by that good horse3
.. 3

and Phelps 
dance—1200.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
St. Ianils .... 008000000—3 8 1
Philadelphia .. 20100020 x— 0 10 2

Batteries—McFarland and Warner; Corri- 
don, Ptttlnger and Dooln. Umpire—John- 
atone. Attendance—2498.

At New York—
Chicago ........... 00000000 0— 0 5 1
New York .... 00000400x— 4 8 O

Batteries—Brown and O'Neill; McGlnnlty 
and Bowermmn. Umpires—Klem and Emi
lie Attendance—4000.

Games to-day: Chicago at New Yofk, Cin
cinnati at Boston. Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Br".Sd CKP.”-
® door. Tara hull BEST TIMES FOR PLATE WINNERS 

RECORDS AT WOODBINE SINCE 1887
IAN.

»Fair Grenada Summary.
St. Louis, May 15.—First race, 444 fur- 

lotus—Turnover, 8 to 5. 1 : Oonde, 30 to 1. 
2; Lockout. 5 to 1. 3. Time .57.

Second race. 8 furlongs—Jack Lory. 1 to 
"2, 1: Fruit. 5 to" 1. 2; Inspector Halpln. 6 
to 1, 3. Time 116.

Third race. 544 furlongs—Ben Lear. 4 
to 1. 1: Byrne of Roecrps. 6 to 1. 2; Frank 
(L. Parley. 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.103-5.

Fourth race. 6 furlong»—Pinkerton. 8 to 
5. 1 : Onrton, 8 to 1 2: The Cook. 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15.

Fifth race. 11-16 miles—Ethics. 6 to 5. 
1: Ralnlnnd. 3 to 2, 2; Miss Betty. 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.50.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Dixie 
Lad, 5 to 1 1; Bannock Belle. 7 to 1, 2; 
Col. Preston. 7 to 10. 3. Time 1.48 2-5.

R.H.E.Crest, with all her experience and good 
spring trials, looks to be the only outsider 
at all dangerous.

The dope of last May's rare should be In- 
ng at this stage. Here It is:
King's Plate, $2250 added, 60 guineas 

(the gift of hla majesty), with $3000 added 
by the club. The first torse to receive the 
gvii eas, stakes and $1300; the second horse 
$450 and the third $250; 114 miles:
Sapper (N. Dyment) 3, 103 (J. Walsh) .. 1
Nimble Dick, 3, 1U6 (Kingston)  ............... 2
War Whoop, 3, 106 (Romanelll) ............... 3
llawklns, 4, 119 (Wonder!y) ........................ 4
Heather Jock, 3, 106 (H. Michaels)
Con Amoi-e 3, 301 (Olandt) .............
Golden Crest, 5, 121 (J. Daly)
P-vtler Ladle, 0, 101 (W. Daly)
Grand Lodge, 4, 110 (Songer) ..
Ncsto, 4, 119 (Troxler) ........................
CUappel Boy, 3, 106 IM, Johnson)
Virtuoso, 3, 103 (L. Thorpe) ...........
Perfect Dream, 4, 117 (Castro) ....
Narod, 4, 110 (D. Murray) ...............

Winner trained by John Dyment.
Belling: 2 Sapper and Nesto (coupled); 

244 Whoop: 3 Dick and Jock (coupled); 10 
A more and Virtuoso (coupled); 12 Greet 
and Ladle (coupled) : 15 to 40 others. Good 
start. Won easily by 6 lengths: 2 between 
second and third. First two had race be
tween them thru out. Whoop eighth to mile 
pole. Value, $1075, Including SO guineas 
and plate value $120.

Withdrawn- War Medal, 117t Eastern 
Prince, 123: Hawkeye, 103 Time 2.12.

Jock, with some urging, worked 
144 miles in 2.1844. Lome Reel and Jeannte 
Dick started with him. Land’s End broke 
In at the six furlong pole. The time by 
quarters: .25, .52, 1.19, 1.48 and 2.1844.

Rhino and Half Seas Over worked in the 
same time as Heather Jock. The) fractions: 
.26%, .6444, 1.2244. 1-5144. 2.1844-

Tougorder showed his speed by running 
144 miles in 1.5844, the first half In .49%, 
the mile in 1.44. Big Mac, who is an 1m- 
mei sely improved colt this year, ran the 
lrat % with Tongorder, and was under 
wraps all the way.

Jockey Rotnanelll has arrived.
Jockeys Klenek and Cornell have arriv

ed from New York.
Joe James and Jockey McQualle arrived 

from Windsor yesterday with six 2-year- 
olds. The Goughacre horsea will be In to
morrow. which is 
due at the Woodbine.

The horses were schooled In the after
noon. Lord Radnor and Rising Sun showed 
form that pleased Trainer Cowan.

R. McDonagh has purchased Fitz Rose 
from C. Carroll of Buffalo.

ON CITY AND
T. Locke A Ce Inferno*^ Mark on Monday Only 

Beaten Twice in Race— 
Yesterday's Trials.

36

SEHOLD GOODS
p ï?.d„ m
I In «wall monthly

teresli
The

“The Plate race # h* good as won,” la 
the way the talent had It after Inferno’s’ 
remarkable trial at Woodbine Park yester
day morning, 144 mile* the race distance, 
in 2.13%, the last quarter In .29 flat. The 
fractions were: ,24%, .50%, 1.17, 1.41%, 
2.13%.

One speculator who can pick them above 
the average, said that, rated In the same 
style on a fast track Saturday, Inferno 
would win in 2.10.

In 1887, the distance, which had previous
ly been 144 mile* was reduced, to 144 miles, 
and since that date the winners and times 
have been:

. 1JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE. Amateur Baseball.
All deelring to play 

Intermediate baseball

3
2with the Broadview 

team are requested 
to turn out for practice on the Institute 
grounds to-night, as undoubtedly the team 
will be picked for Saturday next.

The Independent Victor Baseball Club de
feated the Knickerbockers at Cottlngharu- 
square by 21—7. The feature* were the 
heavy hitting and the battery work of the 
winners. Talt and Tresldder having 16 
strike-outs to their credit. The Victors 
wonld like to arrange a game for next Sat
urday with any team average age 17 years. 
Address H. V. Tresldder. 805 Yonge-street.

The Marlboro# won two games on Satur
day, a« follows :
Pape-avenue .
Marlboro# ...
Merlboroe 
Follette .........

IALABI8D peo- 
lanU, teamsUrt, 
without security; 
i In 49 principal 
aclug Chamber*

C.L.A. District Schedules Druwu— 
All Must Be Made Up by the lath. 5

1. 16
The schedule of Junior district No. 10, 

C.L.A., was drawn up at the Grand Union 
Hotel Monday night.
Doyle, convener; W. Cane, Newmarket; 
Cecil Paterson, Young Tecumsehs; Sims, 
Richmond Hill. The schedule; June 3, To- 
rontos at Newmarket; Aug. 7, Newmarket 
at Toronto, 10.30 turn. ; July 15, Richmond 
Hill at Toronto; July 8, Toronto at Rich
mond Mill; June 8, Richmond Hill ac New
market; June 22, Newmarket at Richmond 
Hill; July 1, Richmond Hill at Tecumseli* 
10.3b a.in.; June 17, Tecumsehs at Richmond 
Hill; July 8, Tecumsehs at Newmarket; 
July 28, Newmarket at Tecumsehs; Aug. 5, 
Tecumsehs at Toronto; July 29, Toronto# 
at. Tecumsehs.

3 27 R. J. 
Wm. 8. 28

8Present were: T.> BEFORE BOB- 
furniture, plaaa* 

bout removal: vai 
vice sud privacy. 

I-street, first Hear.

10 Class C—
Dan Lochries Hattie R..........  3 3.1
Fred Rogers’ Jimmy G .... 1 1 2 
C. Snow’s Rheda Wtlka .... 2 2 3
Sam McBride’s St. Chris-
lTto« 1.22, l.iÔ44! 1.1744. 1 17, 1.20. 
Class D—

J (’haulier's Mona W ................... 1
T. Butt's Cricket .....................
Wm. Cross’ Jim the Penman
Geo. Rogers’ Jimmy U .........
F. Dunn's The Duke ....................... 4

Time 1.29, 1.28. 1.27.
Attendance good, Track good. Officers: 

Starter—Aid. S. McBride. Judges—A1<L 
John Dana, J. H. Holden, C. Burns. Tim
ers—John Cllnkboomer, Mr. Stewart.

(knother Steeplechase for Cardigan
Kansas City. May 15.—First rare, 1 mile 

—Glassfall. 1 to 2 1: Sarah Maxim. 20 to 
1. 2: Haviland. 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.41%.

Seeond race. 5 furlongs—Orhleular. 7 to 
10, 1: Delta 4 to 1. 2: Bart Rogera, 20 to 
1. 3. Time 1.04 3-5

Third race. Soring Steenleehaae. 244 miles 
—Cardigan. 7 to 5. 1: Charawind. even, 2; 
Roth’s Rattler. 5 to 1. 3. Time 4 3144.

1 1-16 miles—Judge Hive*. 
3 to 1. 1; Belllndlan. 2 to 1 2: Gns He'*
dora 344 to 1. 3. Time 1.5014.

Fifth raee, 544 fnrlonga—Bryan. 2 to 1, 
1; Edwards. 15 to 1. 2: Loretta M.. even, 
3. Tune 1.1144.

Sixth raee. 6 fnrlonga—Dunbar. 414 to 1. 
1: Sid Sliver 6 to 5. 2: Modred. 244 to 1. 
3. Tinie 1.1744-

The scratches were : First race—Arc 
Light, Double, Grand Vitesse. Sehoelernft. 
Third—Creolln. Fourth—Sis# Lee. Fifth— 
Rellelndian. Sixth—Mi Rlena, Marco, Al- 
bermarle.

11
12

!l3
..14

PER CENT.. 
farm, bnllllfig 

Irtles: any terms, 
k. Call on Rey
(Toronto.

........ 02222001 2—11

...........0 0 2 1 1 2 1 0 5—12

...........2 2 0 2 1 1 2 0 x—10
...........021010302—9

The mall order department of the T. 
Eaton Company last night organized a base-

1
3<5lbS7—Bonnie Duke, 5, 119 (14) Wise. .2.19 

1888—Harry Cooper, 4, 118 (7) C. 
O’Leary ...........................................

. 2
Fourth race. 32.1844

1889—Colonist, 3, 106 (10) R. O’Leary.2.16 
1MW-Kitestring, 3, 105 (7) Coleman.2.22
1891— Victorious, 3, 106 (12) Gowan.2.1444
1892— O’Donohue, 3, 106 (10) Horton.2.22 
lts»3— Martello, 4, 119 (9) Blaylock ..2.14
1894— Joe Miller, 3, 103 (11) Regan ..2.2844
1895— Rounlfleld, 3, 103 (10) Brooker ..2.1744 
180(3—Mill brook, 4, 122 (9) Lewis ...2.10
1897— Ferdinand, 3, 106 (10) Lewis . .2.13
1898— Bon Ino, 4, 117 (13) Williams ..2.1544
1899— Butter Scotch, 8, 101 (14)Ma9on.2.1544 
1000—Dalmoor, IS, 126 (15) Lewis ....2.14 
1001 - John Kuskin, 3, 103 (15) Vltitoe.2,18% 
11*12—Lyddite, 3, 101 (18) Wainwright.2.15 
lbbK—Thessalon, 3, 104 (15) Castro . .2.15% 
1004--Sapper, 3, 103 (14) J. Walsh -.2.12

From the aiiore It will be seen that In-

4ns.
ball club, electing the following officers : 
President. W. J. Archibald: vice-president, 
J. Stevenson : manager and captain. H. L.

N. BARRISTER, 
1 bile, 34 Vlcterl* 
444 per cent e* Stewart: secretary-treasurer, J. Routlay: 

committee, Messrs. McCreary. Hughes and 
Johnston.

The Black Diamonds would like to ar
range a game with anr team in the city, 
average a

HeatherNo. 8 Junior,
Shelburne, May 15.—The following sche

dule was drawn up at Dundalk today for 
district No. 3 Juniors in lacrosse.

June 9, Shelburne at Orangeville; June 
16, Orangeville at Markdale; June 27, 
dale at Dundalk; July 1, Dnndalk at 
Orangeville ; July 7, Shelburne at Dundalk; 
July 12, Orangeville at Shelburue; July 21, 
Dundalk at Markdale; July 28, Shelburne 
at Markdale; August 4, Dundalk at Shel
burne; Aug. 7, Markdale at Orangeville: 
Aug. 11, Orangeville at Dundalk; Aug. 15, 
Markdale at Shelburne.

1ST UR, SOLlCt-
0 Quebee Kingston P6I0 Pony CInb.

Kingston. May 15.—This afternoon a polo* 
club was formed in Kingston at a meeting 
In the armorie* presided over by Col. Gor
don, D.O.C., with the followlig officers: 
Patrons. Wm. Harty. M.P., E. J. B. Pense, 
M L.A.: hon. president. Col. Gordon; presi
dent. Major 
Lleut.-Col. Williams; secretnry-treasurqr, 
William Harty. Jr.; committee. Major Mose
ley. Captain Grant. John Osier, Captain 
Leslie. Eight of those present ordered two 
ponies each. These will be secured from 
the Northwest. The members will erect n 
club stable and the polo field will he at 
’’Sui riystde,” Just purchased by Lleut.-Col. 
Wl.llams. Captain Elmsle.v of the Toronto 
club was present and made arrangement# 
for matches with Toronto, Montreal, Buf
falo and Rochester.

Dominion Bowling Tournament,
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

'Lawn Bowling Association will he held on 
or about May 80, particular notice of which 
meeting will be sent to the vartofi* lawn 
bowling clubs. Already the- lawn bowlers 
are looking forward to the Dominion tour
nament. and the general opinion is that 
this event should he held this year during 
the week commencing Aug. 14. and this 
date will In all probability be the one se
lected.

r, etc ___
reel east, corW 
Money to loan. ere 16 years. Nationals II. or On

tario» of Parkdale preferred. Address Sec
retary J. Pston. 143 Woolslev-street. city. 

St. Pauls defeated St. Michael’s by th"

Mark-f BARRISTER*, 
unox. .1. F. Len> 

14 Vlctorla-strset,
Bfollowing score : RH.E.

St. Paul* .....03633603 0—24 13 3 
St. Michaels ...00122002 0— 7 9 5

Batteries—Beck and McCarthy; Wright. 
Smith. O’Copnor and Bo?le.
Beak's patching and Thornton'» hitting.

The Prospecta defeated the Young Wil
ton» on the Don Flat» by 7—5.

Manager Walker of the Rt Oeorre* re
quest» all olnvera to turn out for practice 
every night this week for their game with 
th#* All Saint» on Saturday.

The St. Georges of the Trot era »«oclatlon 
Junior League won their first league match 
îw defeating Parkdale A* C. b^ 13 4.
President W. Colliding of the St. Oeortre* 
opened the game by pitching the flr*t ball 
and making a short speech, well suited to 
the occasion.

The Broadway M.Y.M.A. baseball team 
played an exhibition game with Beardmore 
A Co.’s team at Centre Island Saturday, 
winning by quite a large margin. 
Broadway M.Y.M.A. team will play an 
exhibition game with Alton at Alton on 
Mat 24.

The Central Y.M.C.A. seniors practice this 
evening nnd Thursday night on the Vic
toria College fffbnnds. A full attendance 
of the members Is rennested. The Centrals 
plav In Dnndas on Mav 27.

The Egltnton baseball team, average age 
14 years, wonld like to arrange a game to 
be nittyed next Saturday on the Egltnton 

School

Uxbridge Spring Races.
Uxbridge. May 15—One of the most suc

cessful spring shows in the province 1» 
that held annually at Uxbridge on Mav 24. 
This year the directors are putting forth 
extra efforts to make it the best that has 
been. New attractions and classes have 
been added, nnd the prize list largely in
creased. Perhaps most Interest Is being 
evinced In the horse races, for which lib
eral money k* being offered. There will 
be a free-for-all. 2.30 and 2.50 classes, with 
purses of $200. $150 and $100. respectively. 
An athletic tournament will Include base
ball and lacrosse matches and field sports, 
and a concert will be held in the evening. 
Uxbridge Old Boys In Toronto have come 
to regard the 24th as a sort of “home-com
ing" day. and a large number will visit the

Carruthers: eaptnin,nice

, CARPS.

, BARRISTERS, 
■cme Ceartrtr-

“5i.fr

Feature*.feroo s trial has only been beaten twice
Bannock holds the track re- 

Thc best Judges say that
In the race, 
cord, 2.00%.
Will King is the only contender. He will 
be let down this morning or to-morrow and' 
then bis time and trial will tell what 
chance has Mr. Dyment. Rhino may not 
be a starter, as he is said to be a had ac
tor and Mr. Seagram will take no chance 
of being penalized for a fool. McKenzie's 
Dileas Is improving with every trial and It 
locks between her and Heather Jock for 
the show. With Capercailzie out. lto- 
manelll will have the leg on Dileas. Golden

No. 7 Junior.
Guelph, May 15.-—The representatives of 

district No. 7 of the C.L.A. junior series 
met here this afternoon and drew up the 
schedule for the season. The four clubs 
which compose the district were represent
ed as follows: Hespelcr, O. S. Elty, conven
er; W. Brewster, Galt; Sox Clark, Elora; 
D. McLeay, Guelph; W. Simpson. The sche
dule was arranged as follows At Galt, 
July C and Aug. 3, Elora; May 27 and July 
22, Hcspeler; June 10 and July 1, Guelph: 
•t Elora, June 24 and July 15, Galt; June 10 
und July 1, Heepelcr; May 27 and July 27, 
Guelph; at Hespeler, June 3 and July 29, 
Galt; June 15 and Aug 5, Elora; June 24 
and July 15, Guelph; at Guelph, June 17 
and Aug. 5, Galt; June 3 and July 2(V 
Elora; July 8 and Aug. 3, Hespeler.

the last of the big stables

Ibniture AND
single farmtere 

lest and pto*t !•’ 
kge aad Cartel*

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY 16It BALE, ,.......... ...... - _
welling in
rooms.

lawn, shade and
k purchased Air
venue, Egll»***-

The

> Louisville Selections.Kansas City Selections,
(Elm Rklge Park.)

FIRST RACE)—Rain, Sweet Tone, Dur-

Belmont Furlt Selections.
(New York.)

FIRST RACE—Cottage Maid. The Gad
fly. Rostand.

SECOND RACE—St. Estephe, Guiding 
Star. Astronomer.

THIRD RACE—Zeala, Albemarle entry. 
Cairngorm.

FOURTH 
Sprakers.

FIFTH ROE—Wizard. Yeoman, Orly II. 
SIXTH RACE!—Cairngorm, Burleigh,

Uncas.

—Kentucky—
FIRST RACE—Hortensia, John L#le,Cop

perfield.
SECOND RACE—Two Bills, King’s 

Daughter, Col. Bronstpn.
THIRD RACE—Lady Merenry, Our Sis

ter, Darthula.
FOURTH RACE—Ge* C. Bennett, Hy

perion II., Hermitage.
FIFTH RACE—Balzac, Martin Brady, 

Don Ami.
SIXTH RACE—Florizel. Foreigner,Annie

eidffc

Juniors No. 3.
Llstowel, Wingharo and Kincardine, com

prising Junior District No. 2, have drafted 
their schedule as follows :

June 1—Llstowel at Wlngbam.
June 8—Wlngbam at Kincardine.
June 15—Kincardine at Llstowel.
June 23—Wlngham at Llstowel.
June 28—Kincardine at Wiugham.
July 1—Wlngham at Llstowel.
July 6—Llstowel at Kincardine.
July 14—Llstowel at Wlngham.
July 21—Kincardine at W’lngham,
July 28—Llstowel at Kincardine.
Aug. 3—Wlngbam at Kincardine.
Aug. 10—Kincardine at Llstowel.

Association Football.
The executive committee of the Toronto 

Football Association will meet at Central 
Y.M.C.A. om May 16 at 8 o’clock.

The All Saints’ football team play the 
Boots' Intermediates to-night at Sunlight 
Park. A full turnout of the members Is 
requested.

'Ibe Eureka A.C. Juvenile football team 
plajed the Broadview* at Little York and 
defeated them by a score of 3 goals to 0. 
The Eureka* llned-up as follows: Goal, Ball- 
lie: backs, Gliding, Shaw; halve* Cole, 
Hurter, Hyndman: forward*. McClelland, 
Lowry, Read, Givens and Burhldge. The 
Broadvoews’ line-up: Goal, Bloomfield; 
back* Kay. Dixon: halves, Dorman, Marter, 
Shier; forwards, Miller, Kerbyson, Patter
son. Ingram and Smith; spare man. Spong.

The Wycbwood Football Club will prac
tice Tiysdoy and Thursday nights at 6.30 
o’eloclc St) their grounds at the corner of 
Bt. Clair-and Rnthurst-street. All players 
are requested to attend both nights.

The Berkeley Football Clnb request the 
following players to turn out to practice, 
east side of the Don Flats, at 6.30 on Wed
nesday and Friday of this week: Schofield, 
W. Jackman, E. Beard, Kirby, Moore, 
Amor. J. Beard. Smart (rapt), Newman, 
Sinclair, Marshall, Armstrong.

The Intermediate football match at St. 
George yesterday between Brantford and 
Sit. George resulted two to nothing in 
favor of St- George.

The Gore Vales will practice to-night and 
afterwards hold a meeting to discuss their 
gome on the 24th.

The Broadview Senior City League team 
would like to arrange a game with any 
out-of-town team for May 24. Address J. 
Dickson. 27 Cot borne-street.

The Cromptons defeated Davis in a fast 
game of football at Bayai de Park by 2—0. 
The playing of Wilson and Spong was the 
feature. After the game a meeting was 
held and F. Thompson was elected mana
ger, Smith secretary, Spong captain.

bar.
SECOND RACE—Blue Pirate, W. H. 

Carey, Pluto.
THIRD RACE—Lady Enilson. Dunning, 

Hattie Carr.
FOURTH RACE—Alcantara, Sportsman. 

Clausus.
FIFTH RACEc—Favorite, Lady Charade, 

Agnolo.
SIXTH RCE—Golden Mineral, Ethylene, 

Best Man.

8 ALB.

DTS OR SMALL-
lb* Portland

tide towul- Ai
r Gerrard-stg66

RACE—Migraine, Jonquil, grounds. Ersklne-avenue, in 
Walter White,

Publie
the afternoon. Address 
Box 13. Egllnton P.O.

The results of Saturday’# games in the 
Improved B.B. Teague»: Junior#—Dia
monds f>. Duffer!* 6; Broadway# 10. Pm- 
cresslves 6: Capitals 12. Delaware# 3; 
Mnnie Leafs 11. Conqueror# 3. Juveniles— 
Wideawake* 9. Ketehum* 8. Manchester# 
!>. Marlboro* III. 0: Tecromaeh* 12. Oriole#

Alone.
Entries for Belmont.

New York. May 15.—First raee, 6^4 fur
longs. main course, high weight, selling :
Rostand .............113
Cottaee Maid . .103
The Gadfly .........102

Seeond raee, 4^ furlongs, straight course, 
2-year-olds :
Astronomer ....113 
Guiding Star 
Old Guard .
St. Estephe 
Tootsmook 
Mon ta mis

Lonlevllle Entries.AND Of 
: no •»«**

LL6
dbugs; Louisville. May 15.—First raee, 6% fur

longs— Copperfield 108. Columbia Girl 108, 
Woods Perry 107, Bradley’# Pet 106, Ath- 
lope 105, Reveille 105, Hortensia 105, Ger- 
aiiinrn 105, Full Sway 303, John Lyle 102.

Rain ...................... 195 xWocdlyn 101, Braden 101. xHohsou" «
Alice Palmer ...105 Choice 80. xSnronola 03, xKate 7Att 90

*100 xSquid ........106 XEdaa Tanner 85.
.100 Stump Town ..100 Second race, 5 furlongs—Two Billiv 112,
.102 Nina Fly ..............109 King’s Daughter 100, Col. Broaston 107,
.102 C. Q..........................Ill Cortex 107. Joe Coyne 107. Cottontown 107.
.102 Percy Clark ....111

..104

Kansas City Card.
Aeronaut .............97
Hannibal Bey .. 07 
Flat .......................  07

Kansas City, May 15.—First race. 6 fur
longs :
xMercer ............. . 90
Lydia Wrousman 1)5 
Doy Rle ...

200 TO Mun.” 2» 5: Wandsrer. 9. Brilliants <1 .Tnrralle. o vo
is—Markham Clippers 5. Man-•lks,

rage age.
Chesters II. 3: Beverley* 10. Capitals 6: 
Willows and Meteor* refused to rlay. a. 
grounds were not fast enough. The leagne’s 
manager thanks the Maple Leafs and Con
querors for the clean game they played.

fr.,- the niaolv way in 'which thev han
dled their supporters. ' If all the teams In 
thr l-K-", are e. fast s* the Maple Leaf* 
and Conquerors he will expect a close ran 
for the pennant.

Inqnlaltor 
..113 Carla, ..
. .113 Quorum .
. .11*1 Hnmmerawny . .106 
.110 Margaret Angela.105 

. .108

. .108 , ... . . 1fls Archllght .
Ü106

LlK -RECORD;
lr. Iteaaon» t"
It fit 41 St. Clef

x Sweet Tone 
xGlad Smile 
xDnrhar .... 
xMireina ....

Romany Rye 100. Wrer.ne 100, Barbaras 
100. Wool Soap 100. Dudley 97, Couple Joe 
Coyne and Cottowntowm 

Third race. 5 furlongs—Clendon 100. Two 
Penny 107. Chanterelle 104. Gold .Spink 104. 
Belle the Cat 102. Olonets 101, Bed Thistle 
09. Anna Beall 99, Mi#* RHltc 92, Our Sis
ter 90, Darthula 90, Lady Mercury 90,

Sanction .............J07Jucbftan 90. Paul 90. Volt Bars 87.
107 I Fourth racf, 4H furlong#—Mint Boy 121, 

' Charlie Eastman 120. George C. Bennett 
118, Kercheval 118, Romola 118. Hyperion 
II. 118, Hermitage 118, Dr. Wtndell 115, 
Hadley Lisle 111

xMnrtha C........... 100 Fifth race, steeplechase, short course—
88 Hazel Roberts ..108 Blue Mint 147. Beona 143. Martin Brady 

Clara Wood ....105'143. Balzac 141, Spring wafer 140. Don Ami 
91 Sir Andrew ....105 139.
93 Feby Blue ...........105 | Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Orient
96 Horn lock .............. 107 1103. x Florizel 102. Foreigner 102, Kllmorie
.V» Clausus .................110 102. Russell A. 100, Fox Hunting 100, Omt-

alen 99, Tribe Gentry 101, Annie Alone 86, 
xMnlo B. 86. 

xApprentice allonawne.

Second race. 5% furlongs : 
Polly Forest .. .108 
Mohur 
Pluto ...

Third race, 1 mile :
Ijndy Ellison ... 90 
Mendowhorn 
xLlddon ...
Hattie Carr

Third race. The Bay Chester, 1 mile :
Cederstrom ........107
Cairngorm . 
Amherjack . 
Buttling ...
Zeala .............

Blue Pirate ..'..111 
W. H. Carey ...111 
Uncle Dudley . .111

Right Royal ...120 
Santa Catalina. .110 

..110 

..110

111107 .111 Lacrosse Points.
The Maitland lacrosse team, city Interme

diate champions, are open for a came on 
Mav 24. either city or outside. Address W. 
G. ' BeU. secretary-treasurer, 131 Summer- 
hill-avenue.

All member# of the Junior Elms are re
quested to tnm out to practice at Exhibi
tion Park to-night for the game on the 
holiday.

A. D. Brown ar.d R. B. Francis have been 
duly signed and registered by the Toronto*.

The Young Toronto» will nractlce to
night (Tuesday) at Roeedale. Every mem
ber should he on hand to get in condition 
for the game with Oshawa on May 24.

roRTR^ Sinister ..
Bohemia 
Coy Maid 
Jennie Mef*abe..ll0

1U7
.10724 West 110 ,103

. 102 Fleetwood 
xDunnlng ...........108Fourth race. 7 furlongs, straight, maldeu 

3-year-olds and up :
99

.100
Fourth race, 6 furlongs : 

xBlaze Vail .... SO 
Big Bow
Melodious ..............91
St. Deuis 
Sportsman 
Alcantara 
Magic ••••••••••
xOphelia Martin 07

Fifth race, 5 furlong* :
xFnvoritn ..........  99 Lady Charade ..195
Clear Night ... .102 Agnolo ....................—
Programme .........104 xGrunada .............. 110
Ida Kearney ... .101

Sixth race, 7 furlongs : 
xGold. Mineral...100
xEthylrne ............109
Potrero Grande. .112 
Perd va 1 ................110

ALB Rosemeatb..........116
Migraine .
Tackstaff .......... 104
Sprakers ...
Sailor Roy .
Met a morn ..

Comet ....
104 Liberty ..

Jonquil ...
1<** Olcgose 
104 Novell a ............. .. 99

101
fiwUTSi \1
hd: ebflotj »1.".

Shore-roed- 
street.

..101
..101

loi
.".‘..104

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling. 3 year-old» 
and np :
Oarsman
Old England ...112 
Arsenal ..
Palette ...
Wizard . ..
Mnstcrman 
Rostand ...
A mho .........
Orly TI. ....T...J04 
Yeoman

Sixth race, handicap, 6 furlongs, straight. 
3-year-olAe and up :

..124 

..124
Right and True. 103

ITS. 114 Jane Holly ... .102
Daisy Green ...100 

..105 Gold Dome .

..107 Sir Sbep ....
.106 Lathome ....
.105 Th* Huguenot . .107
.105 Cottage Maid
.109 Toi San ...........192

Oro

Fsr&sstreet■

107
Dr. Chew's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
core for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding

piles. See testimonial# in the press and ask A B Webster ..
your neighbors abont it. You can use it and w e Bundle ..

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. ! J

107 PILES10.8107 Lyon on Loelngr Side.
Edinburgh. May 15.—Champion Lyon of 

Toronto played a threehall match at Prest
wick with Watney against Dave Klnn^ll. 
the local professional. Kinnell beat the 
best ball by 6 and 4.

The Honnd# to Meet.
The hounds will meet at Oiilcott's Hotel, 

Egllnton, at 3 p.n. today.

Golf at Roeedale.
The best score* in the medal competition 

at Roeedale on Saturday were :
J. E. B. Littlejohn .....................87 12 80 

9 81 
12 82 
6 83 

12 84 
6 80

116103 Best Man 
Bnikal ... 
Volney ..

,...116
...117lAL-

?3Sfc Cairngorm .......... 10Î
D'Arkle  ........ 106
Uncas ...

Burleigh 
Toscan ...

ND
ntccd

xApprentice allowanco.... 92

A
\

\

X

- Bom», wiisouca..
s

4 ' THEM
Liaincs
to*• match
any
■hade
of
Wool

lens

Colored
Sileslaa
at
I 5c

Any length or quantity required. 
Mali orders shipped on d»y of receipt

WELLER 4 LESLIE,
TAILORS’ SUPPLIES,

Telephone Main 372. 133 BAY STREET

.nv* 25c. BIRD BOOK FREE

pen Mtp in Dim trou Dies iree 10» rejay * — v
COTTAM BIRD 5BBD,86«.u**<w.

r

Have you a 
thoroughly re
liable Stop 
Watch?

:

The '* Prudential” System
<lv*. you MORE WINNERS than any FIVE 
tip.tar. combined. No odd,-en favor
ite». GUARANTEED. Write for paytlo-U Special preparations for 

the coming meet have been 
made by Ryrie Bros. ’ watch 
department. Stop watches 
may be had at from $650 
to $5.

THE “PRUDENTIAL" COMPANY
Chicago.1419 Monadnook Block,

ANY CIGAR
will make smoke. But what about the 
taste? We want every smoker la — to
try Btoola--------Cigars. It makes smoks
that tastes good; It Is made of long Ha
vana filler and selected Sumatra wrapper; 
In fact, a ten-ceut cigar for five cents 
straight.
QUEEN WEST WILSON, > 98 Qm«l West.

A particularly good one with 
split seconds and minute re
gister. cased in solid 14k. 
gold, sells for $1*1. Finely 
adjusted. Its accuracy u 
guaranteed.

IJNote out announcement 
elsewhere in this paper as 
to Field Glasses, 
closes at 5 p.m. —Saturdays 
at 1 o’clock.

B. White, b Maxwell ................................
Dr. Vandcrherg. c Murphy, b Lee......
B. r. McMovdlc, c F. A. Lee, b B. C.

A. Fouikes, 1) Maxwell ..
W. B. Bellly. b Cutter .
M Langmuir, », Cutter .............
Major Vanderlxrrg, c f. A. b Har

court .......................................   4
A. Frayer, b Lee ..........................  0
J. C. Wilde (Ridley man), c Murphy, c

b Lee ••••••,.........••••••..........•••••••• 0
R. Hargraft (Ridley man), not out......... 0

Extras ............................................................ 4

Store

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yongc St

........ 84-

.... 18

Total .

A. C. Hastings, b
R. K. Morphy, b Chadwick ...................
R. M Harcourt, b Reilly ............ 2»
P. Richardson, c Grier h Vanderberg.. 5
F. A. Lee (captain), c Langmuir, b Van-

derberg .......................................................... ”
O. 3. Hastings, b Reilly................... .. 0

• a. ae.saeae.
—Ridley College.— 

Reilly ...
«

St. Simon's C, C. Fixtures.
The following Is n schedule of the St.

Simon's Cricket Club fixtures for the sea
son of 1905 :

May 6—ft. Andrew's College, at St. An- J. M. Glen, not out ..,.
draw’s College. R. C. Lee h. Vanderberg.........

May IS—Grace Church, at Grace Church. !.. D. Neman, b Reilly ......
May 20—Upper Canada College, at U.C.C. R. B. Maxwell, b Reilly ......
May 24—Mlmlco Asylum, at Mimtco Aay- E. G. Cutter, c White, b Rally

Extras ..................... .....................

29
0
7

»
3nI urn.

May 27—Trinity College, at Trinity Col. 
Jane 3—SL Albans, at St. Simons. 
xJune 10—Parkdale, at Parkdale. 
xJnne 17—Toronto, at Toronto.
June 24—Niagara Falls, at Niagara Falls. 
July 8—Niagara Falla, at SL Simons. 
xJnly 15—St. Alban*, at St. Albans. 
xJnly 22—Roaedale, at Roscdale. 
xJuly 29—Parkdale. at St. Simon*
Aug. 7—Mlmlco Asylum, at Mlmlco Asy-

128Total

Rosedele Cricket Clnb.
The Roscdale Cricket Club want e game 

Address F. S. Beddow,for next. Saturday.
St. Andrew's College.

5 St, Anne*# Church Lessee.
Bt. Anne> Chare* has formed a leagu* 

of fire clubs, viz.. Jim lor nnd Senior Bible 
Classe*

lum.
xAng. 12—Roeedale. at Bt. Simone, 
xAug. 19—fit. Albans, at fit. filmons. 
xAng. 26—Toronto, at Toronto.
Kept. 2—Roscdale, at Roeedale.
Sept. 4—Rons of England. Hamilton.
Rept. 9—fit. Albans, at fit. Albans 
Sept. 16—Grace Church, at fit. filmons.
Rept. 23—fit. Clement*, at fit. Rimons.
Rent. 39—Can. Gen.E lev. at fit. Simons. 
xCtty League game*.
The club here secured excellent grounds, 

b»lnflr the McMaster ground, on Chi corn- Rink.
west of Avenue-rosd. where prac- -

Classes. Men*# Association. Married and

ni.30 o.m —Choir v. S.B.C. 29—M.A.M. r. 
F R.C. 30— Choir v. J.B.C. . „

June 1—F.R.C. v. MytS 
V J R.C. 8—Choir T. M.A.S. 18—Choir
' All* games will be plsyrd on St Anne*,

avenue.
tlces will be held each ^rcnlnc and th* 
club extend a hearty Invitation to anyone 
wishing to loin in the game during the 
coming season.

The secretary. James McCaffrev. 9 D’Ar-v 
street, city, wonld like to arrange an nil- 
day match for July 1 with some city or 
out-of-town clnb.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
JL McTAGGART, M.D., 0. ML,

76 Yoigstb, Toronto.

_ ..tiras as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes-
riona) «tending and perroual Integrifj

wrK»iSb?riiSf^g^
Falls. Ont. hare, by a wore of 128 to 34. Rrv. J“^,hj! t'(>*fV President of '

Niagara Falls wont to hat drat, nnd were Rev. Katber resrr. « r ”
out out for 34. 8. P. MeMordle mek- utebnel » College, tor n^ .

Inc 16 runs, the onlv don hie figures. For Right Rev. A. sseatman, ixsnop or r*.
Rid lev. Glen 2f> (not ont). Hnreoiirt 20. tonlo. ___
Maxwell 19 and A. C Hastings 13. were | u,T.ggarf» Vegetable Remedies for
the nrlnelpal scorer*. R. C. Lee. fonr w rk | Dr; M^«6**r,nhn^0 hull|t, ,fe hce:(b.
et. for five run*, end Maxwell, two for nln». the d<l“or ,vo home ireatmenta. No
did the best howling for Ridley, while R II- tel. “"-.'"îïf.mto,,,. no publicity, no loss 
ly took six for 51. for the visitors. The, hypj^ermk ^Xe,,. ,n.l a certainty vt 
score: rare consultation or .•orrcspondeuceln.

5 vlt<*d- _________ -t

7 per-

Ht.

—Niagara Falls,—
E. Chadwick, rtm out

SPECIAL VALLES IN

Mohair Serges
53 etaNo. 6092 Beatrice Twill

A large shipment of this line just passed into stock.

CHARLES M. HOME, Toronto

Th® Genuine «»tt»fd e 
la given by.("SBLWBllimtiDH* GOLD 

POINT
AND

Board 
^ of Trade

( :jvf m
r> «:
e.

y 2)67
Best 1 oeat- Cigar

1

Nervous Debility.TT

1 Exhauatiug vital dralua (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affection* Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dla- 

of the Genlto-Urinary Orgi 
It makes no difference wh 

ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medlclnea aent to any address. 
Honrs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Shcrhourne-etreet, 
slrtb house south of Gerrsrd-Btieet

ease.
cialty.

sus a ape- 
o has fall-(EHBBDILES

TFIHEW1DBLP
The wheel of the silver ribbon has 

no equal in the world’s catalogue of 
bicycle* It is the “Maisey-Harris” 
bicycle. Built to accommodate the 
roughest roads and hardest kind of 
work. It is manufactured of the 
best material by experts handling 
automatic machinery. It is used 
almost exclusively in Australia, 
Japan, China, Straits Settlements, 
and in the Republics of South 
America, not to apeak of it, popular
ity with the Canadian public.

Write for the new catalogues. 
See the new model* Wheels to 
suit any pocket book. Store open 
every evening.

MEN AND WOMEN.
_____  (7m Bt* S for manataZSl
Wiizxr1ALT of macoas membrane,.
*—f rssmtws)» muim* and aot amtia, 
gSttHEfvtllsCHEMiMLC». g.nt or mHwaomi
■Ôà SIHCINKATI.OJM RsM by

or mat la slain wnpnt,
ïiV.v/rk.îi’ïïtiV"
Clrenler seat on n«M9

C.S.A.

Have Yea rMSKSB
Falling? Wrlie for proof» or penmment euree of moot 

W ont cmaee solicited. Capital, MW,DU. 
100-page book FREE Mo branch offlOM.
obstinate

CANADA CYCLE 
& MOTOR CO.,

LIMITED
Makers Werld’s Best 

Bicycles.

A SONIC T8EPL*,
thlearo, ULCOOK REMEDY 00.,

ricord’s
SPECIFIC

which
■HHE car# 

Gonorrhoea. Gleet 
Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
a ont case My signature on every bottle—none 
other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
this. Si per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S 
Drug Store, Elm Strut, Cor. Tiraulsy 
Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE,
12486

V
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THEN AHD ROW.“HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.”ed. Perhaps the searchlight Is not steady 

enough. If some of those members who 
make a specialty of attacking his ma
jesty's supplies would look around them 
they would And more to astonish the 
country than harbor scandals of Nova 
Scotia or dredging extravagance on 

. the lakes. They are like the party of 
.46 British officers In the South African 

••j® War, who, while searching the distant 
I'OO landscape with their field glas 

•76 a hill, were quietly made prisoners by 
an enemy that had never been a hun- 

I deed yards away from them.

HOW MR. WHITNEY CAR BEST 
SERVE HIS PARTY.

There Is one way and only one way 
by which the Whitney government -an 
assist the Conservative cause at Otta
wa and In the different provinces. 
That way. briefly stated. Is by giving 
the people of Ontario honest govern
ment. By enforcing the law without 
fear or favor, by unearthing all the 
crooked transactions committed under 
Ross rule, and by compelling restitu
tion for lumber stolen from the crown 
domain he can win prestige for him
self and prestige for the Conservative 
party all over the country.

The World is confident that Mr. 
Whitney will not for a moment listen 
to the gang of Conservative lawyers 
who are trying to chloroform the spirit 
of Investigation and who are ready to 
find money to beat Hon. Chas. Hyman 
If Mr. Whitney will merely give the 
wink In the matter of the Niagara 
power franchises. To heed these over
tures would be to paralyze the Whit
ney government’s efforts In behalf of 
the public and to make It the slave of 
the Influences which were the means 
of expelling the Ross government from 
office.

The best service Mr. Whitney can 
do his party is to make Its name sy
nonymous with clean government in 
Ontario. When the people of Canada 
see honest government In Toronto they 
will want It all over.

The Terente Wet Id
A Moraine Newspaper published every 

day is the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.

a“d’’7 *aclade4 IS
Three bob the 
One month ■
One yeer.^wlthoat Sunday

<*T. EATON C°_.The public can see at once the 
difference between the two adminis
trations by comparing what took place 
In Magistrate Bills’ court on Satur
day with the plea for Inaction made 
on the part of the late attorney-gen
eral, Col. J. M. Gibson, in the course 
df a speech delivered In the legisla
ture. June 21, 1804. The Globe report 
■ays:

Attfcrney-General Gibson took the 
opportunity of making a lengthy state
ment In denial of the charges that 
the department had been remiss In 
Its duty in dealing with the pool room 
at Toronto Junction. He said the 
Canadian law on the subject was simi
lar to that of England, and quoted 
from the decision In the Kempt on 
Park betting case, where the case fail
ed because it was found that those 
who resorted to the place did their 
betting with one another. The Junc- 

• • tion room was cleverly devised to come 
within the meaning of that decision.
The attorney-general spoke with feel
ing of the charges that had been made 
against him in connection with this 
case, and protested that he had en
deavored to do his duty.

The attorney-general said he felt 
some satisfaction In being able to 
make an explanation In connection 
with the so-called pool room at To
ronto Junction. References by the 
leader of the opposition almost ac
cused him of stifling or holding back 
prosecution. There were those who 
thought the legislature had the right 
to legislate with reference to the nat
ter of gambling. "Any prosecution of 
the so-called pool rooms,” said the at
torney-general, "must be taken either 
under sections 197 and 196 of the crim
inal code or under section 204. Section 
198 of the code makes liable ’everyone 
who keeps any common betting houle.’
This as defined by section 197 is a 
house, office, room or place, opened, 
kept or used for the purpose of betting 
between persons resorting thereto, and 
(1) the owner, occupier or keeper; (2) 
any person using the same, or others 
described in the section; or opened, 
kept or used for certain purposes by 1 

■ or on behalf of any such person 
aforesaid, eta Section 204 refers also 
to the user of premises for betting 
and pool-selling, registering .or becom
ing the custodian of bets, etc. The 
interpretation that is placed upon the 
words 'opened, kept or used’ and ’by 
or on behalf of such person’ 1s most 
important, because it is the character 
of the user of the premises that makes 
the act criminal or Innocent. It Is not 
the mere act of betting on horse races 
or other events per se that is made

Aldermen Tour the Island and Come 11,egal and

to Some Decisions Concern t£ KSVinffSS

f°ersysorDfurn?slfernodl?gSme“tshtS com ln8 ltS futUre’ an"d 2£t4"iw\tfcriminaî^codj]

It down (1) that an Inspired book Is vlnce ’Mr smith of his errors, works ___________ Section 294 contains the McCarthy
one miraculously dictated by an in- i„ a free "ad” for a publication he amendment expressly excepting bets
fallible God, and therefore absolutely : mr- Langtry) is going to put on the . . . .. „ . made upon the race course of an in-and in every respect free from error of market in a short time, and expects Th nnuaJ tour ot inspection of the corporated association, during the
every kind; (2) that this is the view to'a column and a quarter of matter Inland by the city council was made actual progress of a race meeting, j
which Christendom is committed; (S) I without argument to be fair to Prof, yesterday under the patronage of whlch 18 not contained in the English,
that nobody would ever have thought j Smith or the public and produce good chalrman Tnn„. . * ,, act. English decisions, therefore,which
of any other view except as an expedi- : results. i-nairman Jones of the island commit- apply to acts done upon the premises '
ent to cover retreat; (4) that any other ' I never knew of any one who claim- tee. There were present représenta- of Incorporated racing associations in I
view Is new; (6) that those who have ed that evolution could actually pro- tives from each ward excepting the England are applicable to cases in !
set up another view are “paltering”, duce something out of nothing. With ... „ . .. ’ _ . Canada under section 204, where the
with truth, “tampering" with their, the solar system in working order and d' wlt“ Controllers Spence and complained of do not take place
understandings and consciences, acting \ some low order of animal life to work Hubbard and some gentlemen Interest- upon the premises of an incorporated 
a part which is "Jesuitical,” and guilty ; on, the evolution theorist is ready for ed In the regatta association during the progress of a |
of "subterfuge.” What are thei facts 7, business. This is not satisfactory to . ’ A 8peUal race meeting, or where the charge is
(1) The church has steadily refused to one who wants to go back to the start- "V* °°at *** provided by Manager laid under sections 197 and 198, for
lay down any such hard and fast deflni- ing point of our planet, for instance. ”olra,n, ,an,d tbe city tug "National” keeping a common betting house,
tlon of inspiration. (2) Great and deyout Commencing anywhere, the evolu- , a8 *n navigating the lagoons, “The convictions in Regina v. Orpen,
Christians, Catholic and Protestant tlonlst cannot make out his case. Scl- 1,1 which the good work of the sand under which the so-called pool rooms 
alike, in almost every age of the church ence has proved that man has not de- .pump was well evidenced by the depth were closed in Toronto some years ago, 
have taken a different view of inspira-| sqended from the ape—mankind is sub- i of water. Turner's Baths were first and in Regina v Osborne at Toronto 
tion. (3) And they have done this when Ject to certain diseases, the virus of ; visited, and the committee was unani- Junction upheld" upon appeal were 
there has been no question of retreat, which has been inoculated into apes , mous in declaring that the eastern por- malnlv based unon the law in Eng- 
(4) Consequently a view of inspiration and other animals, and has utterly fall- ,-tion of Hanlan’s should be cleared of land as interpreted In Eastwood v 
different from, the “dictation” theory is ®d to contaminate them, which would all old buildings and reserved for park Miller iT p q or 440) and Hafgh v 
not new. (5) In view of there state- surely not be the case if man was an purposes. It was also decided that the Town Council of Sheffield (L R. 10 Q.b! 
ments. supported by evidence cited be- advanced form of animal, produced shacks east of the baths should be re- m2) which cases were followed in 
low, the strong language of article five from the ape. These diseases do not moved, and the beach thrown open to Hawke v Dun“n897 1 Q B 597) and 
appears to be misplaced. For It is not, never did exist and cannot be,the general public. The western sand- by lord Russel" C J upon the origin-
only modern writefinWho, almost to, a; made to exist In any animal but the bar was then visited, and the residents af of Powell v Kemoton Park
man,repudiate Goldwin Smith’s cono*» human. “And the sins of the parents 1 there wh0 are rmttine- nr. * truL* or r2We1.1 V,*

:,w;

In almost every ajre have done tho Other animals not having a soul, the rpu. .1 . . , .« The particular decision which has-
same. Origen, Jerome and6 Augustine : above sentence is not applicable to cuf nP0r ^haPt !PuLmÎ5® worked an important change in the in the early church; Luther Calvin and tliem- and cannot be imposed on them. d}i n„ea5,_t2’®. Ho™e- and *h* law is in the case of Powell v. Kemp-
Baxter among the’ Protestants■ Palev Before the existence of domestic £-ty®£g?J’ee''.looat*d fo* J- Eoss Ro- ton Park Race Course Co-, Limited, in r. Hanrahan.
and Butler In the eighteenth oenturv—1 fowls- 16 would be interesting to con- 1 K^rt®,d^Âh PoJnt where the wharf wifi the English court of appeal, July, 1897 "It is known that there is a Joint 
to say nothing of the great writers of rider how evolution would supply the ?e p acedl Tbe low land back of the (reported in 97) (2 Q.B. 242 and 18 Cox, stock company. Incorporated by letters 
our own dav are airl-T at m deficiency, even tho the solar system bC8plta> Is.being rapidly filled, up, end c.C. 681) affirmed by the house! of patent under the name of the Toronto
this that they reject Goldwin .Smith’s was working. The chemical ingredi-111 *8 expected that by fall the boat lords in March, 1899, reported In 1899, Junction Recreation Club, Limited,
conception of inspiration and in doing ents ln Proper proportion to form the conveying the children home can ap- a C. 143 and 19 Cox, C.C. 265. These This club has a large membership, the
so entirely dissent from the negative y®**1 0 an eNff would have to blow to- Pr°ach within a short distance of the decisions affect not only the interpre- tee Being 26 cento per fortnight. It
conclusions which have been buflt up gether' the whlte would a11 have to home tatlon of the word ’place.’ but also de- elects the usual officers, and makes the
on the disallowed premise that an In- get mlxyd UP Properly and nicely sur-I Much satisfaction was expressed at flne the kind of user of premises which annual return called for by the Corn- 
spired book must b^an infalito^book I round thc yolk- Now for the shell; this the progress being made by the con- ,s sufficient to constitute an offence. Panies Act. There are ipinutes kept of
Let It he granted that tile popular seems a tough Proposition. A piece of tractor excavating the trench for the, „In the Kempton Park Co. case, the meetings and proceedings, the con-
doctrine Of insniration current in rhris PaPer or an old rag might blow around six foot conduit. Contractor Simpson there being no provision In the English tents of which could doubtless bo as- Col. Gibson resumed the next day,tendom -has been too rigW^^nd'thatthe thete ?hemlca>8- but the shell-any how expects do begin the work of laying the let allowing betting during race meet- certalned If proceedings were-taken by jan. 26, and said that “it had been
doctrine as set forth by manv Christ an evolutl°n Rets the egg complete, and pipe tomorrow. ln„„ an enclosure was made on the subpoenaing the sécrétant. The club claimed that the Ontario government
teachers until quite latoly^msheen far the 8Un hatches it out in the warm The trip was concluded with lunch grounds of this company to which the dccuple8 Premise® at the corner of should cancel the charter of the Toron-
too mechLlral Yet surely the scim 8and’ and there you are-the bird at the pavilion In Island Park. Aid. îublic (betting bookmakers Included) Dundas-street and Weston-road, which | to Junction Recreation Club. So we
rifle defence rt cmrtstiin truth brio,ïs do™8 t°n™a‘U„ritlyerb? *^t,LUCfcr ndt Jdpfs pre8Lded' and8hort 8p~®ba8 *'efe S-ëre admltH wi^ distinction on  ̂ reported 1

takes ahîittfeadhuëCfor Christtenîtv to' tlon then gets cute and decides that Sf debentures1 to^go'ti^work^wlth^a Py'nf aîy rïftr‘Ci!d aminTd^ha^n! blee and other Paraphernalia of a laws of the country. There are courts
ettrieatJ itlëi7fliLf?he two eBgB had better be hatched next K, 2r 8tand8’ 11 was admitted that no reading and reception club. It can un- for that purpose and there are Juries
extricate itself from the meshes of the time, producing a male and female definite purpose. He was greatly en- bookmaker or bookmakers opened or doubtedly be proved that a consider- for that purpose and alt ho we may
’^'?guag® and lëlfnrcbel°n,firg t0 a? which might go on reproducing their ëthîlffr, ’sito create an kept the enclosure, and also that the able number of persons resort to the have a suspicion that this or that ne-
n,?€l\ntafe CU and.t°ass ml‘, species, and evolution could then rest athletic field north of Centre Island, company ln granting access to the club rooms, chiefly from the City of farious or illegal practice is -being car- 
Ti£ Hon A J lë?fourafho Pr^,nen; on lts laurel8’ ‘"'the chicken line, and fc'rm^ w„°. enclosure knew, and In that sense per- Toronto, from day to day, for the pur- ried on here or there or elsewhere, ris
ïnt-ifnd1" ’ tht Prei"ierof; tackle the production of some other spe- forman was strongly in favor of leas- mltted it, that some of the persons pose of betting and do bet on horse government would be Justified in as-
Lngland, and a most acute metaphy- cies of life, probably a whale—and Pro- i?,g the land between &t. Andrew s and who entered the enclosure were pro- races during the race season, and that sumlng that this . should be taken as
sician, having put himself thru the ne- fessor Goldwin Smith thinks that the Clandeboye-avenue, facing north on the fesslonal bookmakers, and that some there is a G. N. W. telegraph inslru- fact and act upon the strength of sus-
cessary preliminary philosophical and theory of evolution Is the correct cut for residence purposes. Aid. Hay were members of the public, some of ment or ticker on which telegraphic.in- pleion. I do not think that on any rea-
•■p™,nHffil,^SCiPDnM«rbal8h0^.n..ha thought. voiced a strong feeling that no more whom betted and some did not. The formation is received as to races tak- sonable consideration of the situation

° » u A. how Christian- We will now consider the solar sys- land on the island should be given up action brought was by a shareholder ing place, chiefly ln the United States, anyone will seriously argue that altho
lutionarë thought lëdrritteaYrL^rJh " thei 8un an immen8e sphere to householders, and favored the ro- of the company to restrain the com- Can’t Get Evidence. there Is suspicion, and It is common

eU,h1 h’ 882’000 m,les in diameter, one million moval of all buildings from the lake pany, a limited corporation, its agents ...... . report that Illegal practice is being
Chriulan times larger than the earth, giving front all around the island. Aid. Jones and servants, from opening or keeping It has been impossible by the most carrled on 1n this or that institution, 

^few' whi i? po'flt ®f out light and heat for thousands of ! was strongly commended for his per- the enclosure for the purpose of betting, uareful efforts to procure any evidence the government should step in and say,
Î, n ,S,m!th ,d! years to man’s knowledge, without any j sistence in furthering plans for im- etc. (using the words of the Betting to show that any persons resold to the ’It is reported so and so. your charter

a warrant for spir.t- apparent change. The earth, another proving the island, and a cordial vote Act), on the ground that this was il- who ^,re a°t memb£T8' OT ‘hat the is.canceied. The rights that you are
the dictaLs of immense ball, 8000 miles in diameter, of thanks was accorded him for the en- iegai under the act. The question of betting which Is done there is done by suppoai^j to enjoy under jt are taken

COnfld*n<^ nc,ai,dlv rîft| welghing 8everal millions of tons and Joyable afternoon. legality or illegality was, therefore, 1 offlcer or officers or persons having away from you.’ Such a proposition as
order of the universe."- Mr. Balfour is revolving on its axis once in everv 24 _____________________. legality or uieganiy wa». the government or management of the that if nn/o «Jmi>i.fl k.
a representative °f a large and growing hours, each revolution performed in An Atchison man who ha» invented f"n terms’ofhe Fngltsh Betting A<?t club " lth those who re-iort there. It Is j ried on to an absurd limit It would be 
band “t equipped Christian the same time to a second-the earth a remedy for Bright’s disease says he ‘l™8 any rertïtetïons or llchnl- o°mmon report that those who repre- : a mo,t unaafe ^wer to entrust to any
thinkers. If. Goldwin Smith, instead also performing a trip of 570 000 000 of «« =« noor as Colonel Sellers hccanso rrom any. restrictions or lecnni eent A M. Orpen are the persons who o-nvernmen- „ rof attempting to take part In this work! miles around the sun annually and peotfe^ron“ hi. cure ^ the? 7‘ltles aparl,a,PPtt #nl conduct whatever betting gees on there h?n?rabl? friend ,1
of reconstruction, continues to exhibit'each of these Jaunts also done In the wouldn't try Colonel Sellers' eyewater the statute. The Judgment in the Eng- w(th tb0se who resort there. In view the resnonslhllitv nf W nil
the Incongruity between the Ideas of; same time to a second-theToon^ wouldn try Colonel sellers eyewater. „6h court 0, appeal dealtjargely with of the carp wlth which this business „m arne*P^8lbl,“y
an old fashioned theology, and the new-: forming 13 revolutions on Its axis in ■■ ■ --------------— the interpretation that should be put is conducted, the Inference is inevlta- ing any^su-h Im.nonaibmiv^i^fhlri1™"
er forms of modern culture, we cannot a year, taking the same number of (!„» m 4. AfA —— upon the word place, but upon the b|e that if a charge were laid, the evi- y " 8Pons,oiil y as that,
help it. But he forfeits any rights to trips around the earth in the same v/llO vdlTlv UUl AlIGr question of ’user,’ which was more dence would show that all parties to
leadership in the questions at issue. His time and accompanying the earth al- fully dealt with in the house of lords, the betting are members of the club,
writing may aid progress Indirectly by ways. Lord Esher, M.R. (18 Cox. p. 569). raid Whenever any complaint has been
helping to destroy old positions, still The inclination of the earth's axis to TL- />i.L it is impossible to say that any book- made by any person, the crown at-
defended by some Christians, but "uni the plane of its orbit, 23 1-2 degrees, I llG UlflGr. maker or bookmakers opened or kept torney has offered to proceed on any
versally abandoned by the leaders of and the- axis always pointing to a sin- the enclosure at all. It is clear that tacts that might be submitted, but in
thought. But there is in our commun- gle point in the heavens, no matter the company must have known what no instance has he been able to pre
tty no sincere friend of all that Gold what part of its orbit it may be in, -- was habitually done In the enclosure cure from persons so complaining the
win Smith most loves and reveres, who all tending to produce day and night, (p. 571); the use by a person of a place missing links of evidence to secure a
does not regret this premature despair with their various durations; also giv- as if It were hie room or office ne- true bill from a grand Jury.”
of Christian thought, and the fact that, ing us tropical, temperate and frigid Suffered with Boils for Six cessarily implies some exclusive right In concluding his remarks re the pool 
Goldwin Smith does not see his way to climates and products, for man's bene- ~ ln him as against some other persons, room, Col. Olbson said he bad long

! fiV_ by an all-wise Creator. Mcn+B. The facts seem to me to show that no felt 'Inclined to make a public state-
ro say that these immense bodies murima. o( tbe bookmakers described in the ment of the difficulties of the proeecu-

of matter just referred to,without men- evidence does claim to use and does cutlon, but had been deterred by the
°th?Lplanet8, could be pro- • ---------- use any part of the enclosure as his fact that

_ „ auced from nothing and assume the(r nar, Qt it exclusively as against any partment s weakness would have re-
Portland (Me ) Express: The Cana- remarkable movements by some kind " P „ If an enclosure on a race course suited in pool rooms springing up all

dian Club of Portland was inaugurated of bul -headed luck, called evolution, Mr. Elle BraiZCflU. McadOWSidC nr elsewhere is used only as this en- over the province like mushrooms, discovered.
last night, a successful meeting being Jf trifling with ordinary human Intel- _ 1 8 88 no’one can properly nold That was the real reason he had been that the animal walked in an erect
held at the residence of G. A Edding- Iig?pce- . Station, Ont., tells of Ms CX- raët the enclosure is being illegally 8llent, but it had been more than an Position. The expert scientists who
ton. 143 congress-street. The Club s ob- There is no doubt In my mind that . u ,,??d ?s co?tre4 to toe statute! ordinary trial. The World practically examined the remains at Leyden, where
Jects, as stated at the meeting, a,re the tbeje 18 a? infinite power and wisdom pcnenCC With Boils and used as -, ,-rd. «aid he had stood ln with the gamblete, Dr, Dubois had brought them by the
cultivation of friendly relations among a‘pbe back of creation and beyond thei _ ” Hon*ei °\ , . even The Globe had practically echoed authority of the Dutch government,
former Canadians here, the bringing p®"er of man to comprehend; this is; Rurdnrk RlnoH Rittore . In, tbe h°d8eo7 lords eight out ot the the same sentiment, and every honor- gave the opinion that they were those
here from time to time of distinguished There j DUFOOCK £31000 tSlttCrS. ten judges who heard1 the appeal up- able gentleman who had a spark of of a creature very little lower than
Canadians to talk of Canadian life and T ® one of whlch .. ,, hald tbe °TU5L -oîîf sympathy knew that a man trying to man. and a step in advance of the
ideals and the bringing of the two na- fhat maÆrl? _td', tba‘ g0 to. 8bow He S«yS i — In the Spring fredThl i'uitermtnt1^! m^cou^L Sd d? 5‘* duty, honestly would leal humlli- simian or ape animals. Several of
r,a: of 1889 1 was con,inu"ny ^ Œ8muPoT^ îss

ganTzation" °f ‘he °r" I F  ̂ troubled with boils-onc £& Kd SUÆ' dl"dTK 1 Pi.ocene age.^as

In addition, it may be said that there] 6 rCC°rd °f them‘ John H COHling after another for about Six q alf n^offinef^der Thte act^f'pare ^he ,m5" ncdn5*™ed’, dld not care sM^Taken therefrem "hey being simt-
hitroduced'hera^There | months. I Suffered terribly, ,nd rBSSS p^ fo^I^Tn‘"noth^cX 2 «

8eëriS g00dJer°n^hY everyi _______ was in a very bad condition. In Other.’ The?? is, upon thte hypothesis, ^n'being to flrhM a°righreo^ëroë?" .capacity of thc skull, this animal, which
: Tca/adian shoute ni? V Jut^as" much °“aWa Events : Tba pew governor- August 1 got a bottle Of Burdock ! S^rbetti^ peupla o? ^ch'.n^i? cut,ond of‘he ,aw of thl8 >a"d '8 coni ^

f.ijoyed in Portland as in Montreal. : general, Earl Grey, has adopted the Blood Bitters, and began tO feel vldual bettor, Is conducting his own considerations"?? pronri^t^^d known as Spy number one found in
TWO YEARS AND TWO MONTHS. ^ ! better after taking it. I kept on Fn^bU^nllF^^jîlët^rÆ cW0hm^^n,tf?r e^er'^t^^d"

the chamber of the house of commons a re8‘d8nt /- tlSt the Sty hM required a”6?' wm.°n Van °lancy’ Wh^f the member comes from he puts: Can truthfully Say that I W8S Cured, ment at all, and there Is no keeper of only "e?iïTmM?ciïïtul^nd moit re- nialns thlB creature along with the

,h. ,1.’s™ toss stt”- ; «"d !>■« "«1*4 » «r since. w o»„ „„ s*x, tngrzfjsr* “a“ ssrstsys
The office buildings in the city, which street and U UnH compietiExecuX ^mmittce. Rex'.^Judson “n^’«JfSÏÏÎ'hta eîÆc?1 !  ̂ ^ ** lC*St Si*° °f 8 oTa^l'a/to May i”o2 "(T.^TremZri dUty th‘8 maUer that has prevent- and pal~ntologist. In Leyden,

have been pressed inter the service of the Christie, Brown Co , jn too montas, Van Clancy, J. R. Brodrlck. G- A- Ed- ta-ke* notes, and one of th^ questions boil.” t CC. 430), which decides that the ex
various departments of the government. ?.av®* ! Dut 1 .‘«c c,,rpiv thpr» dinerton. P. W- Wadsworth, L- E- ln the wind of the member who is Tc M . ». «.«_ . « ewptlon under section 204 does not ap-represent a huge graft. They are rent- i ^etolng d clded.Twrong n thF man- Braz,ey’ L' H »agg. being interrogated Is what use i,°the There IS nothing like Burdock ply to a probation under section 197.

somethin, decidedly wr ng ,m j--------------------------------- governor going to make of these notes: Blood Bitter* for bad blood, boils, ^n^for^ke^togT^m^o^ Æ

«ZTZ, s sst ,r.:r.,r:; î!”p^s'Jrrpsi*’ infbut they Will look as if there are mere-i 0r aBY trouble arising from the mises of an Incorporated association,
The hoop-skirt, which makes one woman I Stomach. LiVCT. BûWClS or Blood, because it was found that the defen- 
lcok like two. will be here In the fall ’ ' C a ur DlootL dant. who was president of the aseocia-

1 tlon, was the keeper of the hduse and
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If The World le not offered for esle on 
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andThere are shirts, you know, just built to look at, like 

some men—dainty, pretty, delicate, “touch-me-easy” things A 
—and there are others. We’re talking here of the working <) 
kind. Working and outing shirts that are strong enough to 4 
stay with you the time limit when you go up against the F 
daily grind. Shirts that look honest, attractive and pros
perous in the face of hard wear.
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fineMil. GOLDWIN SMITH'S DESPAIR PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH AND REV. 

OF CHRISTIANITY. - ' v §*■iDH. LANGTRY. !THE GLOBE’S DOUBLE DEALING.
Anyone with ordinary powers of ob

servation will not have failed to note 
the double role which has been play
ed by The Globe newspaper of recent 
years. It 1» the living embodiment of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Generally 
speaking It professes to voice the 
sentiment of the Christian community.

element.

Editor World : Mr Goldwin Smith, Editor World: All those who believe 
tho deprecating the discussion of such in Christianity will regret Prof. Oold-
subjects in the press, continues to scat- ^"ch&Vthe able^* Thosfwho^now

of Prof. Smith’s honesty of purpose, 
literary attainments and goodness of

^iff pubuf spir;t’ r-r? ssswsssdoing this, it Is surely only fair that 
the accuracy of his statements should
be brought to the test of fact. The fol- opinions, gathered from ’higher critic 
lowing five propositions, gathered from cism" Influence and the evolution Ute
ri is writings, express his opinion about 
the Scriptures and inspiration. He lays

JOHIiMen's Fine Black Sateen Working Shirts, collar attached, made 
with yoke, pearl buttons, fast dye, felled seams 

sizes 14 to 18, each.....................................
Men’s English Oxford Working Shirts, made with yoke, collar at

tached, pearl buttons, pocket neat stripes and checks, very 
durable and full fitting, sizes 14 to 18,
each ............................................................................

Men’s Cashmerette Outing Shirts, reversible collars, pearl but
tons, pocket, full size bodies, correct garment for summer 
outing wear, plain and fancy stripes, sizes 14 to 18, 
each ............................................................................................................

.50MICHIGAN TAKES THE LEAD.
The interstate commissioners are co

ing effective work ln the State of 
Michigan. At the sittings held last 
week, A. D. Shaw, attorney for the 
Michigan Central Railroad, made the 
statement that his road had canceled 
its contracts for the exclusive use of 
the Armour Co. cars, and during the 
coming season would handle the fruit 
in the company's own cars, letting the 
shippers pay a flat Icing charge of 62.50 
per ton, which would be the approxi
mate actual cost to the railroad-

C. M. Stevens on behalf of the Pere 
Marquette Railroad announced a re
duction ln the Icing charges over his 
line in connection with the Armour 
Co. cars. Replying to some questions 
he stated that his company was bound 
by a legal contract and he would have 
to do the best he could until it ex
pired. After the contract expired he 
would follow the lead of the Michigan 
Central Railroad.

The shippers of fruit and vegetables 
and the commission houses handling 
the shipments In the large cities and 
towns in the United States were arous
ed to concerted action to frustrate the 
exorbitant charges levied upon them 
by the private car companies. A vigi
lant member of the administration at 
Washington delved Into the commercial 
problem. His suggestions to Presi lent 
Roosevelt were backed up with the au
thority of the federal government. The 
railroad and other large corporations 
in the United States are being im
pressed with the fact that there is at 
the helm, of federal affairs a "square 
man,” who requires a “square deal” 
In either large or small commercial 
transactions.

Can it be demonstrated that ,-ne 
member of the administration at Otta
wa is prepared to fearlessly champion 
the cause of the people against the 
aggressions of the railroads and other 
large corporations, Irrespective of party 
interests? The testing time is at hand. 
The Bell Telephone Co. have in force 
exclusive contracts with railroads, cor
porations and private individuals to the 
detriment of the public welfare. There 
are railroads in Ontario that are sub- 
Uect to the exclusive contract with 
Armour Co. private cars. Are the 
Canadian people content to submit to 
the tyranny of foreign corporations and 
behold Michiganders free from the in
cubus?

ter his negative opinions broadcast be
fore the public mind. If this distin
guished writer, whom we all honor for 5 >

t UNIVE.75conviction and not from prejudice. 
Instead ot disproving Prof. Smith's

I Governr
particularly the Protestant 

j When Prof. Goldwin Smith questions 
I the authority of the Scriptures The 

j Globe attacks him with the fury of a 
fanatic. When a practical issue In
volving the rights of the people as 
against the Interests of large financial 
undertakings, comes up, 
does not hesitate to betray Its clientele. 
It conceals Its activities ln behalf of

w
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190 YONCE ST., TORONTOthe corporations which control It by 
making loud demonstrations of piety 
on purely academic subjects.

The Globe is not the newspaper It 
j was in the days of George Brown, when 

It laid' down certain fixed principles 
and honestly adhered to them. It Is 
now In the hands of franchise exploit
er®. But public journals cannotl go 

esèed advocate of cor-

l h
and

u
used for the purpose of betting between 
himself as keeper and persons resort
ing thereto.

“The importance of the Kempton 
Park decision arises from the fact that 
the business at Toronto Junction, 
which has been, under Investigation 
is undoubtedly designed under legal 
advice so as to come within the terms 
of that decision, Just as the Kempton 
Park case was cleverly devised to 
evade the English act. It has been im
possible to secure evidence on which to , 
base a satisfactory case against the 
Toronto Junction business. The local 
police officers at Toronto Junction and 
special officers have been employed at 
considerable expense without being 
able to disclose such a state of facto 
as would bring the case within the Rex

m ide f
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Bowes
Protestant church. In this guise it 
gives vent to beautiful abstractions In 
public, and cuts the throat of the in
terests It pretends to befriend in secret 
It pays academic tithes of mint, anise 
and cummin, but when it deals with 
a question of monopoly it urges prompt 
compliance with the demands of the
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corporations.
Such Is the tendency of the corpora

tion press of the present time, but The 
Globe Is playing a more despicable 
game than any of its Journalistic part
ners.
sweet nothings on academic subjects 
into the ears of the public, while at 
the same time it lends a hand to friend
ly monopolies to go thru the public’s 
pockets.

ed me from being heard from or before 
on this subject.”

As to Cancellation.

Its whole purpose is to pour

I-

WHERE WERE THEY «
Where were the Toronto members of 

the legislature when Ottawa’s bill was 
running the gauntlet of the private bills 
committee? Toronto of all the munici
palities in Ontario knows what It means 
to fight a franchise-holding corporation 
in the legislature. The city had a better 
experience under the old regime, and 
its representatives in the local house 
might well have used their Influence to 
bring about a new order of things.

Not one Toronto member raised his 
voice In behalf of the fair request which 
Ottawa made before the private bills 
committee and was refused. This is not 
the spirit in which the strongest of all 
municipalities ln Ontario should view 
the struggle of a sister municipality. In 
tbe last analysis the cause of one muni
cipality is the cause of all the munici
palities. This principle is the basis of 
the Union of Municlpalities.and tt is the 
principle which should have animated 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Thomas 
Crawford, M L.A., and Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, M.L.A., when Ottawa encountered 
the forces of a powerful corporation 
lobby.

1
'

Rojestvensky appears to be waiting 
till Togo's ships become obsolete.

Hon. J. M. Gibson scorns to be a 
policeman, but rumor says he wouldn’t 
half mind being a, Judge.

When Rojestvensky does offer battle 
Togo will have no excuse for remark
ing: “This is so sudden.”

The Japs are taking measures to 
prevent any more coal falling Into the 
hands of the Russians. They will still 
be able to make it hot enough for the 
enemy.

The power was off on the street rail
way again yesterday. Snowstorms al
ways did have this effect on the street 
railway.
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AN INTERESTING SKULL.

Professor Montgomery of the uni
versity has recently received a cast 
of the skull of the animal between
man and the apes, remains of which 
were found by Dubois a few years ago 
In the Island of Java. The skull shows 
a greater brain capacity and a higher 
Intellectual conformation than the 
skull of either—the chimpanzee or the 
gibbon, the highest of the existing 
apes. A thigh-bone and two molar 
teeth were also found by Dubois In the 
same rocks and within a short dis
tance of the spot where the skull was 

The thigh-bone Indicates
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Nhlch hi 
oo* A q failed iJ 
by 8 ta t el

THE HOME OF GRAFT.
A few days ago there was an eleva

tor accident In the parliament buildings Ear] Qrey hae gone fish1nr. what 
at Ottawa. It was not the first time ^ exce„ency doesn.t te„ about our 
the particular elevator had proved un- flsheHes the next speech from the 
governable, and the question naturally | wQn.t be worth telUng.
arose why, of all places, should the fed
eral parliament buildings be selected j 
for the installation of a defective eleva
tor to publish its unreliability all over | 
the .country? The question has not so 
far been satisfactorily answered. It is 
one of those hidden mysteries which 
lurk in the terms of fulfilment of pub
lic contracts in the vicinity of Parlia-

help in the work of reconstruction.
E. C. Cayley.

CANADIAN FELLOWSHIP. the confession of the de- P
As Hon. Chas. Hyman said when he 

was sworn in minister of public works: 
“Gentlemen, I would rather be the au
thor of that oath than take London.”

c
cThe North Pole is not in Ontario or 

the honor of discovering it would not 
have gone to a blooming foreigner. It 
would have been mixed up ln a timber 
limit deal long ago.

DI
ment Hill.

The elevator is not an isolated in- A- -
stance of the seeming mania of con- _______
tractors of all kinds for grafting at the The least Rev. J. A. Macdonald could 
national capital. The pavements lead- have done when be discerned R. R. 
ing to the parliament buildings are the Qamey in his congregation was to ex- 
product of a graft. Some of them are pound the text, “Where did the money 
notoriously Inferior work. The lighting
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■ “°tt*rer

come from”?
of the parliament buildings and Parlla-1 
ment Square is a graft. The company ; 
which supplies the light is not required 
to tender. The skylights in the roof of

are a graft They are a constant men

1:

Auers
____ sZ_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Cherry Pectoral. The 
best mediciae ever made for the 
coughs and colds of children. Al
ways keep it in the house. Pre
vents croup. Stops night coughs.

LSdTtSi:

ed far beyond the rates which ordinary agement (or mismanagement) of civic

”=r?.r„w... w Sr 2 EECii
the people's representatives at Ottawa. piease speak up and explain?

„ It is exposed, but it is never abolish- j Toronto, May 16- W-H.G.

One Wise man says you should be 
Jolly while at your meals, and have 
company. Charles Lamb says man 
should eat his meals while alone. There 
you are again: the wise men don’t 
agree. Ask your doctor./

.i

4 t ■tr
1

i
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WHITNEY TAKES NEW ROLE

IS PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL.

5; V
IPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JB£3$titrra$ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.i.

JOHN CATTO & SON n, AMERICAN LINE
P«ymouth-Cherbourg- Southamnton.

•vu 4i,ûi‘*,,'"waJ' 30 St. Paul............... June ,*

Wmc'rnland.._May 27 N^dlalid V....

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
„ . **w York-Londcn Direct
Mlnï^îiï NL*y ** Meaaba........ ......... June 3
Minnetonka...MinnjCspolh .... June 10

Montreal te Liverpool-Short See rurni
Kensington....... May 3) Southwark....
~*nada.............. May rj Dominion.........

LEYLAND LINE

Housekeepers Canadian
Pacific

ITtO June 10 
erpool
.. June 3 
. June 10

have been vexed when 
using cream of tartar 
and soda to find their 
work uneven. If some
times good, at others 
the biscuit and cake 
will be heavy or sour or 
full of lumps of soda 
that set the teeth on 
edge. Flour, eggs and 
butter wasted. This is 
because the cream of 
tartar is adulterated or 
cannot be used in the 
proper proportions.

Food always sweet 
and -light can be as
sured only by the use 
of Royal Baking Pow
der exclusively. Royal 
is absolutely pure and 

. healthful and does even 
work at every baking.

MOST CORRECT 
SILKS FOR 

ftlflRT WAIST SUITS
-brer» by ns la a beautlfol display

At «8.00 Per TtH.
i.nrths. In novelty sbsded 

6IM» "sey embroidered patterns. p.— 
«*«5: destros. etc., no twe oMte.

Transaction carried thru satlatactorlly.
Coates.the Creates New Pertfello for Him

self, and Explains Mines 
Department Proposal Victoria DayBUSINESS HOURS DAILY :

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.Third Readings.
The following bill, were finally pass-

J

UIT ed:
Respecting the Town of Brampton.—

Mr. Smith (Peel).
Respecting the City of Niagara Falls.

—Mr. Fraser.
Respecting the Town of Napanee.—

Mr. Carscallen (Lennox).
Respecting the Town of Orillia.—Mr.

Tudhope.
Respecting the Town of Smith's Falls.

—Mr. Preston (Lanark).
Respecting the Ontario Electric Rail

way.—Mr. Graham.
Respecting the Town of Bowmanville.

—Mr. Devltt.
To confirm a bylaw of the Township 

of Tilbury East.—Mr. McColg.
To extend the time for the commence

ment and completion of the Hallbur- 
. . ton, Whitney A Mattawa Railway.—Mr.
DllTiSRili Cumppif1

The house waded thru a bulky P Respecting the Windsor Gaa Corn-
gram, and very little discussion took pany| Limited.—Mr. Auld.

-nv 0f the government mea- To incorporate the Roman Catholic 
place on any or m minis- Bishop of the Diocese of Sault Ste.
sure», except the change in i Marie. In Ontario, Canada.-Mr. Aubin,
try, which was the occasion for a mim Reapectln gthe debt cf the City of 
attack on the government s apparem Woodstock.—Mr. Munro.

„ . „i bonsn twill foulards, basket ; change of front by ex-Premier Rom. Respecting the Town of Fort William, 
sod printed Shantung* shepherd* | Several government bills^were intro^ _Mr. SmeUle.
fancy stripe» and checks, with bro- duced. Dr. Heaume has “J31" v re_ To authorize the Village of Morrts-

design». gulate the amount a county may burg to acquire water power to confirm
**“*“ celve from the good roads grant. • byiawa jjOS- 270 and 271 and to consoll-

J. J. Foy has a bill to amend tne date the debt of the village—Mr. Pratt,
ehenherd checks in varions colors, , unteer Land Grants Act. “ ,and8 To Incorporate the Ontario Telephone
shepherd CBec»^cBk"groondi flne the time tor the survey of these lands Compan Llmlted.-Mr. Fisher.

! and protects the veterans from specu Tq lncorporate the western Central 
1 lating companies. me late g Railway Company.—Mr. Craig.

A* 68c Per Tard. ment gave a charter to a laeir Respecting the Eastern and WesternAt esc rer I | cern with wide powers to -B*ince£to£ Land Corporation, Limited.-Mr. Len-
Fhenberd checks, pin checks open checks, . .. ul tor veterans. This concession
to eM*”- end Brltleh Bl"“’ has been canceled. U la ll80 P™vl Respecting the Town of Gravenhurrt.

. that speculators may not evade tne M-hivffv
; law, which requires that lands^tfana- R(,spwt|j)g ythe GueIph Radial Rail- 
ferred by veterans TheSe spe- way Company, and to confirm a bylaw

! taxes and settlement dues, inese ^ corporation of the City of
| eulators. by obtaining ttopo*« Guelph.-Mr Downey.

At She Per Yard. {heTa^^were abfe to escape the taxes Respecting the Bruce Mines A, Algoma
wrlues minted «tin foulard», hslr th® lan“’ IvL Â., Hanna s bill re- Railway Company.—Mr. Smyth.

- i^siüglè and combined shades, twill ( and f“®B- ;oal houses of refuge | Respecting the Penetangulshene &
Jin Shepherd checks, check tstteU. specting municipal hous« “ ; Orillia Railway Company.-Mr. Hoyle.

!"d fine cheer Internes. ; extends the time for tne erect Relating to the Irondale. Bancroft &
■ample* Seat am Reqaest. the8e “ ^akee It plain. j Ottawa Railway Company.—Ml’. Ma-

The premier made It Plai" £at ^ * T^'amend the Public Libraries Act. 
would appoint a New Ontario man

i head of the department °r *aaf‘pnt To amend the act respecting institu- 
mlnes, and that a oew ^ depar tlona for the education and instruction special cases, there will be a lull In the
would be create , o Qf the deaf, dumb and blind.—Mr. Pyne. granting of municipal bonuses," says
8 Heentlntr^uced a blll to amend the " *»«•=« Motion.
... resnecting the executive council. Mr. Graham will ask on Wednesday.

Psomewhat different from the (1) Has application been made to the 
one introduced last week,with the same government for the issue of licenses to ment.
title Mr. Whitney said he desired to cut timber under what are known as been amply demonstrated that under- 

Truleei »nd mak"e an explanation with regard to the Carmichael, 8kead and Moffatt takjng8 ao fostered are not always at-
yaïvs sssny rsss ££\s « jüfsüs “» “»:, «*» -««-•

in «. «.I..- ... r s,£"Ti..arÆcïsMSa^: 7" xss&'sfs rtr-sx-s
nier Introduced a bill to Incorporate the . laat winter he had expressed tentlon of the government to recognize tooting, but in the case of cities, to*ns
University Residence Trustees. He ex- himself as to the propriety of créât- these claims or any of them? and villages there has been a strong

«ÆpJIS EIGHT years for ex congressman
for the establishment of a university ministration of the mining ^anairs ^ ---------- assistance of companies and corpora-
residenoe. . th t ,h n~,Dle ot Hew On- Was Preeldemt of a Bank and Issued tlone asking aid for different enter-Hls bül, he said, was submitted-to the ‘h*‘ ‘"'X* with the re- Worthless Draft. prises, some in the way of loans, some
university senate on Friday night, and tario were not diatericrta. Worthless »r«x p ^ ^ afid u acema
LtoreS^e^^tolatlV^M^pr^o- Therefore, he placed himself on record Cleveland. May 15.-L. P. Obliger, rras^able that they should have a ht- 

sltlon that four residences be establish- Jf'^2aa e.ronT°Netw1<Ontario "mt ex-presldent of the closed Wooster To anyone brought* Into close connec-
ed, each to cost between $46,000 and $50,- ias „uite convTnced and . (Ohio) National Bank, pleaded guilty tlon with the municipalities, he says,
000, and to accommodate forty-five un- Whitney then>was quUe c^nc^an“ before Judge Taylor in the United the ^eat prosperity of the counties 
dergraduates. The government was to was yet cormncea lt States district court to-day to a count and townships cannot but be evident
provide funds for one residence, and ttri * ™aible to do ao in one of the indictments, charging Thelr freedom from debt, the slow but
ethers were to be provided! by private .i^)f,slble to tbor- hlm wlth havlnS leaned a draft whe.i aure increase in the value of land and
munificence. One of tbese.bulldings had ®at df *’ad . 8eDa—te the crown 1 there were no funds in the bank u> agriculture values generally, are most 
been promised already (by E. C. Whit-1 therefore he had de- ! meet lt. gratifying indications of the high
neÿ, brother of the premier), and the *a“?? ad the ,w minister, coming ! Jud$e Taylor sentenced Obliger to standard of material advancement pre-
chkirmancf the senate had told the pte- ontari^ sh^uW also shiul i eight years' Imprisonment in the Ohio vailing thruout the province,
mier that the moment that the bill was d™"}h burden of lands and mines. If penitentiary. This year the Townships of Russell,
introduced In the legislature there croirai htto been raroled out as Obliger is an ex-engressman, ex- Caledon, Tilbury West and Ferris nave
be an announcement of another be-1 iiv 11 would have ne- county treasurer, postmaster at Woos- deficits. In Tilbury West an lnvestlga-wan announ n ‘fh-rr^'.inn ^.fanother dl- ter, under President Cleveland's ad- tion is probable into the return by last , „ , .

TOe bill names as trustees: E. C. partrîfent the C ministration and collector of internal year s council of $4835, which was to alon ot ^ legislature,
Whitney of Ottawa, Samuel Hume ,n,_ Mr Whlt- revenue at Cleveland during President have replaced a deficit There is etiil ltie present sra the
Blake, Z. A. Lash, J. W. Flavelle and «^ proceeded® he had b’ee^ 'advised Cleveland's second administration. room tor Improvement In the bookkeep- ^8r(fP®a^lng of things along! Thi
W. T. White, all of Toronto. —T by many,and among them some friends MVBD ON F(SH AND ,cœ WATER lng Qt treasurers. JSuAe oTSe premier m tiot attempting

of thelategovernment, to create a new sailors were SHIPWRECKED PFBF MiRfillFTTF IKfllllRV any important legislation was the
mimst™ He had the ^orce ™f --------- PtRt MARQUETTE INQUIRY. correct one under the ctroumstances. H|gt).c|1M Npw A,t Furnltur,, M„.
thi« and the deoartment would be North Sydney, N.S., May 15.—(Hpe- The number of private bills hogany, Golden Osk, Flemished and Wea-
^nid nreaWentof thl com^ü with clal.)-James Bartlett and William He- Wlneheater Examine* Final ed and the charters applied for was thered Qusrtw^Ciit Oak. in the following
the first Minister in charee who would mil!, two fishermen ftom the New- Witness in Allen Chnrges. the greatest on record, und was evi- llnea ; Mahogany Book Usses (leaded glsss-
devoto htoi^ît to suchluttos as may fouAdland schooner Exelda, were — dene! that the most Important time m w), 0val Mirrors Wardrobe, Solid Mabog-

brought here to-day by the French The examination by Judge Winches- the affairs of th provinc was ap any Fernltore, Billiard and Pool Tables,
schooner Lem Emlllie, which picked ter lnto the charges against the Pere preaching Great commercial and fi-tan- Unen and Fjir .hej»s, Dintog Chairs Card
them up adrift in the Ice, 56 miles oft SJ clal questions were staring the govern Tnh'ra Muge CsWpets Butlsrs
Scatterie. The men were 12 days udnft, Marquette Railway was concluded yes- „e‘nfln the face- . .nd fcoLbfofdi Oak Fmme* Is-
having lost their schooner In a fog. terday, when the evidence of Heath Mr Gamey spoke of the system of rtl„- Dpskl £ÎRarv Table», Plate Barks.

.. __________ , . They hauled their dory in the Ice floes Cameron, a former train despatcher on bandnng colonization was in need of Work Tables Wall Cases. Tsbonrettes.Com-
fatf Lth.e_ Province were said to be and Uved on nsh they had and water the road, was taken. betterment, and suggested the estab blnatlon Rockers and Cradle, with a host
*u.a yary J „Y.ay' . the p,r^" from the Ice. In the last three days Cameron cited the events leading up ii„b|n, nr a department to act as an of other Costly Furniture, making In all
mise of a department devoted especial- tbey bad nothlng to eat and were ter- to the absorption In January, 1903, of ■.1telitsence bureau In acquainting the the largest and Most Valuable CollectionlLt0retrin^KrVn0dtTd ribly exhau.ted°*when found, ;hy%Lakpeer%ea%?e^ltRRuln°n!n^5: tie ÏÏS

be verÿbtkeenatthedreaPl>0intment W°Uld «"*« ~part o7l”ie T^'VaYe'"^ j gj ‘$S5»fBSTt^l WJR Délita
JoTlRKKr — | morive ^wkrybnUrto?MjUh traffic ^'Ldop^ '
mtoed to do Bowmanville. May 15. - (Special.)- | and water trains had to be run con- g°locate observation stations netmakers' Benrbes. Camera Boxes. Office

Mr. Ross: When they find he has nqt WhUe putting a meUUlc celling In Sa- j » antly from St Thomas toDuttonto ^°^a^orthern country to determine Chairs. Screens, etc.,
done what he promised to do. ^eth/),Jl8t Chur<=J? to-day, a two- , ft 1,scientifically whether • climatic condt-

rpLa qnnnintment r\f a minisia* fm inch plank in the scaffold on whlcH the . ' llle shops were inadequate to accom ., _ j n()rrri<♦ a# aariculture*J“ÎSSJÏÏÎ? workmen were standing broke, preci- ! mod ate the engines sent to them for first o? Ill how-
îr.rüü tk. ” a “rt ^ ^ pltatlng William Bant, Charles F. Tye repairs. Trains had to be run slowly What was required first of a ,

th1 mîsh.t bf and Ernest Bundle to the floor amonz tor lack of motive power, and In some ever, was a 'a™ t.ha’L''’ Vad. contal^
that the man from New Ontario (and tbe pews_ cr. Bant's right leg was cages they actually became stalled on exclude the settler from 1 ™ uh

broken at the ankle and his face ter- that account. The witness denied that ln8 material timber or mineral weai , 
rlbly disfigured. The other two escap- he had been Instructed by Superintend- but which would also °P*rate t°_ 
ed with bruises and a bad shaking up. ent J. S. Pyealt to be more strict the settler to whom a tract naa oee

with the men under him, but said that granted to be master of all Its resources, 
the reason given for his dismissal by The Xew Portfolios.
Pyealt was that the discipline of that The portfolio of lands and mines 

Washington, May 15.—The executive division required a change of trainmae- calld for tjie services of ane of the 3 to fl o clock, 
committee of the Isthmian Canal com- 1 ter. He, Cameron, had been receiving best men In the country during the Sale at U o'clock, 
mission to-day decided to purchase In $125 a month, while E. E. Cane, who next 12 months. The speaker thought ,, Tjp-vnrnsnv * rn
the markets of the world the material came from the United States and was th»' announcement of the premier as to V11AS ”• u *„-.i»n.*c*
and ships necessary for the building of appointed In his stead, was paid $150. the creation of a new cabinet office auctioneers,
the Panama Canal. | A circular was produced1 by the wit -1 would be met with public approval-

ness, which set forth the changes as Whitney's course In relinquishing 
made a day before, as witness claimed, the portfolio of attorney-general for 

An event of considerable Importance his resignation had been asked for. the much less onerous one of president
to everyone .Interested In automob les -------------------------------- council was In Mr. Gamey's opln-
Is announced tor next Friday after- Funeral of Mrs. Scott. ,on a well-advised one, as It would en-
noon, when Charles M- Henderson &1 Ottawa, May 15.—The funeral of the able blm to devote more time to his 
Co., the well-known auctioneers, will late Mrs- R. W< Scott took place this ^ecessairy duties as government leader, 
sell a consignment of high grade autos morning to Notre Dame Cemetery. General opinion, the speaker thought, 
at 25 East Queen-street, Toronto. This Requiem Mass was Celebrated at St. Wculd endorse the extension of the 
is a very opportune time for such a Jt,gePh's Church by Rev. Father cablnet by the addition of two new 
sale, as lt will enable people from out- Murphy, the church being crowded. d»nartments the one to deal with colo- of-town who are here for the races to colonel Hanbury-Wllllams and Vis- Nation Td labo", matters, and the 
be present and take advantage of this count Bury represented the governor- otte wlth everything relating to elec- 
exceptional opportunity of purchasing general. The members of the govern- p“’„. A great alnount of lmport- 
an up-to-date automobile. It is not ment present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier. » iPE-i«ilation had to be put hastily 
often that , motor cars are sold by auc slr w. Borden. Sir Wm. Mulock, Me stotute book and there was a

aymachTnr fM S m! “ «T " ^ ^
Henderson & Co. are conducting the v____________________ committee dealing witn tne uuawa
sale is a guarantee of the fact that in* j r . .-«u,.-. lighting bill, as an instance or th-
tending buyers will be afforded every, Ten C* ®* Smallpox. Impossibility of properly coping witn
consideration, and allowed thoro lnspec- ' A young man living In the west end auch problems without the existence 
tlon of and information about each and was to have been married to-morrow, of a department that could direct m- 
every one of these high grade autos, but on Sunday he was removed to the telligent effort, 
which, lt Is understood, are to be sold Swiss Cottage Hospital, suffering from Compel Refining,
without reserve. Particulars of this lm- smallpox. He is 23 years of age- An- -pbe particular and urging need of 
portant event will be found in the ad- other case, a man 46 years of age, was : New Ontario was the refining within 
verttsing columns of this paper. taken to the hospital on Saturday

night. He, too, Hvee In the west end- 
There are now ten cases >i the small
pox hospital and all. according to Dr.
Sheard, are traceable to the case of 
the young man who came to the city 
from Downey, near Stratford.

SINGLE
FARE

...Junt 3 
..June loAn Emphatic Reduction of

Women’s Covert Cloth Coats
$10 To-Morrow Instead of $16.50

President of council — Hon. J. P. 
Whitney.jy. Bestl 

I- Made 
Looks, 

erythimy 
React

Boston -Liverpool
v Bohemian ........ J

-••-May Ù Cestrian.............. )<

RED STAR LINE
An twerp—Do ver -London

Vad.rl.nd.........  May JO Zetland...... .June 3
Kroonland.......... May 27 Finland............. June 10

„ v WHITE STAR LINE
x,Ifew York—Quoonstown—LiTorpool.
Majestic, May 17. m a. m. Teutonic..May 31,10 a.m.
Lednc.. May 19, 7a-m,. Celtic........ June 3. 5 p.m.
Baltic...May 24. 10 a.m. Oceanic. June 7» 5.30am.

Boston -Queenstown -Liverpool

of lands and mines—Hon.Minister 
Frank Cochrane.

Devonian...
Canadian... une 1 

une 7
Going MargSrd .ndt24th,o Raturnlng

Between all ilation. in Canada. Port Arthur. 
Sîd to Sffafi; N-ykh" DMich- "d

offices created by 
The names of the

These are the newA* $1M Per Yard.
— a. .h.ne 46 Inches wide. In white, I the legislature.

HS* nile, navy, pink, toruuotoe, myrtle. mlnlaterB m charge have not been an- 
1 nounced, but lt la certain that Mr.

At gl.se Per Yard. Cochrane will be taken Into the cabi-
. shaded and shot coloring* lei- net, as announced by The Sunday
*2, nesealloe sad shot taffeta. World, and the president of council Is

At gl.00 Per Yard. a department for the first minister

». ■ —« shade “Tusrore" and shsutnng 
«iîuvito colored velvet dotting.

At OOe Per Yard.
mot tad plain chiffon and plain taffeta 
inks la big variety.

Timeliness lends interest to this news of women’s underpriced coats. 
The wearing season so far as temperature is concerned, you know,, Is only 
beginning. The ocets are stylish—New York's latest models, In fact—-they’re 
correctly tailored, fit beautifully, an» In every respect are garments such as 
the very particular woman who dresses fashionably wi 11 wear with ijfleasure, 
Cut with graceful lines—shoulders broad and smart—altogether the coats 
are of a high order of excellence. Regular values up to $16.50. I fl. fl fi
Aliout 60 garments will go on sale to-morrow at, each............| U U U

breve-

Call on notre»! Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Office, 1 King St. E-, Phone u lit, 
or write to C. B. Foeten D-P.Àgt-, Toronto.

sacqu* 
tic tweeds, 
•too light 

Sns. broad
uly 3i 
ug 10

tSi MEDIT
CRETIC........... .
ROMANIC..........

ROMANIC....................... June , Aug. 19, Oct7
CANOPIC..........................June 24. Aug. 5, Sept 16

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

•seng er Agent for Ontario, Canada. 41 King St 
East, Toronto.

se.>50 9A! LW ÛY 
SYSTEMGRAND. TRUNKJuly 27, Sept. 25

AY WOR- 
e. black or 
Frey with 
igle breast. 
nff». new

NEW SERVICE N0WIN EfFECTPrCHARMING 
SHEER LAWN 
WAISTS, $2 TO $4
Oar offerings of Dainty Lawn WaUts 
are dletlngulabed by an exclusiveness 
of style which Is at once striking and 
Immensely attractive, Murray's Shirt 
Waists are conspicuous In many re
specta, net the least Important being 
a refreshing originality ot style. Our 
present showing of waists embraced 
some exceedingly clever styles in white, 
with exquisite embroidering and pretty 
medallion trimmings, at $2 to $4. New 
Shirt Waist Section. Second Floor.

CHESTERFIELD 
COATS FOR MEN 
SPECIAL, $10
These are Fine!.? Tailored Coats. Ches
terfield style, made of fully ralnproof- 
ed eravenette. Oxford and olive mix
tures. self collar, Raglan pockets. 85 ro 
48 chest measures, $12 vaine, 11) QQ 
Wednesday, each ........................'w

DOGSKIN GLOVES 
FOR MEN, 75c
The regular selling value» were $1 and 
$1.25. The Glove» are English made, 
heavy dogskin. In tan shades, finish'd 
with one dome fastener. Bolton thumb, 
gusset fingers, red stitching», sixes 11% 
to 10, to clear Wednesday at. a 7.h 
pair.........................................................’1 u

*-20 a.m., dully, except Sunday, for Strat
ford and London (Instead of 7.35 a.in.).

7.35 a.m., Express dally for West; has 
through coach to Buffalo, connecting with 
Black Diamond Express (Instead of 7.45

12.01 p.m.. daily, for Hamilton and Buf- 
f«Jp (instead of 11.00 a.m.).

2.00 p.m.. Express for West dally (In
stead of 2.10 p.m.).

4.10 p.m., Express for Buffalo; hae con 
nprtl®* tor New York, arriving 8.13 a.m.

8.10 p.m.. dally, except Sunday, for 
Brantford and Woodstock (instead of 7.00

.7.45 P.m-. dally. Express for New York, 
with through sleeper and dining car. serving 
breakfast before arrival in New York (In 
stead of 6.00 p.m,).

At toe Per Yard.
d? 10.50

FOR THE WINTER GO TOS. Import- 
colors and 

medium 
cut in

e-breasted

BERMUDA
Frost unknown. malaria Impossible. 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw steamship Bermudian. Sail
ing 15th and 25th March, and weekly there
after.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

At TOe Per Yard.

SKHi-si-* 13.50
X

*5 WEST INDIES
At OOe Per Yard.

gtriped shantungs, chiffon», taffetas. In 
black and white checks, blue and white, 
grey and white.

30 days’ trip. About 20 days In tropics. 
Sailings from New York to the Windward 

and Leeward Islands. Barbados and Dome- 
rara every ten (10) days.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary Quebee 

Steamship Co. Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

street», and STANLEY BRENT. 8 Kl 
street East, Ticket Agents, Toronto.

SINGLE FARE 
VICTORIA DAYAgain Silk Underskirts at $5.50kt, like 

things 
forking 
ugh to 
nst the 
1 pros-

_Going «ay 23 and 24 
Returning Until May 26 

Between all stations In Canada, also *o 
Fort Huron imd^Detiojb Micb.. Suspension

For tickets uiul full Information call at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yongo-streets.

serai saw ho eowoa. co., saw roan. I -

This Is the third occasion of late on which we’ve given you nejvs of a 
liberal delivery of the now famous silk underskirts $ that we sell at $5.50 
made in our own workrooms, you know-—of splendid; black pure silk taffeta, 
ptorio .with ;i, vd'V'n flounce that, flares abundantly. The flounce is trimmed 
with rows of shirring and fine tucks—looks for all the world like an $8.5 ) 
gbnmui.1.—.na£vU, re\v savpd are in a pcaiticn to ottér so good an underskirt 
for $8.50—lengths 38, 40, 42 Inches. Our und'ersktTts fit close C Cfl
and snug at the hips. Special, each ......................................................... • U'W

t*n€y
fine».t SHOULD QUIT GIVING BONUSES. %

l Munldpallttee Do Not Gain by Prac
tice of Helyins Other-» Financially

. INLAND NAVIGATION.

THE WABASH SYSTEMiJOHN CATTO & SON NIAGARA RIVER LINE"It Is to be hoped that, except In veryi. made

...60 ■roe- Oft Dig Cenvenllens Is he Held o* the Oft 
Pacific Cos si Daring This Simot. 6U

g lugS tra.l-Oppo.lt. the Poot-ofBoa

TORONTO.1 BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

J. B. Laing, municipal auditor, In his 
eighth annual report to the govern- 

“Durtng the past year lt has

>llar at- 
;s, very a

.75 l
1 but- . > 
lummer ] |
1-00 l

Ronnd-trip ticket» 
very low rates, good

are now on sale nt 
for 00 days from ditto 

of su le; good going and returning vis all 
direct routes, with stop-over privileges. This 
will he a grand opportunity to vlait Cali
fornia and take In the great Lewla St 
Chark Exposition to be held at Portland, 
Oregon, June 1st to Oct, 15th. The great 
Wabash Is the beat and truest route to all 
Pacific Coast points. For foil particulars 
address J. A. 1UCJIARD80N. District Pa»- 
senger Agent, N,E. rorner King and. Yoogs- 
streets, Torontoi„^-

It wasuniversity residence board. 1111i11 il STEAMER TIMETABLE
in effect May 15th, daily i,except Sunday)

Lr. Toronto, foot of Yonge-it., 7*33 *• m-r2.o3 p.ro* 
LISp. m.,8.30 p.m. 

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock and A* F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on sale at 14 Front St, only.

>
Goveranent Naneen

Will Contribute f50,000.- Ar. Toro tto,

AUCTION SALES.

BY
Steamer Lakeside
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily (except Sunday) at 
3.4F p.m., making connection at Port Dalhouste 
with the Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Electric Railway for

81. Cstherlnes, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
For excursion rates anp> at office, Geddes* Wharf. 

Tickets on sale at 80 Yonge Street and at Geddes* 
Wharf.
S. J. Sharp Agent So Yonge-st., Phone Main 29JO. 
H J. Luke Agent, Geddea Wharf,Phone Ma n 2553-

Dominion Steamship Line1»1»
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Sailing every Saturday at daylight.
8.8. “CANADA" holds the record sf bav. 

lng made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 6 days, 28 hoars and 
48 minutes.

The S.S. “CANADA” and 8.8. “DOMIN
ION’’ have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

87-60 KINO-STREET EAST.ITEO
R, R. Gamey on the Necessities of 

the Government and of 
New Ontario.

TO !

The Auction Sale 
of the Season

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED 
AUCTION SALE OF 

$10,000 WORTH

NAY EXCURSION
■ MIM | WM? Hamilton and Montreal

11*1 HCTIiW Steamers leave Toron- 
to 7.30 p.m., Tues
days, Thursday» and 

Saturdays, tor Bay of Quinte, Montres! and 
Intermediate ports.

Montreal—Single, $7.00. Return, $13.00.
Meals and berth Included. Low rates to 

intermediate port*. . . . .
For further Information and ticket* apply 

to Ticket Office, 2 King-street Eaet, or 
- II FOSTER CHAFFEE. 
Western Piaaenger Agent, Toronto.

Line To Europe lo Comfort it Moloroto Roto*business 
; to scru- 
ind offer 
cels

The Industrial crisis that has been 
reached In the history of the province 
was the keynote of an address given by 
R. R. Gamey at the second of the bi- 
wieekly dinifer (Of the Conpervatlv 
Club last night- W. D- Barngey pre-

6.8. "OTTAWA" (formerly White Stir 
Line), 8.8, “GERMANIC." 8.8. "KEN*. 
INOT'ON,’1 8.8. “SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool, $49.60 and *45.00; to London, 
$45.00 and $47.60 end upwards, 

according to steamer and berth. 
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, vis: Second cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
•Itnated In the best part of tbe yessel,

For all Information, apply to local agent
°C. A. PIPON, 41 King St. Best, Toronto.

g West writ

MONTREAL and Return - $11.00:Here Deadly Than Famine.
Neglected catarrh sooner or later 

causes consumption, which destroys 
more human beings than famine and 
war combined. The way "Catarrho- 
zone" cures catarrh Is very, very simple;
It first kills the germs that cause the 
Irritation; then by soothing away the 
congestion and inflammation It cures a radical change from what people had 
the discharge, hawking and dropping i been led to expect The mining lntcr- 
ln the throat. “I suffered so continu
ally from nasal catarrh,” writes Brnest 
R. Dakin of Rosemont, "that I scarce
ly knew what lt was to be free from 
headache and pain over the eyes. Ca- 
tarrhozone relieved me at once, and 

a made a thorough cure." No other 
remedy cures like "Catarrhozone"—try 
It tor your next cold.

FREE ANCHOR LINE6.50SingleTftinr WIkeep, 
open. Bird Bread* 

W dealer bn 
npe tor pkt$. —*8<, GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Snlllng from Mew York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodations, Excellent Service
Cable, *30. Second Cable, #86, Third alas». 
$-7.50. And upwards according te sccemmo-

York, «• A. r. Webeter, Venge and King 8ta. 
8. J. Sharp, 80 Tong. SL. R M. Molrllle, « 
Toronto St., or Goo. MeMnrrieh, 4 Leader 
Lane, Toronto.

Including Meals and Berth, by

MERCHANTS’ LINE(Avoid britatkeffcsaEH Not as Expected. %ran.
obi*** STEAMERS

"PERSIA," every Tuesday at 2.30 p.m, 
“CUBA," every alternate Saturday at 

2.30 p.m., commencing May 20th.
APPLY TO

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge.ate. 
ROBINSON ft HEATH, 14 Mellnila-at.
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King Bait.
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
8. BRENT, 8 King Kant. , _ ,
GEO. 80MMEKVILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-st

!p.°Aafeeurear 
5 S4.Leedos.Oat
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

io yo.vqb mT»»»TTTALUABLI RESIDENCE IN WES-
V ten for Sols,

Tbe Administrator of the estate of the 
late Ann Rowntree will offer for sale by 
Public Auction on Saturday. May 27tti, 19(16. 
at 2 p m.. at tbe Central Hotel, Weston, 
tbe valuable residence sad premise», com
prising nearly three acres, opposite the 
Methodist Church, and on the Weston road, 
In the Village of Weston, situate 6(4 miles 
from the City of Toronto.

On the premises are said to he erected a 
handsome three-storey aolld-hrlck dwelling, 
In good repair, containing 15 rooms, fur
nace etc. conch home end stable, hard 
and soft water, beautiful grounds and good
SI<Then property has a frontage of about 880 
feet on the Weston road. and the rear ad
joins the Hnmb-r River It la situate con
venient to tho stations of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pnclflc Railways and the 
Toronto and Suburban Street Railway, with 
half-hourly service to Toronto Junction 

Terms of sale are 10 per rent, on the day 
of sale, and the balance In to days there- 
after, or 10 per cent, on the day of »nfi
end a aufflclent sum to moke up an amount 
of not 1#» thnn *3000 In 30 days thereafter, 
and the balance to he secured l>y s first 
mortgage upon the said premises PST»™* 
In flv* v**r* or wwner. at tb^ option of tbe 
pnrcboiM-r with Interest et .*$ per cent, per 
annum, half-yearly. , . .

In raw a mortgage I* given. It 1* to be 
to Tbo Toronto Oonrral Trusta .Corporation 
upon their usual form, and Is to he pre
pared by the Venders' Solicitor, the pur
chaser paying *5 therefor.

The purchaser to have 10 (lavs to search 
the title at hts own expense, and the Ven- 

shall not he called unen to furn so 
auv abstract of title or title deeds other 
than those in their possession or control 

The property will he offered for sale sub
ject to » reserve hid. , ...
3 For further particulars of property and 
condition* of sale, apply to 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR 

PO BA TION. 50 Yongc-street. Toronto, 
Administrator. _ . _

JOSEPH NASON. 16 Klnr-strect West, To 
Solicitor fn- Administrator.

Auctioneers,

RETIREMENT OF MR. FY88HE.
On Wedflesday. the 17th May,

AT THE FACTORY SHOW ROOMS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLMontreal, May 15.—(Special.)—It is 

understood that when Thomas Fysshe 
retires from his position of general man
ager of the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
at the general meeting next month, he they had been assured It would not be 
•vill shortly afterward® take a poeltion Mr. Gamey), would be able to discharge 
on the board of directors of the Bank the duties of the lands and mines fle
et Nova Scotia. partment, but there was the feature,

He has long contemplated his rztlre- that the bill Increased the number of 
ment from the Merchants Bank, owing the executive. It was not so long since 
to his health, but he does not contem- the Conservatives had proposed to 
plate a complete rest, as he will be tho abolish the department of public works, 
only Montreal director of the Bank of I and the bill showed a great change of 
Nova Scotia, and in, addition to the re- ! opinion. Be would like to see his lion, 
sponslbllltles of that position will take friend (Mr. Whitney) In as comfort- 
charge of the bank’» bonds department, able position as possible, but he would

tell the government that he (Ross) had 
Cellalold Exploded. been able to attend to the affairs of

Vienna. May 15.—Fire broke out at the executive as well as control the 
noon to-day In the heart of Vienna. treasury department, where the work 
vTlLI ^remm were Just entering the was largely done by the accountants, 
building when a heavy explosion of j and the minister's duties exceedingly 
celluloid occurred, and between 35 and 
40 persons. Including firemen, police
men. passersby and employes were In
jured.

.. =ssLake Champlain..........
^ ““^aïto’èH a^uV^ .

Second Cabin *4A00 Steiraae $16.so.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

No. 41 Spruce St.
Off Parliament St.6 • J

Under Instruction from the Standard Art 
Furniture Company. The entire collection 
will he on view day previous to «aie, from

May 10Montra»»
Second Cabin only, to*

Lake Michigan................................ *>
Mount Temple................................gun* 10

Thud Class only at JJ6.S0.
For oer summer sailing list sod further particu

lar! apply
S. J. SHARP, Wsslers Passenger Ages

80 Yonge *$.. Toronto. Phone Main

WHOLE WORLD MAY TENDER.

ËSuckling & Go. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPAutomobile» at Auction.
Occidental and Oriente! Steamship lb.

and Toyo Klssn Kaleha Co. 
Bewail. Japan, China, Philippine 

I.lands. Straits Settlements, IeAl* 
end Australia.

SAILINGS FROM 8AM FRANCISCO. 
•SIBERIA... .
MONGOLIA. . .

We are instructed te sell by Auction en bloc at 
our Warereoma, 60 Wellington St. W.. Toronto, on 

WMDNB8DAT. MAY 17TH 
at t o'clock p. m., the stock of

H. r. LBS
351 Wilton Avenue. Toronto, consisting of 

Groceries about 8400 : Shop Furniture. 
Seales, etc., 8:00—8500 

Terms— 1 cash at time of sale, balance when 
stock is checked.

light-
Mr. Whitney was glad Mr. Ross had 

at last ventured out Into the open, but 
was sorry he had characterized the 
new minister as a "makeshift.”

May ST 
Jaae VRace Train In Accident.

New York, May 15—A race train, 
hound tor Belmont Park, consisting of 
ten cars, was ditched this afternoon 
near Woodhaven Junction, Long Island. 
The fireman of the train Is probably 
fatally injured. Five persons wero 
hadly injured and taken to Jamaica 
hospitals.

CHINA............................... .. >••• J««e TT
DORIC... ... ... ... ... ...July 1 

For rates cf passage and full partlew 
R. M. MBLVILLB.

No Marvel.
Mr. Ross said lt was the premier’s 

method of defending his consistency 
that was a makeshift. The new minis
ter might be better than any of 'he 
members on the treasury benches, and 
he would be no marvel if he were.

Mr. Whitney remarked that the 
change of opinion in New Ontario, re
ferred to by Mr. Ross, had begun at 
the time that his hon. friend (Ross) 
succeeded to power. His promise had 

j been fulfilled, he claimed, with this 
distinction; that he had confidence 
enough in the minister of mines from 
New Ontario to ask to take also the 
department of lands under his wing. 
Mr. Whitney had never said that the 
minister of mines would have charge of 
mines alone.

A chuckle from Mr. Ross here dis
turbed the premier.

"He may laugh." said Mr. Whitney, 
"but he knows that the people know 
that when I say anything I mean lt.”

Further, Mr. Whitney said some of 
the branches of the crown lands de
partment may be transferred to some 
other departments of the government.

Frcscoc or Frill.

tore, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.ILL.

FOR SALE
I Light Locomotive, Standard Gaige 
I Light Locomotive, 4-foot Gauge 
1 Light Locomotive, 3-foot Gauge

New and relaying steel mile, all sections 

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 Front Street West. Toronto. 

Long Distance Telephone Main 3311
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ELDER. DEMPSTER i CO.
AND

FURNESS. WITHY 1 CO.
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State Bank Closed.
Waterloo, N.Y.. May 15.—The State 

Bank of Ovid, one of the Institutions 
which had connection with A. C. Wil- 
S°* & Co., the New York firm which 
failed last Friday, was closed to-day 
by State Commissioner Leonard.

FROM

ST.J0HN.N.B., to CAPE TOWN, S.I.
Next Selling : •• Wyasëeit»,M Hey 10. set 

»* Birmingham " Hey 25.
Partita requiring apses lor freight should make
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the province of the raw product, and 
the government would do well to ap
point a commission which would com
pel such process- The members might, Toronto & Niagara Power Company
visit the United States works and ac- hf,r(,bv glT<,6 nfftiCP that it has filed plans 
quire the necessary information am to a|)d hooka ot re<erence In the office ot the 
operation, and might then give a bonus Registrar of Deeds for the County ot 
to Ontario Industries to go In for re- York,, pursuant to the provision» of Its act 
fining If the government did not care of Incorporation. 2 Edward VII-, Chapter 
to establish Its own refineries- 107. showing «MevUtton of Its located^ine

J. R. Wilson and Mr- Kelly, presl- ^'X^^lhm.nTcStnty^fYorii B 
dent of the*. Uxbridge Conservative 1,1 ® d „ . b5th too."
Club, followed with remarks, touching ^ W T. JENNINGS,
upon the value of organization as a Chief Engineer,
political force.

Paine’s
Celery
Compound
Defeats Disease 
And Death

early application.Murderer But Can’t Help It.
Somerville, N.J., May 15.—That Geo. 

H. Wood had a dual personality and 
that his better nature knows nothing 
of anything that may be done under 
the influence of the evil spell will be 
the defence made by Wood’s attorney 
when he is put on trial here to-day 
tor the murder of George Williams last 
winter.

NOTICE. =LD^’DreonM,?KaRT?,0M0i»to
246wm, -

RED CROSS LINE
Delightlvl Spring, Summer and Autumn Cruise
New York to St. John’s, N.F., via Halifax. N.S. 
steamers sail weekly, making round trip in 13 day*.

AN IDEAL CRUISE

Coal and Wood ContractsYukon Navigation Delayed.
Ottawa. May 15.—Reports received at 

the mounted police department Indicate 
that the first boat will leave White 
Horse tor Dawson about June 5, pos
sibly a fewy days earlier. Reports from 
the Northwest Territories show that, 
owing to the light snowfall during the 
winter, water In the Saskatchewan is 
quite low, lower than tor several 
years, but the trails are In splendid 
condition.

Sealed tenders, endorsed. “Tender for
signed* rt to^partmeTwm ro reïrtv^'

until noon on
SATURDAY, MAY 27TH, 1905 si&SfSPp

tion. descriptive pamphlet, etc., apply r. G 
Thompson. Freight and Fees, Agent. Board 
Trade Buildin*. Toronto. Bowrmf k Com pi 
Ceri’l Agent!. New York. N.Y.

Mueller la New Councillor,
Waterloo, May 16.—(Special.) — The 

election here to-day tor a town coun
cillor. to fill a vacancy, was won by 
J. Charles Mueller (355 votes), over 
H. B. Duering (243). It was one of the 
most keenly contested elections for 
municipal honors held here for years. 
Mr. Mueller will be the youngest mem
ber In the council.

Later In the day Mr. Whitney ex
plained his reasons for designating the 
heads of the public works and crown

ÆaSÏÆUt K.-’KÜX
ï” ."î tZr’ rSST I». ‘i-up «SSÏ : i’ ", ; rjTSE
■when physicians and their most , a,fI ' S°me S°°d m®" had do.ne 
Pairafully pie pared prescriptions ,ap,end ? work f8 commissioners. More- 
failed in the work If the1 over' the Provincial secretary and the
£dir;n?ou,dmbü, sèe'the h~face°s w“u^n-T C^Uhe^n To 
anddaLaTUitbUk\ndee«Trdsh,sPpPoykena by

the tens of thousands who have been , ^^TTs reply wm that the

ex-premier was "playing to the gal
lery," which brought Mr. Graham to 
his feet. The premier was playing to 
the gallery In changing the style of 
the crown lands department. The pro
mise to establish a separate department 
had not been carried out.

New Loan Floated.
When Col. Matheson’s loan bills 

were under discussion, the treasurer 
read the following cablegram:

London. May 15, 1905. 
Matheson, provincial treasurer, To

ronto,—Treasury bills maturing to-day 
paid off and new bills discounted.

■UKE MOTHER’S ADVICE.

Very pleasant.
Just at present

Chilly days have gone*;
We’d better tho.
For a week or so.

Keep our flannels on.

CRISIS 18 PAST.

St- Petersburg, May 15.—With the 
Russian May Day happily passed with
out general disorders the authorities 
breathe easier and are Inclined to rfr- 
gard the danger of a really serious In
terior crisis this spring as over.

^VthH^TbVP.ritomL*tDLfi^r|^
JS? f*rn1heMN^7*.»<lBMUTL-bl5î» at 
Ottawa; the Normal School, London, the 
Institution for the Blind. Brantford, and 
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. 
Belleville, for the twelve month., ending 
June 30th, 1006. Forms of tender and non- 

of contract supplied on application

does not Jrlivl Itself to

Fanner Is Mi ■■lng.
Peterboro, May 15.—Robert Hamil

ton. a farmer bt Smith Township, who 
resided about a mile and a half from 
the Village of Lakefleld, disappeared 
on Saturday morning from his home, 
and it is feared he may have suicided, 
as his coat was found by a boy nam
ed Kidd lying upon a windlass beside 
the locks of the Trent Canal at Lake
fleld. „ ! .

Hamilton owned one of the best 
farms in the township, and is well con
nected.

of
T'

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN$10,000 Worth of Art Furniture by 
Anetloaa.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell 
to-morrow morning, commencing at 11 
o’clock sharp, at the Standard Art Fur
niture Showrooms, No. 41 Spruce-street 
(off Parliament street), $10,000 worth ot 
high-class art furniture. No art lover 
should fall to attend this important 
sale, as every lot offeredl will be sold 
without the least reserve.

R. COOK’S
CIRCULAR

NOTES
PAYABLE EVERYWHERE.

Thar save all worry.
. a. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,

M6 Corner King and Yonge «treats

Prefer Patagonia.
London, May 15.—(C.A.P.)—Recently 

rumors have been afloat that the Welsh 
settlers at Chubat, Patagonia, were 
anxious to emigrate to Canada A 
cable just received In London from 
the Compana Mercantal of Chubat, 
Patagonia, states: “We know nothing 
of the alleged emigration. It Is false.”

dltlone
to the depart ment.

The department 
.crept the lowest ?

Commissioner.
Deportment of Public Works, Toronto. 

Out.. May 12th. 190T>.
Newspapers Inserting this mlvrrllsemenl 

without authority from tbe department will 
not lie paid for It.

made well and strong by Paine's Cel
ery Compound, lt would soon dispel ! 
their existing doubts and fears.

Paine’s Celeiry Compound Is the only | 
"ledlcine that reaches the root of suf
fering, it is the only agency that can 
remove your terrible load of disease. 
Unsolicited testimonials of cures pour 
In every day. Young and old con
stantly hear witness that rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney disease, liver com
plaint, dyspepsia and blood diseases 
•re banished permanently when Paine’s 
Celery Compound is faithfully used for 
• time. Begin Its use to-day, poor 
•ufferer; delays are dangerous.

CASTOR IA Ttok-TRAVEL ssm&sr
asBss&rsessp

General Steam*bip Agent,
Cor. Tot onto end Ad

Veneel Stranded Hear Klngeten.
Kingston, May 15.—The barge Kildo- 

of the Montreal Transportation
Petrel Goen East,

The government cruiser Petrel, un
der command of Captain Kent, .left 
early yesterday morning tor the east, 
to join the Nova Scotia fisheries pro
tection fleet. The lighthouse supply 
steamer Seguln will leave tor Quebec 
to-day.

ARE THE HIGHEST For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yoi Have Always Bought

The man
Company, in tow of the steamer Em
erson, with coal from Charlotte to 
Montreal, stranded this morning in the 
fog on the shoal at the False Ducks, 
in Lake Ontario, 30 miles from here. 
Donnelly wrecker* left at 1.30 to the 
relief of the vessel.
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■H^fc El HOPS 111] 10 CAMP BED JBEIT TREATMENT

y

ra-l/itoNiagara Will Liven Up About June 
13—Capt. Harbottle to Be 
Commandant's Orderly.

Witnesses in Goodfellow Case Tell 
y of Methods of Christian 

Scientists.

*•

r -
, éààSeme Mg Package 

Same High Quality
a

Ottawa, May 16—The orders govern- The Christian Science case was com
ing the militia camps at Niagara roenced in the criminal assize court yes- 

, (which opens June 13) and London 1 terday morning before Mr. Justice Ma- 
(June «) were issued to-day. The fol- gee. Mr. DuVernet’ is crown prosecu- 
lcwlng troops go to Niagara: tor. Those on trial are Sarah Good-

Second Brigade C A, 4th, 7th and »th fellow, mother of the deceased; Ellza- 
Field Batteries; 2nd Field Co. (city sec- beth See, Isabella M. Grant and William 
tion) C.E.; No. 2 Co.. R-C-R.; No. 2 Co, ^Zlnlue. KhS" Ca^ui 

c A SC: No. 4 Bearer Co-; No. 4 Field K.C., The charges against them are:
Hospital Co.; 1st Cavalry Brigade. R "That they did unlawfully conspire on 
c d n g w rt 2nrt nraaoom 9th Tu- Jan- 4 to deprive Wallace Goodfellow or . "d M the necessaries of life, to wit. p.oper
ronto Light Horse; 3rd Infantiy Eel- medical care and nursing, whereby his 
gade, 12th, 20th, 23rd and 44th Regi- death was caused, contrary to the crimi- 
ments; 4th Infantry Brigade, 31st, 34th. na| code."
36th and 36th Regiments; 5th Infantry The second count set forth that these 
Brigade, 37th, 39th and 77th Regiments. I five "did conspire together to effect a 

Camp Commandant, Brigadier ciener- cure of a sickness endangering the life 
ai W D Otter, A D C, O C Western of Wallace Goodfellow, 'by unlawful 
Ontario Com- Orderly Officer, Capt. C and} improper means."
C Hairbottle, 48th Regiment. Following is the jury : R. L. Ben-

Chief Staff Officer, Lt—Col. 8 J Dei’.l- nett, farmer, East Markham ; George 
son, C M G, C S O Western Ontario Wilson, farmer, King; William Moss, 
command. Deputy Assistant General carpenter, 317 Bathurst-street; George 
Lt-Col. J Galloway, D A A G, W Oi Whalen, farmer, East Markham; Thos 
command. District Engineer, Lt H T Chapman, farmer, East Whitchurch;
Hughes, RCE- Senior A SC Officer, William J. King,- merchant, 872 West 
Major J C Langton, CAS <_’. Principal King-street; Joel T. Crane, farmer, East 

! Medical Officer, Lt.-Col. Nf.ttress, p A Gwlllimbury; Robert Kennedy, minu- - .
M G- Settlor O S C OtITcer, Capt. J facturer, 276 Broad view-avenue ; Hugh SSpenOr
F Macdonald. O S C- Paymaster, Lt-- j McDonald, gentleman, Stouffvl.le; Alex-

; Col. C Grevllle Harston, R O. Prtr.cl- ander Crawford', farmed Scarboio; 
pal Veterinary Officer, Major Hall, R Frederick L. Moore, lithographer 136 

I C D Musketry Instructor, Lt.-Col. G ! Duchess-street.
Thalrs, 19th Regiment. Assistant Mus- i The courtroom was crowded. One half 

I ketry Instructor, Lt G Prideaux loth ! 04 those present were women, the most.
Regiment District Intelligence Officer, of whom were Christian Scientists. frem 
(to be detailed later). District Signal-! Mr- Cassels applied for a reserved P„-,
Ing Officer, Lt. D D Young, D C D- I case °n the ground that the defend- TV.

Brigade Staffs, 1st Cavalry Brigade, ante had been committed for trial on. a ! »"*■
Lt.-Col- Commanding Brigade Col F charge of manslaughter, and the grand 
L Lessard, C B. R C D. Brigade Major, ?“ïf,had /°“nd "no hill." In the new 
Capt. and Bt. Major C M Nelles, RCD. Jn^otmentjhere was nothing to show 
3rd Infantry Brigade, Lt.-Col- Com- defendants were liable for the

I boss' Last Hoir Appointments W1U It Said it Wo.ld Have Created a Supreme Court Decide. Against o“ Brigld^ MajOT ^Capt' R V^rk^ the «ecürlM'rt^if™ HU Tord ship 
I m°r A„ Have to Co. Bigger Sensation. G.T.R. on u Vila. Point. 2nd^^rnem.^h Infancy remarke5

Î * The Ontario government Is consider- Metz, Alsace-Lorraine. May 15.- Ottawa, May 16,-An employe of a j‘m° De 1 a,™™ ”"r"q. BBrigîdeTlâîor un.lawful means. Mr. CasselTsaid'com

I |ng * clean sweep of officiale appoint- Chancellor Von Buelow and Minister company or a corporation cannot con- Major P L Maison, 2nd Regiment 5th ; m^duvS
I cd during the last hours of the Roes of War Von Einem, who were sum- tract himself out of his right to sue Infantry Brigade, Lt-Col. Commanding to the code g-y n whethef^n-aT

government. Owing to the neceeslty of moned hither by Emperor William, had °r obtain damages for injuries wT,1?®1'EACr“ll?h?,nk,1?1 °- titlonpr or not. who dealt with theP life

1 ’devoting all Its time to the actual busl- long conferences with his majesty to- : while in the employ of that company, 13th Rrriment J r L Mewburn- or health of any person was bound to 
«less of the session the question of dis- day. The object of the consultation and an agreement to the opposite ef- These troo™. so to Tvmdon- tr,eat 'Î wlth care and attention, other-

I Sisals and appointments was deferred, puzzles observers, but the impression feet is not, in law, binding. Jum 6-U?hSbÎ2-s No ?*Co » r Ve uTere wou,d ** a charge of man-
I Eut next week the public may expect prevails that it concerns the defences ! T(hl* was the effect of the most lin- R nT 1 Co r a s rNn° «daughter In the event of death. If any ;

that a good many of these offl- of the empire. . 1 P"rtt"t decl8‘°" «‘yen by the supreme ?- 4 2 N°~ 1 c°j C * ?,}.?%* Bear" Person undertook a cure and used im-
I SaUhave been retired. Among those The emperors speech at Strassburg, ! “HJ* i0'48?,’ JuBtlce Nesbitt was the June laÜLrat FIntenfrv PRriLa£' <,«th ?r°per means an offense was commit-

Avho are expected to go are William sensational as it was reported to be, i °nh,y d‘*“"tln* member of the court. ?““«112?‘b’ ted- I
Sill, ex-M.L.A., appointed by the Ross wag much le8e so than one containing 1 InT re£ard to Battery4 Ut* Brul^Tr 1
government registrar of West York, and allusions to France, which had been rf ,,^ 4 tbe Ra“Way Mth FUld BnUeriMV No t 01“ n C i rTar Btatln« the caae to the Jury, Mr.
Bohn Richardson, ex M.L.A., appointed prepared by his majesty who, however. Bv another rieci.inn »• 1-2T 1 ri rîi r li, DuVernet said the Christian Scientists
fclerk of the county court. Robert Bull acceptlng the advice of members of his that theDomlntonlnd nof i?^ f^..ufL4 Co NoN 7 <HMnlt»i ro -TSTfn T 4 pec"‘!ar vlewB of disease and the I

elated for the West York registrar- entourage, did not deliver it. cial government h^ainn» ‘ th/ tenfrv BriJade MnT I ology’ Rell«lon dld not enter into this!
hh> There are many other» who were . ________________________ ^. 1, o°Yernmen* . "as alone the Juris- ran try Brigade, 22nd Regiment (four case, in a free country like this one
hrSwn into office in January last who Montéltli, Nixon A Co. provincial ferrv ÎPcen?^0"81 °F lnt€T" " ** ’ 28th* 29th and 30th Sesl" could have hi* own belief. This was

| «kw government were so numerous arid | and flttlng8 and they ’aVe alSo piRing on McDonald (P E.I.) wre'diemtoâ^with OfflceîTtTc^Macdougan* w r r' dîte ’if®*.®4 °" the ,act that the

a?S3Stt5WCJS.Sis ^4%wVw»;;1” aSvXS“^.r,,x-'"'
1 >s>he house rtaes. ment of industrial railways and over ! HOMANCB OF ‘VEILED MURDERESS' q0\ CWMtaJ1 Ln hook , h ^ fr0t? Mr"’ Eddy'e
, Where this official act will be felt most head trollev systems to their lines in sa in to haw Brvv ........... ‘r0!’ C W Bolton, P A M C. Senior O book that blood,heart and lungs are no-
! .will be in the Northern Ontario coun- thT IrruSdtetefutu™ in order tS^ver - <UBBEC C,RL % C Officer, Lt-Col. M D Dawson, O «I thing to life”: “man Is never sick”;

5try, where practically all the old govern- .. method- ot internal transportât on New Voru m 7T" „ „ _ c- Paymaster, Lt-Col. J C Hegler, R "shortened limbs have been elongated”;
| ment officials will be required to walk They have secured^a v-ery ' Robinson kkn^w^ 15« M™- HeÇi«tt» O- Prkicipal Veterinary Officer, Veter- "God is more advantageous to man than
! W plank. There is a host of govern- des^ff’ ,„2l!on aTthTh^d of „k"°w” , as . The Veiled Inary Captain J H Wilson, 1st Hussars-1 lungs.” Christian Scientists simply

toent officials in that new country, firs: the^ head of^M^^urderesA who died In the asylum Musketry Instructor, Lt.-Col. J. Mutrie, i ignored disease, no matter what the
rangers, timber estimators, etc., m°Bt factory buildings have been erected and fi! Jii'rd»v ^'na ^I insane at Mattewan on R O. Assistant Musketry Instructor, ailment was. People were swept away of whom were more concerned ln hold- °ow ready for orders This Darticu- ' fT-T^Th?4 ï”]?64 ^een *,n p*lB0n Capt’ w A McCrimmom 7th Regiment, because they were not properly treated.
Ing the Ross government in power than n^t^Tew in Toronto and thjy r^- than a îlalf Ucfntu7 for ' District Intelligence Officer (to be de- With a little care and ordinary methods
in discharging their official duties. Most ^rt^dêa^oTsofabrtok ^temamd tTr J!UgiVer of a wealthy tailed later). District Signaling Officer, their lives might have been, saved. It
of the crown lands officials in that inmcations of a nrtsk demand ror merchant in Quejfeo Her maiden name Lt. J Hennessy, D 8 O- . was time for the government, juries
country held office merely for the sum- relinquished iWortam^a?id resM-nsibto Charlotte Wood. Her tether sent Brigade Staffe-lat Infantry Brigtde, and crown to say this thing must stop, 
mer season, and the new government ^"uonTwitM^ffing te timl ÏÎ” to ^mma ^Wl'lard Seminary In Lt.Coi Commanding Brigade, LtfcSi. Dr. Bruce L. Riordan, the first wit-
found a clean s(ate when it came Into . 1 a 'Tnl-e thisTî?dertek ng T ?y’ N T” with fiër three sisters. J Munro, R o. Brigade Major, LLCoi. neBB' teBtlAed that he called to seei de-
office and appointed entirely new men, anrd “hn”e an ^endLl busted MpJri- ? a Z?Uag girl Bke ”aa v?ry bea"' R McEwan. R O- Second Infantry Bri- ceased on Dec. 24. bjs physician cf th- 
tout there are many other prominent “nee and a thorough knowledge ” toe tlful‘, 91 a romantic disposition, she gade, Lt-lCol Commanding Brigade, Grand Trunk Railway. The patient’s 
positions, such a* registrars, division ® a"“ a 1 ugn Kn ge or resented the plane of her father to Lt.-Col- A H Macdonald R O Brieade pulBe wa* 125 and temperature 103. Ho
court clerks, bailiffs, sheriffs, etc., who auv 8 “ ______________________ marry her to a titled Englishman, and Major, Major W M Davis R O was in typhoid condition. On three suc-
are slated for decapitation. said that if she were forced to wed ■ '___ reeding visits he found him. in bed. On

Liquor at Fain Gardens. against her wishes she would Teave Nau/u Foam II..IL n.lk the fourth day he was refused admls-
her husband in less than a year and I’GWS I rum fiOrln rfilMHI. sion by Brundrett, but lnrlsted on see-
cause a public scandal. She made good 0ne -, th, ___ _ „ ing Goodfellow, and found him down-
her threat, after her marriage to Lord Thomas Mrr-ia«h=n s ^,* d nt8, Mr’ stairs, dressed and looking very ill. It
William Elliott. On her return to her entiv hf* be?n per™an’ waB suicide for the young man
father’s house admission was refused Poiéon’. Nervmn^Ts- .h rheu,natlsnlT A. to Hom,„pathl.«s.

of this society that intoxicating liquors polUirian^whom sheTsays she B.u«ered a11 manner of pain fo^years," Ca^fsn D^Hord^n"^ "amJlton
are being supplied in palm gardens in secretly married. She took up her BtateB Mr- McGIashan, “and Nervtllne Rrl”da,l ^tuRted homoeo-
connection with some of our hotels and residence in one of the quietest streets Wa*. the only thln« that did me any Pt 5 "îff deac>’ihed by instructors 
restaurants, thereby endangering the ; and UvS alone The only family wîth e°?d’ 11 went right to the core of the ,*°hhools “ Irregular
morals, character and reputation of the1 “hoon anv lerm^ of Tnti- paln and brought lasting relief. I can WereT 1,c®,n8ed to
young men and women of our city, who macy consisted of Timothy Lanigan a thonfstIy recommend Nervi line for all PQ hr th Ilîtlîl18 op,1!1'
innocently frequent these^ places for erocer his wife and Miss Lubee a re- kinds of rheumatism. Every sufferer the thln8TS the
other refreshments, resolved, that we faXe ’ from »=hing points, swelled limbs, sore deceas8d required,
therefore call the attention of the chair-1 „h " tt. d d nartv riven hv the shoulders and lame back can be swift- 
man of the board of license commission-, Lani-ans where ^fe of the cuests ,y cured by Nervlline- It Is quick to 
ers to the same, as we understand that m^fTre^rk which she «mstdered att-very thorough-absolutely safe, 
it is illegal to supply intoxicating 11- insultin_ The Laniaans sided, with Extensiveiy used for nearly fifty years; 
quors to those who are not reglstered | ‘he “lender Shjtalfed the following Bold ln 25c 1)01,168 under guarantee, 

as guests, and that a copy ^Üiis résolu-, d and effected a reconciliation. At 
Uon be sent to the chairman of the her requegt the famlly 8ent out for a 
board of license commissioners and the beer and into this she slipped
pres*.
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Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EASTAtell him?” asked hi» lordship.

"Wei would not."
"Then you do not always tell the 

truth."
A man with smallpox was not ill, he 

only had a conviction that he had a 
disease; as soon as that conviction was 
cured the disease disappeared-

Mrs. Goodfellow had asked her to 
treat her son. Mrs. See had taken a 
course of Instruction from witness, and 
was quite competent to take charge 
of young Goodfellow. During the last 
fifteen years, out of the great many 
cases treated, the deaths could be 
counted on the fingers of one hand. 
She had treated about 20 cases of 
t; phold.

Witness did not know the disease 
from which her husband died. She 
gave him science "treatment," but three 
doctors were called in before his death. 
The death certificate given was for 
cancer. When asked to name symp
toms of typjiold witness said it would 
be departing from her principles to do 

She did not diagnose cases when 
“treating” them, merely noted "mental 
disturbances." Christ did not diagnose 
his cases. She had cured smallpox by 
"absent treatment."

"Then you ran no danger of catch
ing the disease at a distance,” re
marked Mr. DuVernet.

The trial will be resumed at 9.30 this 
morning.

Foot of Church Street
BATHURST STREET

Opposite Frost Street 
PAPE AVENUE

At G.T.R. CROSSING 
YONOB ST., atX.P.R. Crossing 
LAN8DOWNE AVENUE

At the regular Sunday afternoon 
meeting of the West End Gospel Tem
perance Society, the following resolu
tion was moved by W. W. Thompson, 
seconded by Mrs. Slipe, and carried:

Whereas it has come to the knowledge
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A personally conducted excursion to 
the Pacific coast via the Grand Trunk 
(Railway System and connecting lines 
leaves Quebec July 5, and Montreal and 
Toronto July 6. The route will be via 
Chicago, thence through Council Bluffs 
to Omaha, Denver and Colorado 
Springs- Stops will be made at each of 
these places, and side trips taken to 
iManitou, Cripple Creek, Garden of the 
Gods, etc. From there the party will 
•continue through the famous scenic 
route of the Denver and Rio Grande, 
through the Royal Gorge to Salt Lake 
City, thence to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Mt- Shasta, Portland, Oregon, 
Seattle, Spokane, and home through 
6t. Paul and Minneapolis. The trip 
will occupy about 39 days, 10 days being 
•spent on the Pacific coast.

The price for the round trip, includ
ing railroad fare, Pullman tourist sleep
ing cars, all meals in the dining car, 
hotels, side trips, etc-, is 3160 50 from 
(Montreal and 3150 from Toronto. This 
(first trip is designed as a vacation trip 
for teachers.although many who are net 
teachers will improve the opportunity 
lot taking the trip at the remarkably 
low price afforded.

For full particulars address E. C. 
(Bowler, General Agent and Conductor 
►ocm 308, Union Station. Toronto.

Railway President Dies.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 15. — Samuel 

Hunt, president of the Detroit South
ern Railroad, died at his home here 
to-day.

I

limitedWhen witness went 
into young Goodfullow’s room all the 
windows were open. It was a cold day 
and he closed the windows. He told 
the patient on Monday, the 26th, that 
his condition was critical. This might 
have disturbed the patient's mind, but 
he considered it necessary to give him 
the information 
stances. At that time he also told the 
patient of a serious case he had attend
ed, with a view of impressing upon him 
the need of material assistance, and to 
warn him that more than prayer 
necessary.

On the following day witness was met 
at the door by Brundrett, who told him 
his services were no longer required. 
He was not satisfied, however, until he 
was told so by the patient himself.

Mr. Cassels asked Dr. Riordan If lie 
had not heard of persons who Imagined 
themselves III and on whom imagina
tion worked so strongly that they 
sickened and died. The witness replied 
that he did not remember ever having 
met with such, a case.

s
She Declined to Keep Engagement.

New York. May 15.—The mysterious 
disappearance of R. Lester Cornell, son 
of Major R. L. Cornell of Brooklyn 
who vanished on the night of March 
31. and for news of whom his tether 
offered 8500 reward, was partly solved 
to-day, when the body 
the East River.

In his pockets was found a letter in 
the handwriting of a woman, declin
ing to keep an engagement.

under the circum-
m,

a quantity of arsenic, which resulted 
in the death ot Mr. and Mrs. Lanigan 
and Miss Lubee.

î

Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Railway Time Table

S 1.
was

Took effect Sunday, and yesterday.
Copies of new folders may be obtained 
from agents. Train now leaves Toron
to for Guelph and Sbratford at 7-20 
a m-, 15 minue* earlier, and for Hamil
ton, Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago at Lion of the government upon the ob- 
7.35 a m. 10 minute* earlier and will j servance of neutrality in the ter east, 
carry Buffalo coach, except Sundays, and Mr. de Pressense (Socialist) inter
connecting with Black Diamond Ex- ! pellated the ministry upon neutrality

in Morocco.
Premier Rouvler said the Govern

ment had given explicit orders to the 
authorities in the far east strictly to 
observe neutrality, and this continued 
to be the situation.

The government has abandoned Its 
intention to issue a yellow book on the 
neutrality question.

Won’t Irene Yellow Book.
was found inParis, May 15.—The chamber of de

puties reassembled to-day, after the 
Easter holidays.

M. Vaillant presented an interpella-

Lnnatle Kills Six.
San Diego, Cal., May IS.—Four rer- 

8008 a,rX dead and two others prob- 
ably will die as a result of wounds in
flicted by a man who Is supposed to 
have been crazed by liquor, in this 
a«y.ht0*4m?' Th?se killed met instant 
death The series of tragedies were 
committed by W. p. Robinson, a house 
cleaner. -

C. N. R. at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, May 15. — (Special.)— 

William Mackenzie, accompanied by 
Messrs. Lukes, Hanna, Air and James, 
is In town. To The World, the Cana
dian Northern president stated that 
work on the blast furnace, coal and 
ore docks would be commenced at once 
and rushed to completion. The Cana
dian Northern will build a handsome 
new station, the work to be commenc
ed at an early date. When the mat
ter of the town giving street ends to 
the Canadian Northern for a water 
frontage was broached by The World, 
Mr. Mackenzie stated that, in signing 
the agreement with Port Arthur,when 
the company agreed to make this town 
the terminus of the road, the town had 
promised to close the streets and deed 
them over to the Canadian Northern. 
This they had never, done, and the 
company would now go after them.

pres* for New York- The 11 a m. trahi 
, for Hamilton and Buffalo now starts 

at 12.01 noon, and the 210 train at 2 
p m- (10 minutes earlier). The Buffalo 
Express at 410 p.m- now has New York 
connection. The Brantford and Wood- 
stock Express now leaves at 6.10 p m- 
instead of 7 p m., and will have con
nection for Suspension Bridge, and 
carries dining car to Niagara Falls. 
The Buffalo, New York Express, for 
many years leaving at 6 p.m., is chang
ed to 7-45 p.m., giving opportunity of 
remaining at home or hotel for even
ing dinner- Breakfast is served in 
dining car before reaching New York- 

This gives nearly two hours later 
service out of Toronto for Buffalo and 
New York than heretofore, and will no 
doubt be appreciated by the traveling 
public.

Salaries of Nurses.
Witness denied to Mr- Robinette that 

physicians fixed the salaries of 
fessionai nurses. The 
from 310 to 318 a week.

t

pro-
salaries i an 

The defen
dants seemed to be doing everything 
for the patient that they considered 
necessary. There was nothing to pre
vent the patient leaving his mother’s 
house and going to his own home. If 
the patient had received proper medi
cal attention and nursing he would 
In all probability have lived. The lack 
of stimulants was the immediate cause 
of death. Medical men all agreed that 
stimulants should be given ln typhoid 
cases, but differed as to the kind.

Mrs. Goodfellow, the young widow, 
said her husband was not a Christian This, therefore, explodes the theory

that the committee had given away 
streets, which would prevent the Grand 
Trunk obtaining frontage at this point, 
as Mackenzie and Mann would not 
be willing to negotiate for the proper
ty which they already owned by the 
promise of the town.

«= In the Police Court.
Robert Cumberland and James Mld- 

diemas were let go yesterday on a 
charge of practising surgery Illegally- 
They are final year students. Cum
berland had lanced a boil for the child 
of his landlady and was allowed $2 on 
his board therefor. Middiemas had 
wanted 34.50 for his services. The 
magistrate considered that accused had 
not "practiced" surgery. Ralpr Kers- 
weli, forgery, pleaded guilty and will 
be tried at the assizes. Norman Mo- 
Knight will come up to-morrow. He is 
said to rent a room and clean It out of 
valuables during the night..

Toronto Man Graduates,
W. H, Plaxton of Toronto is one of 

the graduates in dentistry in the 
Northwestern University of Chicago 
There were 212 graduates upon whom 
the degree of doctor of dental surgery 
was conferred.

A CLEAN MAN.
Outside cleanliness is less than half 

the battle. A man may scrub himself a 
dozen times a day, and 
still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness 
not only outside, but in
side. ft
stomach, clean bowels, 
clean blood, a clean 
liver, and new, clean, 
healthy tissues and fi
bers in every organ of 

The man

Established 1836.

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.Could Not Walk 
Ten Yards 

Without Resting. P. BURNS & CO Ymeans a clean
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COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto, Can.Poor* Oil on Flames.

Port Arthur, May 15. — (Special.)— 
Fred Taylor, watchman at Red Sucker, 
on the C.P.R., east of here, was badly 
burned Sunday afternoon. He was put
ting coal oil in the stove, when it 
caught fire. The can exploded and the 
fire burned the man’s legs and body. 
He is It} a dangerous condition, and 
was brought to the hospital.

HEAD OFFICES :
44 KINB-8T. BAST.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall's Bridge, 
Ont, was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

Scientist, when taken 111. She treated 
him herself, but Mrs. Goodfellow, sr„ 
the patient’s mother, insisted upon re
moving the patient to her house, be
cause the sick man could not get better, 
for the reason "their thoughts 
not in accord." ~ 
gested calling in a doctor the mother 
said she would never have a doctor 
In the house; “that the Lord never 
used medicine." When witness called 
to see her husband, defendants were 
holding service in his room and were 
taking turns at reading from Mrs. 
Eddy’s book. Witness afterwards ob
jected to this “treatment," and was 
ordered away from the house, because 
she disturbed the "thought" They did 
not explain to her what this thought 
was. She and her husband attended 
the Christian Science church twice af
ter they were married.

Witness said her husband’s salary 
was 340 a month from the G.T.R.

"How much of his wages did you 
get?” asked Mr. Cassels.

_ "None, his mother got It all.”
Cost of Treatment.

Mrs. Isabella Stewart said she

the body.
who is clean in this 
way will look it and act 
it. He will work with 
energy and think clean, clear, healthy 
thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, 
lung, stomach or blood disorders. Dys
pepsia and indigestion originate in 
unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are 
found where there is unclean blood.

Consumption and bronchitis 
(jffg mean unclean lungs. Dr. 

JML Pierce’s Golden Medical 
jBfcllSHi Discovery prevents these 

SeRrilfc diaeascB- D makes a man’s 
SBXM/B insides clean and hstithy.

T'y* It cleans the digestive or- 
Æf [Lj gans, makes pure, clean 
™i \ blood, and clean, healthy 

fX \ flesh. It doesn t make the 
l[j VC» flabby fat of corpulency, 

but tile firm flesh of health. 
It restores tone to the nervous system, 
and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. It contains no alcohol 
to inebriate or create craving for injuri
ous stimulants.

Office and Yard : Princess-st. Dock—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: Corner 
Front and bathurst-svs.—Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices i 

4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main S29R. 
i 572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 13».
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Tplephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711. 
it/« COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
824 1-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

were
When witness sug-: Sleeplessness. Women Shot Highwayman.

Chicago, May 15.—Eva Dakin, a con
cert hall singer, last night shot and 
killed one of two men who attacked 
her and tried to rob her. The man she# 
killed was Charles Bennett.

She had been singing at a south-side 
her way 

She fired seve
ral shots at the retreating assailants, 
one bullet striking Bennett in the hr ad.

K S’I L. I
E ,1 axas 1
4 M 34657; 

■ B'troit
. Shows in

-Twin <
♦6549.

Change In Time.
On Sunday, May 14, in trains to New 

York and Philadelphia via Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley leave Toronto 7.35 
a.m- daily, except Sunday; 4.10 pm- 
daily new ^fast train to New York 
and Philadelphia; 7.45 p.m. dally. New 
York Express, Pullman and dining 
ears. New timetable in effect May

MOTHER AND CHILD
Scott’s Emulsion is cod 

liver oil made almost as 
palatable as milk. It is easy 
and soothing to the 
stomach ; it checks the ten
dencies of children toward 
thinness

Scott’s Emulsion gives 
strength to weak mothers be
cause it creates healthy flesh 
and new blood.

Nursing mothers will find 
a special value in Scott’s 
Emulsion because it insures 
a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and 
better than a medicine; 
Scott’s Emulsion is a food.
Wen «end yee * sample free opes request.

..SCOTT S sowne Toroet* Out

' How many women are troubled with a 
weak heart t How many lie, night a/ter 
night, trying to sleep, and can't t Per
haps you are one of them t If so, read 
vuhat Mrs. Herkimer says. It may save 
you years of suffering if you take herl 
advice :—

“ I am now enjoying the best of health, 
after having used Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills,. I was troubled with a weak 
heart, and was afraid to draw a long; 
(breath, for the pain it would cause me. 
6 could not sleep at night, and it was im
possible for me to walk ten yards without] 
resting myself. I cannot apeak too highly 
of your Heart and Nerve Pills’ ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever used, and 
has recommend them to all sufferers. ”

I The price of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Mis ia 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes foe 
fl.36. For sale by all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

j « ,Tsx T. M mecrx» Co., Looted, 
.Tggnro. On.

concert hall, and was on 
nome when attacked. *8rnCOAL «.d WOOD!weacd14-

At Lowest Market Price Martha
I [S Er: 
Mr tat t, 
There ,

rNo Breakfast Table 
complete without

Presentation.
The staff of the Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation presented John 
Ronan with a gold locket and fob on 
his severing hia connection with the 
corporation, to take a position with the 
Westinghouse Electrical & Manufactur 
ing Company of Niagara Falls.

(KindSo■
Branch TardHead Office and Tard Branch Tard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
Phene Perk 398.EPPS’S to

1143 Yonge St
e North t.TtO.36

a demonstrator of Christian Science 
and a pupil of Mrs. Eddy's. She was 
the leader of the sect in Toronto, and 
was ln receipt of a salary of Î2000 a 
year. She gave Mrs. Goodfellow, 
the name of Mrs. See, who 
of her pupils, as a proper person to 
treat her son.

$2.50 C1MRY FREE I
BÎud'î

uh 40 Dira nresd yellow wrappers before lan. 05. _
sec yllow pktv (» tins) of any grocer or druggist. 1/ dealer has 
none send his address to i>s and cash or stamp* for pkts. wanted.

France to Send Envoy.
Berlin, May 15.—The Tageblatt to

day says:
“The surprising- news comes from 

Paris that the French government has 
decided to send a special envoy to at
tend the wedding of the crown prince 
on June 6.”

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It la 
a valuable diet for children.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS ««lap gtr
The Harr

I BByiwti 
?J*,h. fur•tertjtrrest,

tee
MXin‘

&co«
roue

th!? ,rUfl 
IP* CMe
to' i31'

I wea

Mr Æ thr^Mnnw confimrelly’andTîras

sad a torpid hm. I did not think you? dUg- 
hut I ordered six bottle, rtf 

Golden Medical Discovery * from you and beran 
I*8"8*-. AJ*1, «Mag three bottles I began tomt-
^wtSny,“4r*^cr.nt 10 W°rk’ *nd 1 h*~

Constipation is the most unclean 
cleanliness. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
leta cure it They never gripe.

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

bone as
sr.,

was one
BIRD B READ
cures birds'IIK and makes throating. Free tin in I tt). CotUffi 

birtffood. sold everywhere. Kv 
for reply btamp. Address exatty

all

ere. t.The price charged by 
the Scientists w« 81 a visit and 35 a 
week for absent “treatment.” The 
“treatment” was sometimes done si
lently and sometimes

cures birds' Ilk and makes thee sine. Fi 
Bird Seed pic»»., the -tandard birdfoof. 
pert helpCOCOA a
COTTAM BIRD SEED.35 fc.urire.0a4.I,lfe Lost Is Flames.

Kenosh. Wis.. May 15.—The Calkins 
Block was destroyed by fire 
causing a loss of 350.000. partly insur
ed. John Smith, a painter's appren
tice, lost his life ln the flames.

Mine Manager Drowns.
Winnipeg, Man., May 15.—A despatch 

from Rat Portage, says that Sidney 
Pinchin, manager of the Combine Mine, 
30 mile» from there, was found drowned 

•in seven fee® of water a few yards

by word of 
mouth. Scientists did not believe In 
doctors or medicine. They cured dis
ease thru the mind.

"If a man had smallpox, would you

to-day.
from his own dock. On Thursday last 
he left the Combine to go to the Re
gina Mine. The canoe was found af
terwards 200 yards away.

The Most Nutritious 
and BconomicaL

■W

XXX
PORTER

CATCH ON ! WHY buy *<xti»n bucket» ” *■ 1 and tabs, whoa you 
can geem L B. Eddy’s 

Fibre-Ware
!

rarticles,. which last so MUCH 
LONGER for proportionately 
LESS MONEY 7 Gan be had is

TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, Etc.
Always and Everywhere-------EDDY'S MATCHES

For Sale by All 
Flrat-Clan Dealers

Coaland Wc d
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street West. 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Comer Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue.

Toronto Junction.

J
725 Yonge Street.
342 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Comer Spadina and College. 
568 Queen West 
Corner College and Oaslngton. 
139 Dundaa Street.
22 Dundaa Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

The Conger Coal Co., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4015,
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1-1 E AD OFFICE
3 king St east
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1fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 

to-day :: Central Brick Dwelling 
For Sale

yeyBERs torom» stock txcMAiwe35 S41| -THE
Dominion Bank

OFFICE» IN TORONTO l

Toledo Railway ............
Montreal Hallway 
Toronto Railway ....
Detroit Hallway ..........
Doiululoit Steel ......
Twtu City .......................
Richelieu ...... .....
Montreal L., H * P..
Nova Scotia ................ ..
Dominion peel .......
Mnckay preferred ....

do. common

2-JO 2ir. Open. High. Low. Clone.

9514 90% ns or. 14
8614
79% 80%

B014 41)14 W>Mr
48 4T 4*
47% 46% 47%

3 VU SAFE, r absolutely Wheat—
May . OSLER & HAMMOND80

21%22 87'/,July 88 88. 118% 118%
. 75 74%
. 90 80%CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
r6RWII0 STKCT, TORONTO. HALT A CENTURY OE UNBIVAUED SUCCESS.

*fe?ÜIaSea that your moa.y » sale.
F THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT , compounied half-yearly, is paid on De* 

tArcoun ts of large or small sums. Boilar oerosits welcome.
^Sead l»r pamphlet conumips last Annual Report. Financial Statement, etc.

Kept. ... 
Corn—

3S ::::
Sept. ... 

Oats—
May .... 
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Pork—
May ....
July -----

Rib.—
May .... 
Jaly . 

Larrl—
., 3$ :

81% ' 81% STOCK BROKERS AMO FINANCIAL ABENTiCorner King and Yionge Etc 
“ Jarvle and King Eta.
•* Queen end Either Eta.
11 Queen and Sherbourne Sts.
•• Dundai and Queen Sts.
*• Spadina Av» and College St. 
*' Bleor and Bathurst Sts.
*' Quee i and Teraulny 8ts.
“ Ycngs and Cottingbam Sts.

In connection with each branch la n

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For lull particulars apply to

8. 4ft 21 Jordan Street . • . .Toronto
Dealers la Debenturts, stocks on London, 
Mig.. New Vork, Mcotreal and Toronto Bl* 
euangei bought and sold op commission.
E. 11. OSLER.

h. c. hammond".

62 47. n%- 77 . 4772
40 Speculative Markets More Active 

With Corn Futures Strong- 
Weekly Grain Movements.

30% 30% 30%
20% 20% 28% 

27% 28
29%

......... 27% 28

... 12.30 12.30 12.30 12.30

... 12.42 12.47 12.42 12.47

... 7.05 7.05 7.05 7.05
...... 7.22 7.25 7.22 7.25

. 30m ,»••••••••••• •••
—Morning Sglea—

ssî’irjlyto'Sfc.esRs
at 80, 25 at 80%, 125 at 80%, «lilt »%. 
100 at 89%. 50 at 89%, 30 at 89%, 10 at
89%, ItiO at 80%. . _____

Toronto Railway—5 at 105%, 1 at 107, -a 
at 106. •

Montreal Power, xd —225 at 09%. 
Montreal Cotton—37 at 110.
Dominion Steel—50 at 21%.
Luke of the Woods-50 at 161 _ .
Dominion Coni, |Wef.—16 at 116, 87 at

R. A. SMITH,
F. «. 08LBB.at 87 A. M. CAMPBELL

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telenhene Mala HIM. Æmii.icsJabvis Edward Cnoxrn 

C. K. A. Golumak.28
Savings Bank Department, ÆNIILIUS JARVIS i CO.World oaice,

Monday livening, May 15.
Liverpool wheat future» vloeed to-day %d 

to %a ntguev than Saturday, unu even «n- 
turee %u uigher.

At Cuieagn, july wheat closed %c lower 
than baturuay, July cortt %e Ulgttjr, unit 
July oat» %e uigher.

Northwest receipts to-day, 161 cura; week 
ago, 153; year ago, 117.

Car lots at Lutcago to-day : Wheat, 2; 
contract, o; estimated, 6. Lorn, 78, 3, 43. 
Oat*, uu, 10, 55.

i-nmaiy receipt» of wheat to-day, 239,000 
bushele, uguiuni JtS.uOO; 8-iplue.ua, 379,(8)0, 
against 21o.U00. Receipt» of corn, ltki.ouo, 
against 302,UOo; snlpmeuts, 346,000, agaluet 
513,000.

l ut» and call», a» reported by Btuilst& 
Stoppiini, 21 Mellnda-atreet : Milwaukee 
July wheat—Put» 8u%c, call» 88%e.

Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Go’s
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON
"Phone Main 1*41

.. 7.15 7.13 7.13 7.15 

.. 7.30 7.30 7.27 7.30 (Member» Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS
a serions break, errn with a change In 
weather condition» for the better. Chicago Goeelp.

M»rahiUI. Spader & Co. wired Jl «. 
Beety, King Btlwnnl 
of the market to-day ;

Chicago, May 15.—Wheat—The market 
ho* been somewhat nervou*. with Influen
tial selling appearing on all bard spot». 
Long» of Saturday sold out early, and Ihe 
trade accepted quick profit* oil bulges. 
Cash wheat at Minneapolis climbed 5 cents, 
with July strong at *1.03. May showed 
fair scattering of rain In spring wheat ter
ritory, and Red River Valley was reported 
ag [nirtlally favorable.

Corn—went a cent higher. Aereptsne»s 
were reported a little easier. There was 
good buying on advance on an expected 
heavy decrease In risible supply. There 
wo* no dlsoppolntr/nt In this respect, a* 
the decrease amounted to nearly 3.909jm% 
a* against a. decrease cf 792.000 lost year. 
World's Shipment* were very large.

Oats—Bulges In wheat and strength of 
corn ennsed a moderate rise in markets. 
Msrket wsa Arm thrnout.
- Provision»—Hog mn was Isrge. when 
compared with a year ego, and values 
slumped lOe to 15e at the yards. Provision 
list received some «upnort from puckers, 
and It was firm and dull thruout a very 
narrow range.

Knots & Rtoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Rnlldlng :

Chicago. May 13.—Wheat—There was a 
heavy trade In wheat today, with sham 
flnetnstlon*. dee chiefly to the faet that 
manv holders were taking profit» and plav. 
Ing for a reaction. IJverpool sent a good 
response to raw advance of Rnttirday. and 
domestic markets continued to send bullish, 
advice* regarding the cash demand. Littl" 
attention was paid to ncw« regarding (he 
maturing crop, sll Interest being centred In 
the situation which makes noMlble such a 
strong market at the present time. In view 
of the snlendid prospert for the new , rnp. 
The visible decreased two and a qn-rter 
mllHons and primary movement continue* 
small. On all recession» good having wn* 
In evidence, both, for loeal and outside ac
counts. In wh-h th« southwest was quite 
prominent. At no time daring the session 
wsa there a weak vndertone. and we see 
nothing to cans» a chance In our poa'tlou. 
and would advise purchase* on all de
clines.

Corn end Oats—Both markets very strong 
and higher, with splendid support from 
holders and anxiety on the part of shorts 
manifest The situation Is a strong one. 
and purchases on all seeming weak spots 
should «how profits.

Provision*—A better tone was apparent, 
with some gain recorded, and Improred 
support.

PLANSTOCKS HOT LISTED OH TOROHTO 
STOCK BXCHAKOK.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the follow,ug 
quotutioliH for stocks not listed ou Toronto 
block Exchange:

W, A. Rogers ....
Carter Crumc ....
Home Life ............
Metropolitan Hank 
Sovereign Bank ..
Colonial Inv. A L ______
Dominion Permanent ... 84.60
Vixi.ugn ............
War Eagle .........
Rambler Carl loo 
Aurora Extension
San David .............
White Bear ...................................-
Leamington Oil.......................... 18
S. Africa War Scrip,B.C.
Nat. fortland Cement .. 23.25
Mine La Motte .........
Elkten ............................
Isabella ...........................
Yukon Anchor ............
Stratton's Independence
Canadian Osage ..........
Sterling Aurora ..........................~.
Mexican Development .. .10

BONDS and DEBENTURES
DEALT IN

Canadian Bank of Com mere* Building,

Hotel, at the CloseUP.
Textile pref.—1 at 85.
Textile—20 at 85.
Bank of Commerce—6 at 168.
Ogilvie pref.—25 at 137.
Dominion Steel Imnds- llfoo »t 
Duitlnlou COal bonds—$2000 at 
Twin City, xd —160 at 114%, 10 at 114%. 
Muckay—25 at 41.

—Afternoon Sales—

Tr
l \

Toronto. On.tt

Mexican ElectricalBid.Asked. 
.. 94.50 
.. 03.50 
... 17.75 
..195.00

s'iV)

STOCKS WANTEDoi.oo
Specialties Firmer at New York— 

Locals Excessively Dull With 
Weakness in Twin.

16.50

isoiôô

and....Montreal—1 at 209.
Toledo—100, 25 at 34%.
Montreal Cotton—75 at 112, 30 St 113. 
Twin City—25 at 111%.
Textile B—16, 16 at 87. 50 at 87. 
Detroit—23 at 89, 100 at 89%, 25 tt 89%, 

243 at 89.
Toronto Railway—25 at 106.
Montreal Telegraph—52 *t 162.
Power—50 at 00%, 10U St 90%, 75 at 

00%, 100 at 90. . _
Textile, pref —56. 33 at 85, 58, 34 St SO. 

BS, H at 85. 73, 34 at 83, 91, 66 at 85 33, 
.V. at 85, 33, 34 at 85, 33, 33 at 88, 33, 31 
at 86.

Steel—50 at 21%.
Coal—75 at 77%.
Caul, prêt.—1, 11,
Richelieu—5 at 76.
Twin—25 at 113%.

100 Colonial Investment * Loan
25 Sovereign Bank
2000 War Eagle Consolidated

Rio Janeiro7*76
Electrical and Municipal Bonds Dealt is.81.00

H. O'HARA <&. CO..
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Write for particulars

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

World Office,
Monday Evening. May 15.

The local market was only remarkable for 
|ts duhiess to-day, the total transactions 
6,-iug hut'«tightly In excess of eight bun
gled skates. Buslnesa was practically sus
pended during the afternoon, and only three 
k,„e* were dealt In. The day was un
marked by any news. Sentiment among 
the trading element was mixed regarding 
tke general market, but there waa a talr 1>y „„ meau, 
unanimity of opinion that certain Issues tullment uf 
„,.rè a sale. One of the selections waa Important crop, hut as a stock market In
"trr ... . .. ,__. ___ ttuciK-e the matter Is being discussed In the
)win Uty, and the days operations bore nix,,.» noted. The market looks like
gut ihe early Impression. The total feel- a two-sided affair, tho at present with beet 
fa,r Is sceptical ot the ability of this road •vaults possible oil the long aide. PÜSL -be ™t rate o, dMUcnU ^

Hi.der the Iwiraring charges, and lu auj* 1 he* market to-aay lias shown marked 
#unt it Is believed that a much lower prive .strei gth with very little selling pressure 

. . , l4rt «in evidence, the most important being re-tor the stock will have to be made to at- of ,arly purchases Vy London, with
pact a new following from Berc. The Dual result of moderate sales on balance, 
s ock dropped two points on the New York The supreme court decision In the franchise 
" tax case was not received to-day, but may

i malvnalUe on (he 29th of the mouth.

.(in Receipt* of farm produce were 1 loud of 
grain and 16 load» of hay and 1 load of 
straw.

Data—One load sold at 46c per bushel.
Hay—Ten load» sold at >10 to $11 per 

ton for timothy and $8 to $0 for mixed.
Straw—One load sold at $10 per ton.
Dressed Ilog»—Prices steady at $9 25 to 

$9.50 per ton.
Grain—

.06.06% Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONftOEUATION Lift BUILDING

Phone M 180*.

.02%03%

SEAGRAM & CO1RS.00 
20.00o i

TORONTO. STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Rteek axahemg*
3.00.. 4.00 

.. .83% .32
.29.39 CHARTERED BANKS.

• ..07%
2.50 . 2 26

07% ' ..

34 Melinda St.0913 at 115.
2IÏ2T ««"ted on the V.v Trtk. ChJ-aga, 
Montreal and Toronto Exet*"' vd. 24S

Wheat, white, bnah. 
Wheat, red, bush... 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, gooee, bueb.
Barley bash. ............
Oats, bush ..................
Beans, bufh. ..............
Rye, bnsb.......................
Peas, hush. ..,...........
Buckwheat hush. . 

Hay nnd Straw- 
Hay. per ton .... 
Straw, pey ten .. 
Straw, loose, per*

.$1 02 to $....
1 01)
0 97s assured that a serious cur- 

yield lias taken place to any New York Stocka.
Marahall, Spader & Co. tJ. 0. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

0 77 COMMISSION ORDERS. 0 49HAVE COME TO AGREEMENT. 0 46 Executed on Seehaurei »'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
iôô. 0 90

O 75C.P.B. and Great Northern Brought 
Together by Stratbcona.

0 70Open. High. Low. Cloee.
49% 49% 
79% 78% 
93% 93%

JOHN STARK A CO... 0 60Chesapeake............  49
Norfolk .... .
Reading............
». & W...............
Erie...................

do., 1st pref 
do , 2nd pref

N. Y. C..............
I Yon. Central .
B. A O................
Atrhleon .....
c°o:

C. V. R................
Union .... ...

do., convert 
Denver, pref .
Mo Pac.............
R. I.......................

do., pref ....
St. Paul ...........
Sou. Pacific ...
Sou. Railway .

% 50 
78% 79 
93% 94% 
50

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto St, "

New York, May 15.—(Special.)—The 
WaJI-Btreet Journal to-morrow will

............. $8 no to $11 00
............10 90
ton... 6 00 ....

Pratts and Vegetable»—
Apples, per hbl................... $1 25 to 00
Potatoes, per bag .,
Cabbage, per doe...
Beeta. per bog...........
Cauliflower, per dee......... 1 60
Bed carrots, per bag.... 0 60
Celery, per doz............
Parsnips, per bag....
Onions, per bag............

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lh.$0 30 to $0 40 
Chlckena. last year's, lb. 0 14 O 16 

.. 0 10 
.. 0 12

ATORS •i CerrespeBdenoe 
Invited. ed30 50 50

42 42% 42%42
say: The railway war between the Hill 
forces and the C.P.R., which ha* raged 
fltreely In Western Canada for the past 
seven years, is nearing an end, and the 
Indications are that there will be peace 
and harmony between the contending 
forces in the near future. The settle
ment has been brought about by Lord 
Strathcona, who Is largely Interested 
in both the C.F.R. and the Great North
ern Hallway.,

James J. Hill precipitated the trouble 
seven years ago, when he extended 
his road into Rogeland and Nelson,
B.C., and later also Invaded C.F.R. 
territory In the Slocan and Boundary 
districts and still later the Crow’* Nest 
Pass region. The C.P.R. made reprls- 
aJa. and the war has been waged 
merrily until now, when It la said both 
companies have agreed upon a basle of 
settlement that will Involve an entire 
cessation of hoetilltlee and Invasions of 
one another's territories.

It Is understood that as one of the 
terms of settlement, the C.P.R. will 
offer no opposition to the Great North- 

reaching Vancouver by way of the
Hope Mountains, and In return will re- Potatoes, car loto. heg... ,$o so to 1» TO 
celve running rights over the Van- Hay baled, car lot* .ton 7 73
couver, ^^a^h ^f^e^roat SSMX.'K
Slmllkameen branch of the Great Bntter. large volto. lb.......... o 16
Northern, whereby It can reach Its Bl;tter- tuhg- lb.......................... o io
main line at Hope. Better, creamery, lh. rolls. O 2t

It does not appear that the agree- Putter, creamerv boxes.. 0 19
ment extends to a division of territory ! Butter, baker*', tub. ...... O 14
so far as British Columbia and the Faros, uew-lald, doe.............0 14%
State of Washington are concerned. Honey, per lb.............................. O OT
Each company will build ae It proposes, 
but there will be no rate war. More
over, if the C.P.R. Is not to oppose the 
amendments to the S.V-V. and E. 
charter now before the commons, at 
Ottawa, It 1* reasonable to suppose 
that It has received assurances from 
Us now friendly rival that Canadian 
Interests will be protected in respect to 
the terminals ot the American road.

78 79'. 7S a
133% 136% 
106% 100

ia
148% 140% 
122% 123% 
128% 128% 
85% 85% 
97% 98%
«

66 «i 66
144 STOCK BROKERS, BTC.144 143 750 HO. 135% 138% 

. 106% 109% 

. 82 82% 

. 102% 102% 

. 20% 20% 

. 148% 149% 
. 122% 124% 
. 123% 123% 
. N*% 85% 
. 97% 08% 
. 28% 29% 

74 74
171 170
62% 63

750 40INC iK'ard during the day, und the decline was 
fallowed herei l>y offerings at u point below j Whatever the outcome we do not believe 
#*ri> tuiles. Ihe only other issue to show - that B.ILT. will deeline for thia reason 
any signs of lire was bao i uulo, which 'except temporarily, l'he time to operate on 
oixneu irevtionaily higher than Saturday a ! k#uu side of the stock is now' at hand 
close und closed bilghny lower. The more ‘und few people realize that net enrutogs*
guide issues were sicauj*, but by no mean» • applicable to dividends may exceed 4 per
eiruug. vtwisumers tins adxuueeil u point tent, this coming year. The Amalgamated 
on Hales of 30 uliarea, but tht- bid was not Copper statement of assets is expected 
sustained. A tew shuns of Detroit United • early in June and should be of surprisingly 

put thru during tne morning aession, jstioug character it our advice# are cor
at an advance in line wltn the operation» , rect. 
at Montreal and New York, but the issue : afternoon very strongly and there is eyl-
Sltracts little or no uttcutiou here, 'ftp» idently some Important operation in pro
4u General Klectrtc were passed around gross, favorably olectlng tne property. The 
very lrvciy to day, but purchases of the general outside situation contains so little 
Stock w«e- limited, to three shares. of adverse nature and so much of enconrag-

m \ e ing character that with continued oaoe of
Lrady control of Rubber goods passes money there is every reason for an opti- 

10 U.S. Rubber. : inistic view of the outlook. The -purchase
e m m 'of active leading issues on recessions

l’roskleut Stillman of the National City , should continue to yield snttpfactory pro- 
ftuuk leaves for Europe this week. tits and such stœks as B.R.T.J A.C.t*.,

e * m B. & O., and C. & O. seem especially at-
i Cramp shipbuilding earnings for the tractive .around these, (levels, 
yem ending April 3U, under those uf the Securities closed on the curb at 171^ to 
pi wioufcr year. x 17L£*

0 (VI a62
101 70

000 50
0 75 'Icustom noise orokmr».
2 00 Represented In Canada by

ROBINSON & HEATH SPADER & PERKINSCUSTOM House » ROM BUS, 
14 Melinda Street- Terewee.0 1.3 

O 16
Old fowl, lb....
Turkeys. p*r ib..

Dairy Proinc
Bntter. Ib. rolls..............
Rtsf. n»w-laid, doz...

Freeh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.SK W ta M 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. A 50 TO fid
Yssrling lambe. rt's'd.. .14 00 15 00
Soring limbs, <>*ch.......... 4 00 6 58
Mutton, light, cwt............ 8 50 10 no
Veals, prime, cwt.............. 8 09 9 50
Veals, rarcaee. cwt...........  6 00 7 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 0 25 9 50

Wire Members
Iff YOKE STOCK BXOHANOl 

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD*
Orde for Investment Securities exécutai 
oa h New York. Boston, Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges Private 
wires. Toronto Office, Tne King Edward 
Hotel.
J. O. BEATY,
Hamilton Office t» It. Jtmte St 8.

176174St. Paul resisted an attack In the
% 62%

. .$0 20 to $» 263131 SOI
96% 95 

1431$ 146
HI. Central ...............161% 161%
8.L.8.W., pref ... 03% 03%
T«as r. ................... 33% 33%
Wabash pref ........... 41% 41%
M.K. A T„ pref.. 60% 60% 
Mox. Central .... 21%
Am. Smeltera ...
An-al. Copper ...
Car Foundry ...
I’rtssed Car ....
Locomotive............ 52% 53%
Sugar.........................  136 137%
Nov. American, xd 101 101%
C. F. & I................... 46 46%
T. C. & I ................... 63% 94%
8!osa ...................
Republic Steel

do., pref.........
U. 8. Steel ... 

do., pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Metropolitan ..
M. 8. Y................
Twin City ....
People's tiae .
N Y. Gas ....
Rubber...............
Pacific Mall ..
On. Electric .
Col. Sou ...........
Nor. Pacific ........... 193
Nor. Securities ... 170

do., pref . 
A N. ...

0 1780 9 15 ONTARIO POWER COMPANYL.

% 33%

10(1 (Niegere Falls.)New York Dairy Market.
New York. May 15.—Bntter—Weak; re

ceipts. 5527. Street price* : Extra cream
ery. 23c to 23%c. Official prices : Cream
ery. common to extra, 20c to 23c: state 
dairy, common to extra. l*c to 23c; reno
vated. common to extra, 15e to 21c: west
ern factory, common to extra. 14c to 19e; 
western imitation creamery, extra, 20c; do., 
first*. 10c.

Cheene—New eesy: old firm: receipt*. 
763. New state, full cream, «.mall, colcrel 
and white, fine, 12c; do., fair to choice. 
1051c to llUr; do., large, colored and 
white, fine. 11c to ll%r: do., skims, full 
to light, ’2%C to 8%c: rUl state, full cream, 
colored and white, fancy, 10%c; do., fine. 
13%c.

Egg»—Irregular; receipts. 11.606: state, 
Pennsylvania and nearhr .fanev. selected, 
white, 20c tp 21c; do., choice, lfle to 19%c; 
do., mixed, extra. 19c: western storage, se
lection». 16%c to 18%c; do., firsts, lie; 
southerns, 13c to 14c.

62
33
41% 41% 
59% 50% 
21% 21% 

116% 117% 
S3 84% 
35% 36

Pint Mortgage 6% Sinking Fund 
Geld Bonds. DU* 194a Manage»21%

117 118%
S38 Ü2 Bonded debt $71.66 per electric horse power 

—<Se,ooo horse power sold for $3 years. 
Price par and interest

toNorthern

MORTGAGE LOANS40 40 40 40 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
51% 52 

130 137%
101 101 
45% 46% 
88 68%

ernY'nlcs .t Ritchie to McMillan A Maguire: 
The stock market today has been a dull 

and profe*slnn»l affair, but after some llt- 
: tie irregularity In the Initial trading, spe- 

... ' vitiation developed a comparative!} strong
■ Principal Increase 1n loans hi Saturday's !<**• and prices gradually hardened on n 
lums Statement made by National City moderate volume of buying. The feature* 
jjaut. were the Northwestern stocks. The local

Unction Issues wer- conspicuously strong, 
at clearing The advance In these represented active 

short covering, Influenced by a démonstra
tion against the short Interest based on the 
delay In the supreme court handing down 
its decision Is the special franchise case 
and the adjournment of the court to en.l 
of the month. The large earnings of the B.

At bi monthly wag? conference between S at? î ™tlï. ÏST VWÏiS
tht, *Wmke?sAaS,to Tiïni*k^ron^fl^" “ntlnl gains and

rate Sr n^li« wu.'teBd S*^tÎT"•*' SooS buying of Reeding for
' KKM PIHWW account. In the industrial

tou, 10,0)0 men affected uy tne amante. 4maigama»6 Copper was the strong
Westlnrhonae re*ser*ve "now on nais 71 tu -feature, hdvnncbig 1% to a new high level

per ccut. lat reabeti ai\ îaenti» ^ ^.tirhern iron stocks. Sugar, and t*e Stasia,
while the Rubber shares declined on an- 

j>n pe#ed combination, 
nd Feople’e Gas sold

On Improved City Property
<1 lowest current rates.

CASSELS, EROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0NBRID8E
19 Wellington SL West.

Expected Republican Steel will take up 
the question of preferred dhidt-nds this
UH'Dlli.

by An r m 
6 SO 
0 1* 
O 17 
O 17 
0 22 
0 20 
0 15 
0 15 
0 09

OSBORNE 4. FRANCIS, 
52 Kin* St. West

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

79 79 77 Tt
1!) 19% 19 19%
74% 76 
31% 31 31% 31% 

98% 99 
94% 94% 
60% 62% 

115% 116%

8oo 00.ITV WE OFFER FOR SALESub-treasury is a ( reSitor 
bout* tins morning for ÿl, 12V,Nil.

Exports o( domestic *pro<]acts in April 
IncreestHi $6,7U>.84S, of which breadstuff* 

Irotinted for nearly $4,000,CAXJ.

94
61

115% 117 
76 77

114% 114%
S* MS’1
P

63
.... »%o
. .. 15%o

1090 Canadian Oenge ..
1 (H)0 An corn Con.....................
2000 Homeatake Ext.. .
25 National Portland Cement $21.00

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
SKCmOS BUILDING - HAMILTON, ONT.

I WILL BUY76 76%
Hide» end Tallow.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Fronl-street, Wholesale Deal
er» in Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Shins. 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers.
Inspected hides No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides No. 1 cow»..
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows..
Country hides, flat. at... .$0 Ot *
Calfskin*. No. 1. selected. ,...
Deklae.No.l selected, each, 0 80
Sheepskin»............ ................... 1 25
Horae hides.........................................
Horsehair .................................   ....
Tnllow. rendered ..................0 Ot
Wool, unwashed, new ellp. 0 13

112% 112% 
97% 09%

184% ISO

6000 International Coal and Coke 19r. 
2009 California & New York Oil 20r, 20 
National Portland Cement $18, 20 National 
Life Assurance $9, 20 International Port
land Cement $78. 20 Sovereign Rank $128, 
2U0U War Eagle 9c.

180

Liverpool .Groin and Prodaee.
Liverpool, May 15.—Wheat—Spot dull; 

Nd. 1 Cal., 6s 8%4._ Eutnre*, steady; Mai
es 8%d, July ee^K&sSwt. 6s 7%d.

Corn—Stmt firm: American mixed, new, 
4s 3%d, July 4a 8%d.

Bacon—Short rib.,firm. 43e fid; Ion* clear 
middle», light, strong. 42s 6d; long clear 
middle*, heavy, atron*. 42sf clear bellies 
firm. 42» fid.

Lard—American refined, In palls, steady. 
30* fid.

Hoprw-In London (Pacific coast), firm, 
46 10* to H 15s.

Roein—Common strong. 8* 4d. Linseed
011—21».

The Imports ot wheat Into Liverpool Ia-t 
week were 7300 quarters from Atlantic 
ports and 146,000 from other port*.

The Import* of com from Atlantic ports 
last week were 62,200 quarters.

40%4"
37 37

ITT 177 177
27% 27% 

196 193 193%
175 170 172

Sales to noon, 334,000; total, 581500.

177 .$0 09 
, 0 0627% 27% I WILL SELLWEST . «k 

T WES*
UB
: EAS*
"REET

ierkeley Stidal

Church Street

:e Frort Strait

R. CROSSING 
8. Crossing

nnda* Street 
lonrt Reed, 
r Street».

Y ATES dt RITCHIE2000 Aurorfi Consolidated 16c, 5000 Ctit- 
ptre State Gold l%e 1250 Canadian Osage 
Petroleum 13c, 8000 Express Gold 2%c, 301 r) 
Home Run «old 2%c, 2000 Vlsnagu «old 
9%c. 1000 Standard Smelting and Refining 
2c, 50 DeForeat Wireless $3.50, 1000 Mur- 
chic «old Mining 63c, 2000 Hidden Fortune 
Oc. 2180 Columbus Consolidated 10c. and 
all oil, mining and Industrial stocka at 
hard time prices.

STOCK BROKERS,
Hanorer Hank Bldg. New York.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain snd Gotten 
bought and sold lor cash er on 

moderate margin.
Direet private wire* to principal exchangee.

0 11per cent, of 
to reach 1<J0 
kcked fur.

NEEDS OF THE O.A.C.London Stocks.
-------M*y 13. May 15.

Lest Quo. Lost Quo.
Coi sols, money, ex-lnt..........961-16 00
Consols, account, ex-int .t.. 90 3-16 00%
Atclüeou ................................

do., preferred................
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Anaconda ................... ..
Baltimore & Ohio............
DcLver & Rio Grande .
C. P. R......................... ...........
Chicago at. Western ..
8t Paul .................... ...........
Eric......................................... .

do., 1st pref ....................
do.. 2nd 

Linisvllle
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk & Western 

do., preferred ...
New York Central .
Pennsylvania ... .
Ontario & Western
Reading .......................

do., let pref ..... 
do., 2nd pref .....

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway , 

do., preferred ..
Wabash common .. 

do., preferred ...
Union Pacific .........

do., preferred ..
United States Steel ................ 32%

101%

15
n Pointe Them 23HH^rolHv cany trading but 

tracts to. fully lu.txtc tous placed for ! ill JhTr, r,n!7d -n> look
«'rfnVashLmcDtC8tat^n7ncro^0”f to'to tSPfZS further Improvement.6but It will 
KalugaStL ^erw,ll to pay some attention to crop re-

Presldent Creel:
Ont After Best Year Yet.

84%
Last year was the beat yet at the 

Guelph Agricultural College, states 
President Creelman tfl hla annual re
port. There were 833 students, includ
ing sixteen each from England and Ar
gentina, and others from Australia, Aus
tria, Grenada. India, Jamaica, Scot
land, Spain, United States. Uruguay, 
Newfoundland and Switzerland. The 
average age of the students waa 20 
years. The expenditure tor the year 
waa $114,841.16.

In regard to the need» of the O.A.C. 
President Creelman asks for the fol
lowing In addition to emphasizing re
quests made last year by President 
Mills:

An addition to the chemical labora
tory, rendered absolutely necessary by 
the Increased attendance In our college 
classes, especially from Macdonald In
stitute; a new laundry building, with 
machinery and equipment to accommo
date the needs of the students in Mac
donald Hall and the college residence.

The college needs Increased dormitory 
accommodation; an insectary for prac
tical work in entomology; a large build
ing furnished with shafting, electric 
power, etc., for operating, comparing 
and studying implements of different 
kinds during the winter months, when 
students have but little opportunity for 
practical work in the ordinary outside 
departments, and a new bacteriological 
laboratory.

GOLD FOR GOOD GUESSES.

The Calcule Company offered liberal 
prizes for the closest estimates on the 
total vote polled in the Dominion elec
tion- The -result, as announced by the 
clerk of the crown in chancery, shows 
1.030,186 to have voted- The winners, 
according to T. P. Coffee, manager of 
the Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
who acted as trustee for the deposit 
and the subsequent awards, are:

First prize fer the nearest estimate 
received during the contest. John H- 
Mocrhouse, Bellevue apartments, Mont
real; estimate 1,030,220, prize $2500.

Second prize, for rjearost estimate 
received before noon, Oct. 17, E- Gegg, 
32 Shuter-street. Toronto; estimate L- 
030,000, prize $250.

Third prize, for nearest estimate 
celved between Oct 17 and noon Oct. 
21, A- Mackellar, Komoga, Ont., and 
Mrs. E. Hazlett, Chatham, equal, esti
mate 1.030,000, prize each $126-

Fourth prize, for nearest estimate 
received between noon Oct- 24 and noon 
Oct. 31. C. McMicken, box 1291 Winni
peg, Man-, estimate 1,030,222, prize 
$260.

. .10C) 105
NORRIS P. BRYANT,GRAIN AND PRODUCE.51) 31%

5 5% TORONTO BRANCH—South-East corner 
King n-rt Yungs Ht»., orsr V. P. *. Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3013.

Dealer in Investment Securit’e*.
84 St. Francois Xavier St» Montreal.

L'E "•1U% 
• • • toJ/4 
..153

111% Flour—Manitoba, first patents, *5.50 to 
85.60; Manitoba, second patents, 85.15 to 
$5.90: strong baker»’, $5 to $5.10. bags In- 
clnded, on track, at Toronto; Ontario. 90 
per cent, patent*. In-buyers* bag*. ea*t or 
middle freight. $4.50 to $4.60; Manitoba 
bran. rack*. $18.50 ner ton; abort», sacked, 
$20.50 per too, In Toronto.

New York, May 15 -The Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey has declared a 
dix menu for the quarter of $9 a share, pay
able Ji.ne 15. The previous dividend de
clared by the company in March wn# $15 a 
*1 are, and at this time lest year a dividend 
ui a share was declared.

30 ViMoney Market*.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 2'/, 

per rent. Money. 2 per cent. Short bills. 
2*4 per cent. New York call moneyr 2V$ 
to 2% per cent. Last loan, 2% per rent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 pof cent.

152%
20% 20% New York Orel* and Prodaee.

New York, May 15.—Flour—Receipt», 17.- 
617 barrels: exports, 3597 barrels; «ales, 
6900 barrels; firm, but quiet; winter pat
ents $4.90 to $5-25; winter straights, $4.0pQQ. >»»•*.$■ •* iff »A #rc c-.
winter extras.

■ ih Opportunity for You 
> Make Money.

Qraa-179)4 SPECIAL OFFERIN68
Col. Loan *In. Oo , National Agency Oo. 

Centre Star, Yortt Oo. L an * S. Co. 
Canada Crude Oil Producer»

St. Eugene
This Co. msdn s profit of $76,0» last month.

WANTED
Toronto Roller B’g Ot. White Bear. 

War Eagle Rsmbler-Oar.
Send for our Quotation Sheet.

Standard Stock Ex. Building. 
Toronto.

(Established 1887)

to43% 43%
UNITED T0N0PAH AND GOLD

FIELDS MINES, LIMITED.
80% 80%

pref.............
& Nashville

6!) 69
1 180 149%

165% Minnesota patents. $5.45 to $5.8.) ; 
—trae, $3.35 to $3.75; Minnesota 

bakers'. $3.40 to $8,85: winter low grades. 
$8.25 to $3.66. Rye llotfr firm; fair (-> 
choice. $4.10 to $4.66: choice to fancy, $4.60 
to $4.85.

Oornmeal—Steady: fine white and yellow. 
$1.30: coarse. $1.06 to $1.10; kiln dri d, $2.75 
to $2.85.

Barley—Slow: feeding, 44%c, c.I.f., New 
York; malting. 46c to 52c. c.I.f.. Buffalo

Wheat—Receipts 84.000 bnshele; sales, 
5,300.000 bushels; spot firm; No 2, 99%c, 
nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.00%. nomi
nal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 
$1.06%. f.o.b. afleot; No. 1 .hard. Mani
toba. 97%c. f.o.b.. afloat. Optloes—The 
day began with wheat active and atrong 
on much higher northwest markets and 
bullish cables. Subsequent further ad
vances occurred on the mg visible snpplv 
decrease and covering, but reaction* fol
lowed, and the close was %e lower to %c 
higher. May 97%c to 96%c. Hoard 96%c: 
July 61 lM6c to 93c. closed 92%e; Sept. 
84%c to 85%e, closed 84%r.

Porn—Receipts. 3225 bit«h*ls: exports. 
140,587 bushels: stales. 250.000 bushels fu
ture*. 82,000 hnehele spot. Spot firm: No. 
2. 56%c. elevator, nnd 54%r. f.o.b,, afloat: 
No. 2 yellow. 55c: No. 2 white. 56c. Opt'ou 
—Market was generally firm sll day. and 
more active. Influenced hr covering, the 
wheel advanced and a bullish vlulhl». clos
ing %c to %c nef higher. May 54V. c to 
55%c. closed 55%c: July 52%e to 53%c, 
closed 53%c. —

Oats— Recelnts. 178.500 husb"Is. Spot 
steady; mixed oats. 26 to 82 lh*., 85c to 
85%e: natural white. 30 to 32 |bs. Sfie to 
37r: ellpped white. 36 to 46 lbs. 86%c to 
39%c.

RoaifP—Steady: strained, common to good. 
$3.45 to $3.50.

Mo'.aa*#»—Steady: New Orleans open ket 
tl~ r-'.-H to cho’re, 29c to 35c.

Pig-Iron—Quiet: northern. *16.2* to *'*• 
non)hern. $1« to 117 75. Cooper—Qntet. *15 
to *15.25. Lead—Stood”. $4.56 )e *4.66

Tin—Eesy: Rtre'f* «79.7* to *°9.96: P'-tç« 
rec'-et easy: spelter week: domestic. $.>.5.» 
to *5.65.

Coffee—Spot R'o oulet: Vo 7 Inrole’. 
8e mild steady: OrSova, 16" to 13c.

g„Par—Raw nomffial: fair refining.
3 13-16c: centrife-"1. 96 tort. 4 7 16c- me

*-.gar 3 9-16C : reflnrd evl«t; Vo. *. 
5 U5e: Vo. 7. 5.10e• No *, 5 16-; Vo. 9. 
5.65c. Vo. 16. 5C- No. 11 4.96": No. 12
4 8.5c■ Vo 13. 4.75c: No. 14. 4 70e; co-fee. 
flonerF- A. 5.76c: mould A. «WW rnt iœf. 
6.55c: er*'!<b«d. 6.55c: powdered, 5.9.V: 
granulated. 5.85c: ctihe*, *.16c.

Forets» Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Traders* Bank building 

(Tel. 1901), to-day reports exchange rates 
ns follows:

Joeeph says: We predict that substantial 
advance will he seen iu the industrials, 
iueliiding Rubber, A.C.P., P.O., A. 1*0., 
I’iitgbarg Coal pref. Get long of Reading 
on my dip. Hold Steel pref. Buy Trac
tions ou recessions. Disregard Ford Frau- 
chlse Bill.

1<>5! Wheat—Red and white are worth 95c,
middle freight: spring. 88c. ---------
freight : goose, R2c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 
$1.02, grinding in transit; No. 2 northern,

MITED During the past year the marvelous min
ing discoveries at Tonopab. «oldfleld and 
Bullfrog. Nevada, have startled the min
ing and financial world. Tremendous divi
dends are being paid, and the unlimited pos- 
albllllles for the future are uuequaled 1» 
mining history. Some are now paying from 
It» to 240 per cent. We are now offering 
founders' shares at 5c per share, full pain. 
Stock protected by our Trust Knnds. Full 
particulars oil request. Act at once. A. 
L Wlsner It Co.. Inc Bankers and Brok
ers, 73-75 Confederation Lite Building, To
ronto. Main 3290. Owen J. B. Yearsley, 
Manager.

27 27%
80%

middle. 80
1)4 94

..147J 147 MsMet wee» Beak*
Buyer* heller* Ceunter 

1-64 prem 1-32 prem 1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

95-16 to V7-16 
9 13-IS to 9 15-16

96c.60 0ft Ms
Xr-Y. rend»..
Mobi*l Fund*. 
lOdaysfcighi. 9 8-44 
Demand »lg. 9 17-32 
Csblo Tran*. U 19-3J

• —Rates in New York —

81*,.

d Oats—Get* are quoted St 40c, high 
freights.

Coro—American. 57c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Pes#—Pea§, 69c, high freight, for mill'ng.

Rye—Quoted gt about 65c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X, 43c.

Bran—Cltv mills quote bran at $16.30 to 
$17, and shorts at $18.50 to $10.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 in bag*, and $4.60 in 
barrels, car lot®, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher. _______

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $.">.43, and No. 1 yellow. 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here; 
ear lots 5c less.

15o die 4S*4 48 Vioo.o
London—Americans have developed con

siderable firmness, notwithstanding the 
f<ruial announcement of the failnrc ot Sid 
nt-y ll_ Glover, a member of the stock 
rxvhrgfce. other departments are also 
impro.iug, altho trading Is in light volume.

Union Pacific stock continues to be re
garded as the key to the whole market ami 
an advance of over a point in it toi» mom- 

, lug was on buying by llvusman tV Spencer, 
Trask A- Co. The principal selling was 
by F. W. Savin & Co. In the best quur- 
tvr* the advice Is refuted to buy this 
stock on any moderate reaction.--Town 
Topics» ,

Philadelphia—A steel man says: I have it 
from headquarters that so-called lull In pig 
Iron demand tlils month was due to a ne
cessary combination of buyers. The steel 
eiders are so large for this year that the 
pig iron men were likely to be in control 
of the situation. This forced the buyers 
Into a combination. The combination im
mediately proceeded not to buy, henee the 
reports of a lull In pig iron demand. Such 
a iull by a combination of buyers was an 
absolute necessity tb prevent pig iron men 
from taking command, of the market. The 
tteel situation is so strong and tho com- I 
I•aides are so filled with orders for steel 
goods that are not covered by purchases 
of pig Iron that the steel men have got to 
bear the pig market or the situation will 
be beyond their control.—Dow Jones.

95-64 
99-16

9 5*8 915-lStOl01.il
47 47

43%44%
64 81%831 81%

Actual. I'oeted.
Sterling, 60 (lays.................... I 484.(151 485%
literfltig, demand .................... | 4#6.7j| 487%

98 98 WANTED !in 8 »PRICE. 42 142%
126% A representative fora Bond and Deben

ture Brokerage firm. Old established 
house. Young man accustomed to Bank
ing or Legal work prelerred.

CE. .126
Price of Silver. 100 l~

82%Bar silver In Ty>ndou, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

WILL BUY OR SELL101 Msdo., preferredtet.
BOX 56, WORLD.25 Colonial Investment * Loan. 

Dominion Permanent.
And all Unlisted Securities

tet West. Mining"Standard Stock and 
Exchange.Toronto Stocks. WM. A. LEE & SONid

May 15. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.. 136 135

... ltfl) 168% 160 ...
.240 ...
..246 ...

255 251%

* 224 222
.. 225 220%

May 13. PARKER & CO.,Asked. Bid. 
.195Metropolitan Bank 

Bank ..
135Ontario...............

Commerce ..
Imperial............
lor on to..............
Dominion ....» .
Standard .. ...
Hamilton............
Ottawa ..............
Trade»»' ......... ..
Molsons..............
British America 
West. Assurance..
Imperial Life ....
Com Gas ........
Ont. A- Qu'Appelle. 
r. x. W. L. pr...
Montreal Power ..

P. It. .................... 149
Tor. Elec. Light...........
Can. Gen. Elec .. 159 158
London Elec .
Mnckay com .

di*.. pref ...
Pom. Telegraph . 125 120
Bell Telephone...........................
Richelieu & Ont.. 75 73
Niagara Nav .......... 121 117
Ncithem Nav ...
Twin ICty. xd ....
Win. St. Ry .........
Toronto Ry ......
Toledo Ry ...............
Sa<> Paulo- ..............

do. bonds ...........
Dcm. Cotil com ..

do. bonds ...........
NS. Steel com....
Dont. Steel com... 

do., bonds ...... 84^ . •.
Crow's Nest Coal.. 350
British Can.............102
Canada Landed .. 120
Canada Per. .................
Canadian S. A L..........
Cent. Can. Loan............
Dom. s Sc i....................
Ham. Provident...........
Huron & Eyrie................
Imperial L. & I...........
Landed B. & L..............
London & Can 
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mort.
London Loan .... 118
Ont. L. & D.................. 122
Toronto 6. & L.............. 130

(*«tsbli»had 1888.1 21-0 Ceibortte it.. TorontoReal Estate,Inenrance and Financial ag.nl»
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS.

129Sovereign j
Home Life .........................
Colonial Loan & In. Co 
Canadian Birkbeck ....
Sun A Hastings Loan .
Union Stock Yard, pref.
W. A. Rogers, pf ..........
City Dairy, pref .....................
International Coal & Coke. 25 
United Typewriter Co .... 51
Newcombe Plano Co................ 95
Carter Cm me, uref ............ 94
National Portland 
Westminster Publishing Co. ... 
Romlder Cariboo 
Wav Eagle ....
L\ G. F. S. ...
Centre Star ....
St Fugene ....
White Rear ...
North Star ....
Aurora Con ...
Vlzvaga ..............

•is
7708<v,in. Prlrntn wires to New York and Chicago-.

General Agents N. B. DARRELL,255 251 
237 ... 
223% 223 
225

95
82ted Money to Loan.

Western Fire and Marin#, Atlas Fire, Royal 
Fire and New York Underwriters' In
surance Companies, Canada Accident and 
Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate «lass Insnr- 
ance Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 2» 
14 VICTORIA ST. Phone* Main 592 and 5093

BROKE»,
stocks, bonds, oka IN AND PtOVISIONS. 

Correspondent W.W. MURRAY,V Wall St., N.Y 
8 colborne Street. Fbon# * 5006

.. 102% 

.. 1)5
Visible Supply.

May 1.V65. Mav 14.'64.
Wheat............................ 24.170.00) 28.618,906
Corn ........................... 5.708,900 6.19.’) 000
Oat* ...........................  10.668.000 7,078,009

Wheat decreased 2.165.000 bushels durlnz 
the past week corn decreased 2 801.000 
bushels. Oats decreased 2.151,000 bushels.

The total «mount of wheat visible a-d 
on passage. 00.290.0m bushels, against 69,- 
245,000 bushela last year.

SO140 •a230 230*90
90

149
210 Cement... 22 STOCKU and GRAIN

SOUGHT O* SOLD ON MARGIN 
OK FOR CASH MAKGINS

GiOA0,58:,ceZpS?RP55.8I&AL,,B

J. C. SMITH S CO.. TOMNTO

208
100

E. R. 0. CLARKSONno L-i00 S5148%
1481/a

149%

158%Y 29%1 46 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

2%«ae Grain on Passage.:
Wheat, ho. Corn. bn. 
16 720.600 4.240.1100

4.960.000

. 43.120.rtm 0 200. mn
. 42,960.000 R 160 000
. 40.700.000 6 440 0:0

lialllle Bros & Co., 42 West King street, 
furnish the following current prices for un
listed stocks today:

;)541%41% 40% 
73% 72% 14%17% VICTOR BARBER 8 CO.To confinant 

To tb* XT. K,............ 26.490.0009 V*............ 12j*
267 Askrd. Bid.

Moxican bond*  ................ 84*4 83
Mexican stock ............
Electrical Devel. bonds......... 88

do. stock ..............
Rb» Underwriting

do. bonds ............
do^-stock ...............

Havana preferred 
do. common ...
•With 49 per ccut. Btr-ck. xWitb 50 per 

cent stock.

Scott Street. Toronto- Stock Broker*75 Totals .......
Last week ....
Last yefcr .x*• -*.

World’» Wheat Shipment*.
May 15.'05. May 14 '94 

899.355
2.752.000 3.684.090

384 om 
. RiA.nmt 

344.900 1 3*8.000
.. 4,129,090 3,2m,<XX>

NTS Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 15.—Oil clotted at $1.29.

71 Correspondent» W. W. Murray * Oo.. 
New York.

Room HLswlor Bulldin^^^
««OUR FLOUR NEEDS

NO ROYAL WARRANT”<>3 re-115 114 113^AN. x90•fto 163 New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A- Co., King Edward 

Hotel, repnrt the following fluctuations in 
the New York market today:

Open. High. Low. CIcmô. 
. 7.00 7.90 7.87 7.87
. 7.7ft 7.86 7.78 7.80
. 7.8ft 7.90 7.87 7.80
. 7.90 7.97 7.00 7.92

........................... 8.00 8.01 8.00 8.01
Cotton—Spot cloe<*d quiet, 5 podnte high 

or; middling upland?, 8.25; do., gulf, 8.50. 
Sales, 4800 bales.

71 My bread» are winners on their merit»* Write or 
wire for quotation» and »amplei.

JOHN BROWN
416 Manning Chambers. Toronto

106106 105
35 32%

129% 129*4 
95% 

78% 77%

"Ô3 61%

132. 44 42% to 930,000American . 
.Argentine . 
Australia . 
Danube
India ..........
Russia ....

FOR SALE -io Traders Bank. 2 Dunlop Tire, 
2 Ciiy Dairy (Pref- and Com-), 5 Kogere (Pref)* 
2 Po 1er B;»r nge, l< Canadian Oil CP.

WANTED—Colonial Loan & Iovestmtat, 
Sovereign Ban* Western Bank.

For information as to any stock» listed on stan
dard Exchange epp>
GRBVILLŒ A CIO.. Limited. 60 Yonge St, 

Tel. Main 8 89.

62ard: Co™* . 16

" 520 . rmMay . 
July . 
S< pt . 
Oct. . 
Jan.

$6.50; no prime or choice here; unshorn. 
$2.50 each.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,316; market 15c to 25e 
me «taie bogs. $5.85; few choice

Railroad Earnings.
C.I.L. first week May, lrcrease» $9613. 
Texas Pacific, first week of May, increas

ed $4657; froVn July 1, increased $64,658.
Detroit United for first week of May, 

•hows in#‘rousc of $7206.
Twin City, first week of May, increased 

$5549.
Havana Electric, first week, increased

$6466.
Toronto Railway, week ending May 13, 

$48,481.49. increased $7480.75.

21
.... 8.P35 355 10368.000Totals.........350 The Wool Market.

London May 15.—The offerings at the 
wool salés to-day were principally cross
breds. Demand was keen and prices hril 
firm. * Americana bought suitable parcels 
at full rates. The continent eagerly bought 
the small snpply of merino*, paving 2» 
md for scoured®. Following are the sales 
in detail :

New South Wale*. 1700 bale*: neour-fl 
*%d t— 1* S'Ad; greasy. Til to 1» 1%«l. 
Qrjweland. 300 bale*: «eoered. 1* 3d to 
2» l%d. Vletorla. 499 hair*: *eo-red,- 1a 2d 
to In 9%d: creasy. 8%d to 1* Id. West 
Australis. 7m hales; srovred. 9%dI to 1* 3d: 
greasy. 4*id to is. T*-n*nl«. mn 
greney. 7%d to Is. New Zealand. 9190 
hale*; *eoured. 104 to Is 8%d; greasy, 64 
to is 4%4.

99 off; pri 
pigs. $6.102 Short Service In Summer.

In discussing the vacation problem 
before the Ministerial Association yes- 
terdey, Rev- Alex. Gandier said the 
problem each year was becoming more 
acute owing to the growing Influx of 
southern and other tourists- He 
thought that shorter, brighter services 
would help some-

Frank Walsh of the Associated Cha
rities asked co-operation in the dispens
ing of charity.

Toronto Stocks In Store.
May s -on. May 15.'05 
. 1.326
. 1,446

! 14.3*6 
. 3.793
. 12 900

117%
128%
121%
170%

120
We Buy and Soil

Mining and Oil Stocks
GET OUR PRICES.

Montreal Lire Stock.
Montreal, May 

were weak and price* show decline of lc 
to l%c, while sales of Canadian cattle In 
Liverpool at ll%c. and Americans at ll%c 
to 12c while In London Canadians sold at 
ll%c "to 12c and Americans at 12c. The 
shipments from Montreal for the week 
were 4361 rattle. 40.» sheep. The receipts 
were 300 rattle. 300 sheep and lamb-, 400 
calves and 1500 hogs. The supply of <nt- 
tle sheep, lamb* and ralve* was compara
tively small but that of hogs was fairly 
large, the nnrober bring 'Tn excess of that 
of a week ago The demand for hogs front 
packers was good on Friday and Saturday 
of last week, and the market I» consequence 
showed considerable strength, avblch re
sulted In sales bring made at the highest 
point yet this season, as sellers real zed 
*7.75 and $7.85 per KW Iba. for selected 
Iota, weighed off care, ont towlay the mar
ket showed some weakness, a# the supply 
was fairly large." for which the demand 
was not quite so keen, as pecker* were 
fairly well stocked, nnd at present price* 
they are not disposed to bay roach ahead, 
therefore trade was rather slow -u-d 
of -^elected tote were madr at $7.i*0 to $7.ou, 
aod Sred tot* at $7 to $7.25 per 100 Ib».. 
welshed off car* Another factor of the 
hog situation which probably had eom- 
Inflttence on the msrket was the -rosier 
cable advice* from Ivmdon and Bristol on 
Canadian baron, which noted * i?clïn*î ! 

priées, a* compared with a wee*

Continued on Po«a S.

1.3*26 
1.439

Hard wheat . 
Fall wheat .. 
Spring wheat 
Gooee wheat
Barley .........
Ont»
Rre 
Corn 
Peas

15.—(Special.)—Cablf »Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market today:

The market wa* strong to-day with mod
erate offerings and no great volume of 
buslue*».

An udranee in Liverpool of 4 points in 
spots and the final closing of that market 
with an advance of 6 to 7 point# In future# 
was the main Influence, tho weather reports 
were, of course, the has;» of recent strength 
and these continue to Indicate a serious con
dition In many sections for the growing 
crop.

The market ie not yet a broad one and very 
little loutslde business has followed the 
advance. Weather map* to-day make out 
condition» more favorable. Of courge a 
few weeks of warm dry weather will make 
a material improvement, but the season 
is already advanced and May condition» 
are certainly 8 to 10 points leg» than last 
year.

The near future of the market, will pro
bably reflect temporary weekly report from 
Washington, but trade activities and de
mand for cottmi must not he loet sight of, 
as they constitute a very Important factor 
iu the market.

Locally the situation If 
«old and values could easily 
In a way to cause a hasty covering ot the 
July short Interest.

'Ihe present strength may culminate 
about the 8 cent level, but the tone of the 
market Is good and we do not anticipate

70
121% 14.7°9 

3 68S 
T3.»41D 188

70 STEVENS & CO., *
. TORONTO. Can.

122
100 100 6.409 5.737On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
<£lng Edward Hotel), at 
Biorket today:

There were some suggestions of an easier 
tone to the market during the early trad 
*p6, as a consequent action of trader# on 
the preponderance of the news this morn- 
lug and views expressed against a further 
advance, but stocks were not plentiful, and 
^hue the market v\as narrow and at times 
mill It showed no loss of vitality and be- 
raiue stronger as the nssion progressed. 
The Harrjmnn stocks, and metal Industrials 
KUiStltutcd the leadership in the trading 
With further strength displayed by the 
northwest properties. These features were 
■bout •'all the market afforded of general 
“««rest, tho in other directions spasmodic 
*rei 5Tth was also displayed. The steel cor
poration shares were steady, without being 
active. The weather and crop new» 
®r the day waa notd generally 
xavorable and It would appear that 
crop conditions cannot now be quoted as en- 

satisfactory. The corn crop ha# 
Deea much delayed as to planting, which i# 

«-rue of spring wheat and still more 
ln cotton, where real injury to the 

ha* already taken place as a result of 
weather and low temperatures. It Is

Victoria St.,05
107the close of the nk

Lead I nit Wheat Market*.
May. July. Bent-

New York .................. 98% 92% 84%
Detroit 
Teiedo
Dnluth .............. 106% 102%
Rt Lonl*
Minneapolis ....... 113 102% 82%

For Europe.
A larire numbr of Canadians sail 

to-day from New York on the Cunard 
line's new steameir Caronla, among 
whom the the following Torontoniins: 
IH. M- Tucker. Mrs. Tucker, Ralph 
King, Mrs- King. David Macdonald, 
Mrs- Macdonald and family, Miss Glass, 
Miss J. Glass. R. E- Bunts, P- A- Rit
chie, Mrs. Leishman, Mrs- Henry Davis, 
Miss Davis, Thomas West, Mrs. West, 
J. B. Hayes, W A. Allan, Mrs. Chis
holm, D- King Smith, Mr. Pauline-

A. P. Manager Die*.
London, May 16.—Walter Neef, Eu

ropean manager of the Associated 
Press, died this morning In Liverpool. 
He was born in Chicago 48 years ago.

Mr. Neef waa stricken aboard the 
steamer Baltic recently, while return- 
inc to bis post after a brief visit to 
America.

tob Tard

Yonge St
83%88— Morning Sales— 

Sao Paulo.
25 129%
25 129%
25 129%
2 129 Mi 

25 120%

82 V, 
8174

87%102Twin Clt 
350 114

Teronto. 
4 (â 245

rtfc l-^0. 95% 81 Vt 79% CATTLE MARKETS.25
25Cc mmerce. 

26 <§ 168% 
13 Û 168%FREEI

i^fg

SqUan-.»*

Mach Easier — Hog:» Are 
Weaker on the Chicago Market.

Chlcagro Market».Coal.
50 78
10 d!l 78%

Cable»
Marahall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the followingCon. Gaa 
10 (<l 200 
10 @ 209

Gen. Elec. 
3 (q 158% •-

Lon. Caji. 
25 @ 09*

New York, May 15.—Beeve*—Receipt». 
4291: eteers hardy steady: bull* firm to 
10c higher: cows 10c to 25c higher; ete-rs. 
$5.35 to $0.40: tope. $6.55; huila $3.65 to 
$4.40: rows. $2 to $4.45. Exporte tomor
row, 940 cattle, 1085 sheep and 4900 quar
ters of beef.

Calve»—Receipt», 
higher: closed slow 
to $7.25: few extra $7.37% to$750: k*ne 

$6.37% to $7: cull*. $4 to $4.50. 
Sheep and Cambs—Receipts. 5215: eheep 

strong: lambs 25c higher: nipped sheep. 
$3.50 to $5.30: culls. $2.50 to $3: 3» wooled 
eheep; Clipped lambs, fair to goad, $6 to

Detroit 
100 *'< 8751
10 te 88% 
lh ©! 88%

Niagara. 
25 at 120 Weotfi Phosphedise,

The Onat English Remedy.
Dominion. 
30 @ 251

Coal.
120 @ 78

' IMSI
E—Afternoon Sales— 

Sao Paulo.
10 (a 120 
50 Cd 129% tote of Abuse ae 

to Consnmptien,

Commerce. 
2 @ 168%

-PIH B
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. C$.

Aatti Ora $AS^û$$SÉh , 
MEDLAND a JONES.Jkeer^ts

7723: opened steady to 
and easier; reel*. $5•xroaxAND Anas Pram non:

Infirmity, Insanity aedsn e 
$1 per pig., six tor $5. One 
cure.

perhaps over- 
be stimulated

ursday
s1 found **:

ral Mies,VAMontreal Stock». six Inside
Montreal, May 15.—Closing quotation!

Rid.
inby el Mali Building-trice. Write forAsked.

..............149%
jo-day :
C. P. R............. 149

.

i

—THE ANNUAL—

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
of one dollar and up 
interest at hlgheet 
at any branch of

wards receive 
current rates

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK
Capital Paid Op . $1.000.000.

$1,000,000.Reserve Fund

WB OWN AND OFFBR

Attractive Municipal

DEBENTURES
to yield Investor from 4 to 
44 %. Included amongst 
them are; Wixxirso, Max., 
Vahcovveb, B. C., Lomiion, Ont., 
Victoria. B. C., Woodstock, Oxt., 
Yarmouth, N.S , Bramptos, Oxt., 
Moncton, N. B. 
mailed on application.

Particulars

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED
ZCKINti STEAST TORONTO
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MAT 16 1905THE' TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. tl Ml If lid,*nrM.M II UK M SIMPSON«j| winter*» TnleH—Prince»».

-•Winter'll Tale," an acting version 
of which was produced at the Prin
cess last night by Viola Allen, belongs 
to the last period of Shakespeare's 
dramatic life. It was flrst performed 
on May 16, 1611. and is remarkable for 
the great dramatist’s superb indiffer
ence. when it so pleased him. to hln 
torlb truth. Perhaps in none other of 
his plays are geographical and chrono
logical facts not only Ignored but al
most wilfully contemned. Delphos is 

island—Bohemia is

ee*P*WY
UMrrso

THE

(KEoisnato).i

H. H. FVDGER, 
President.

J. WOOD,a TUESDAY,
MAY 16Store Closes Dolly at 5.30Bulk of Property to Nephew and 

Niece—Presbyterian Church 
Work is Remembered.

132 Loads and Fat Cattle Finest of 
Season—Prices 10c to 20c 

Lower.

Secretary.

9'
y fit: -------------- - described as an ,

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock "^^TI^pTacti'ride^by side with 
Yards were the largest of the aeuaou—1J- Roman emperors, and the painter Ju- 
earloeds all told, composed of 2642 cattle, jj0 Romona, the favorite pupil of Ra- 
311 nogs 13 sheep, 25 calves and 2 horses, phael. who flourished in the early part 

The qii.llty of fat cattle was good, there \ of the sixteenth century. The >«•" c 
beiu* the large* number of choice to «£h{£* Religion and {he Inching of 
prime exporters aeeu ou this maiket thi. Christianity are mixed up in the 
year, anu never at auy time in the hla- gtrangest fashion. The plot of the 
tory of tue trade nave ibey oeeu excelled. drama itself is inspired by fantasy, 

rraue, uoualocnug me large uuwoei oi accldent and caprice, it is Indeed 
came offered, was good, lue scales bciug talry tale told to beguile the dreary jWrB* « nmtUewLertaemm^m,1 hours of a winter's nfght. It is full 

-u everyth,ug c.eaued StfnEft

ou account of the decline In prices on Tale" was borrowed from Robert
the drilled and United States markets, ex Greene’s pastoral romance, “ Pandos- 
port cattle aold at a decline In prlcea of to, the Triumph of Time," published in 
irom luv to 13c in the best grades, anu jjgg it was subsequently altered in 
even :suc tor commoner ilasses, per cwt. varj0UB ways, and at last made its ap- 
but the butchers' cattle remained fairly pearance under the title of 'A Pleas- 
•lr*d); "V™1 lYrïrtoffti “cattle all of ant History of Dorastus and Fawnia.” 
Whlcd W«e imug” Isr^his Üràet, With The play is to all intents and purposes 
the exception of two loads belonging lo divided into two separate parts, and 
Hay bee Alison & Hall, t tmt were snipped this it must be admitted is an undeni- 
to the cl tv Market, us follows : May„e>'. able defect in its composition. Yet, 
Wilson & Hall, - carloads; Mr. Armstrong, judged from a dramatic and poetical 
1 car, J. Collins. 1 car; W. 11. Venn, 1 car; j standpoint, the play evinces all Shake- 
T. llalllgan, - cars, all per G.T.U., and 81 spealre's inimitable grasp of human 
cars per t’.P.K., one load of which belong- nature. and the facile mastery with 
ed to George Dunn. .. . . which he sets one of his characters
, 'Tien- '°u,r against the other. Hermlone, the in-
were brine shinned thru ' and not for sale pured queen.is one of Shakespeare's no- 
0,, fhe market blest creations in the long gallery of

Exporters. his famous heroines. Her lofty and
Price ranged at from $5.40 to $5.00, the reserved dignity, her proud yet ten- 

bulk selling at $5.30 to $5.73 per cwt. Ex- der womanliness, her unshaken fortl- 
port bulls acid at $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt. tude are set in sharp relief. They

Butcher». shine out in the fearless self-sacri-
Choice picked lots, 1150 to 1175 lbs. each, and fidelity of Paulina and Ca-

of as good quality aa the lieet exporters, , mlllo, are revived again in her daugh- 
sold at $5.110 to $5.05; loads of best batch- ter, Perdita, to whom Shakespeare has 
ers' at $5.3.1 to $5.50: medium at $5 to entrusted some of his liveliest lyric 
$5.85; fair to good load® at $4.00 to $5.15: poetry and his profoundest thought, 
common at $4.50 to $4.80; cows at $3.75 to As presented by Viola Allen, whose

necessarily abridged version succeeds 
in bringing out the leading features 

Short-keep feeders sold at from $5.20 to of the romantic story, “Winter's Tale" 
$5.80 per cwt,; medium feeders, $4.75 to i8 evolved In a series of lovely stage 
$5; stockera, none offered. tableaux, each disclosing the most re-

Mllch Cows. fined art. She herself is the dominant
There were none offered, altbo several personality,whether robed in royal dig- 

buyers were on the market looking for a nity as Hermlone or rejoicing in the 
supply. brightness and gaiety of the youthful

Perdita.
Miss Allen was admirably supported 

by a talented company, and the play 
Hogs. ran with unbroken smoothness. Paul-

*»• P. Kennedy bought all offered st the I ina, the faithful friend and defender 
same prices as were quoted In The World ■ of the queen, was finely conceived and

™r8' fully illustrated by Miss Zeftle Til-
* ' Heorese'ntsiîvê bury. Miss Florence Randolph made

ago, but Liverpool cables «m tn«* other Hand “ 1 «entaiise suie». an excellent Emilia. Henry Jewett
were tirujer lu tone, eouseqnently the ecu- 'A llllain Levack bought 32 carloads of displayed unusual power as Leontes,
dltlon of the market at present I» some- -S”“lp;i™?l!7 f/ pJ'°kp Frank Vernon, as Camlllo, and James
what mixed, but uotwlthstnnding this fact j® prime quality, at the prices given abo%e, , l Carhart as Antiaonus did aoodthe 'mvr^lou among ron* of the .rade Wb,Cb “* ““ <3UO,atlf’”S , service.'Polix“ àof BMMmS!

er.r as^hey claim that supplies thru out the McDonald & Maybee sold : 50 exporters, wa® ^bly rendered by Boyd Putnam,
country ore small. There was uo actual lbs. each, at $5.80 cwt.; 60 exporters. ; an<3 James Young", as Florizel, was a
change in the condition of the market for !-**> lbs. each, at $5.80: 50 exporters. 1255 tender and loyal lover. Autolycus, that
cattle. The;.supply was small, for which. H's. each, at $5.80: 4 exporters. 1250 lbs. prince of rogues, received a lively in- 
the demand continues fairly good for local at $5.50: 15 exporters. 1300 lbs. each, terpretation from Frank Currier* and
consumption, and prices are firm. Sale*» J* 80 sbort-keeps, 1230 lbs. each, at the Old Shepherd and the Clown, his
of prime beeves were made at to 6c; IL1' n"40 ,b*w eïcjk «ï1 son* were carefully portrayed by C.
S*/ V&o e4°£;M?C»ttQ3% Leslle Allen and Sidne* Brac”’
to 4c; common at 3c to 3%e prr 11». The butchers*. 1040 lbs. each, at $£.40: 8 butch- 
trade In sheep and lambs was quiet, as ers. 050 lbs. each, at $5.25: 14 butchers’, 
the receipts were verv small, but tlm de- j 1020 lbs. each, at $5: 10 butchers’. 1000 lbs. 
mnnd was good and prices were maintained, each, at $5.15: 4 butcher cows. 1230 lbs.
Export sheep sold at 4c and butchers paid ! each, at $4.40; 4 butcher cows, 1080 lbs.
3%c to 4%<- per lb for small lots. Lambs each, at $4.25; 5 butcher cows. 1210 lbs.
brought from $3 to $5 each, and calves | each, at $4.50; 6 export bulls, 1700 lbs. 
sold fairly well at prices ranging from $2 each, at *4JLV
to $6 each, as to quality. Maybee. Wilson & Hall sold : 22 export

ers. 1340 lbs. each, at $5.85 cwt. : 18 ex
porters. 1320 lbs. each, at $5.75: 18 export
ers. 1230 Tbs. each, at $5.65: 18 exporters.
1370 lbs. each, at $5.60: 21 exporters. 1340 
lbs. each, at *5.50: 14 exporters, 
each, at $5.50; 12 short-keeps. 1180 lbs. 
each, at $5.35; IP butchers'. 1200 lbs. each, 
at $5.37%: 22 butchers'. 1050 lb», each, at 
*4.80: 22 butchers’. 1130 lbs. each, at $4 75;
1 bull. 1570 lbs., at *4.750; 1 bull, 1500 lbs., 
at *4.25: 2 hulls. 1620 lbs. each at *4.25; 1 
bull. 1080 lbs., at $$.15: 1 bull. 1820 lbs., 
at *4.15: 3 hulls* 1470 lbs. each, at $4.15:
1 bull, 1560 lbs. eactn at $4; 1 bull. 1450 
Iba. each, at *4.

J. McLaughlin sold : 22 light exporters.
1180 lbs. each at *5.50; 20 butchers' 1010 
lbs. each, at *5.10: 6 export cow». 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4.80: 7 butchers' cows, 1170 lbs. 
each, at *4: 2 bulls. 1700 lbs. each, at *4.50.

A. McIntosh bought 20 loads of good to 
prime exporters, many of which were the 
pick of Western Ontario, at current prices 
given above.

W. H. Dean boucM 10 loads of exporters, 
several loads of which were of extra quali
ty. at *5.40 to *5.85 per cwt.

Crawford A- Hmmleett sold three loads 
of cattle at *4 to *5.50 per cwt.

Halligan & Limne»s heu<rht six loads of 
exnorters at *5.50 to *5.75 per cwt.

R. Hunter, bought 25 butchers’. 1040 lbs. 
ea'-h. at *5.40 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 60 butchers ’at $4 
to $5.25 per cwt.

George Dunn bought one load butchers’ 
r ows. 1100 to 1300 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
$4.40 per cwt.

B. Watson. Blyth, sold one load butchers’ 
at *5 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 35 butchers*. 1020 
to 1150 lbs. each, at $5.10 to $5.40 per 
cwt : 2 cows at *4.50 per cwt.

Frank TTvnnlsett bought 60 butchers* at.
$4 to *5.25 per cwt.

W. J. McClelland bought two loads of 
butchers', 1020 lb», each, at $4.50 to $5.50 
per cwt.

Odd
Trousers

I o 4 Woodstock, May 15—(Special.)—Ac
cording to an estimate made by the 
executors the estate of the late Hon.
James Sutherland amounts to between 
$460,000 and 6600,000. The executors of 
the estate are the Toronto General j 
Trusts Corporation, and Henry Little, 
barrister, of Woodstock. By the terms 
of the will Mrs. John A. McKenzie,
Mr. Sutherland’s surviving sister, is
left an income of 6160 a month as long Toronto Junction, May 
as she lives, and after her death each driving on Dundas-.treet this afternoon 
of her children will receive the sum of Bert Ornstein wag run Wobya Lamb 
65000. John A. McKenzie, brother-in- “>n car in charge of Mot^a-n Bob 
, , . , , iSigley- Orneteln's was the first of two
ooo'tor life.reAfter his death the prin- wagon» going west when the car came 
ciple is to be divided! amongst his up behind at a fast clip. The motor- 

■ I children, who are seven in number. man rang his gong when he was witn- 
I There are a number of minor bequests ln 25 yards of them. The second wagon 
I clnal Is to be divided amongst his turned out, but Ornstein, not hearing, 
I private secretaries, Jas. B. Hunter of kept on until the car was 20 feet away. 
I Ottawa, his nurse, and some others who He started to turn out, but it was too 

have been a long time in his employ. tate. the car hit the wagon, which was 
The Woodstock Hospital Trust is loaded with rags, and knocked it into 

given 620,000, which the trustees are the gutter. The driver was hurled to 
directed to keep invested and apply the ground and his back was hurt 
the income towards the general tnd pretty badly- The car stopped and 
charitable expenses of the hospital. The the motorman and conductor come back, 
sum of 66000 has been left to the trus- when an argument started- Ornstein 
tees of Knox Church of Woodstock, »aid the company should pay for the 
62000 of which is to apply In the re- wagon, but the motorman thought de
duction of the building debt, 62000 to lerently, as he said they were not to 
be applied towards the home mission blame, 
schemes of the-Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, and 61000 to be applied to 
the fund in support of aged and nflrm
ministers of the Presbyterian Church.

To his niece, Miss Mary Little, who 
has lived with him since intoncy^l« 
left the income on $60,000 for life- The 
residue of the estate, which includes 
the palatial residence known as Alta- dore,P is left Mr. Sutherland’s nephew,
Henry A. Little._______
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«Y Half PriceSome people will not look 
about them —

They will follow every noise 
that is raised but they will not 
use their eyes.

A Dineen hat makes no 
noise —

But it’s a swell looker and 
a true 1 aster.

Dineen’s is the only store in 
Ontario where Heath's Eng
lish Derby may be had.

Here’s a hat that is so much 
better in a differfent way that 
those who know about it pay 
railroad fares to come and get 
one. It’s a Four Dollar Hat.

“Hansom—sir?”
Yes-
Handsome—sir !
Speaking particularly o 
the “handsome" ready- 
to-wear suits we sell !

Do you know that a visit to 
our men’s clothing depart
ment is an introduction to 
stv le—character—fit—quality 
and exclusiveness —

Aud we’re w iling to let you 
go the limit in criticism and 
comparison—put any suit in 
stock alongside of the finest 
custom garments you’ve ever 
worn—

Prices 15.00 to 25.00—
Having a run of those rough and 
smooth finished serges and worsteds
“t blUe.*“d blaCk 1 S.OOand 18.00 

Droaay “topper»’’—at.......

Your new hat—
Keep in mind a new hat for 
race week and the holiday— 
We sell the best hats made—
Knox—Youmens—Steteon- -Christy and 
Peel-
Soft hats—ks.OO to 0.OO—
Derbye—2.50 to 6.00- 
SUke—6.00—0.00—8.00—

These are an assorted 
lot, not more than five to 
a pattern, being odds 
from broken or mis
matched suits of which 
the coats were used for 
samples and sold from 
$8.50 up to $15.00 per 
suit, but, the materials 
and patterns being suit
ings, we will clear them 
out Wednesday at less 
than half the reg. I i 
price, sizes 32 to 44 |,t-

15—While
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Dineen’s Derbys
$2. *2.30, *3

1500 Rolls American 
Wall Paper Tapes 
tries at 10c per roll

Weston.
ItoiWeston, May 16.—The funeral of 

Henry Duncan, whose tragic death on 
Saturday shocked the whole commun
ity, took place to Riverside Cemetery 
to-day, and was attended by relatives 
and friends from all parts of the dis
trict. Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of Wes
ton Methodist Church, officiated. The 
pallbearers were members of Weston 
Bowling Club: E. J. May, T. F. Ma
guire, J. M. Gardhouse, J. K. Keetier, 
John Hamshaw, S. H. Hill.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
Weston council was held to-night, 
Reeve Bull presiding, and all members 
present. In connection with the pro- 

Okla., May 15.—As a result posed union railway station, letters 
of the tornado at Snyder, Okla., inha- were received from Vice-President t>.
. .. . . h ...y rmintrv” in Okla- McNicoll of the C.P-R. and Vice-Presi- bitants of the New Country m Ok.a ^ McGulgan of the g.T.H. acknow-
liorna are digging 5000 tornado cellars. ledglng receipt resolution, passed by 
City officers and Ml ^apd® .arP“r* the council, and stating that the pfo- 
ing the construction of such > ject would be given due consideration,
and some towns ^ave passed ordln D Rowntree Jr> F_ Rowntree, Grif-

^jlr‘nJalthethdl^gfonow?L offi- «‘h Bros.. J. K. McEwen asked for
'h^s heen nubltohed permission to slaughter cattle within

CiS1nPn{,ghCtsn0wheenhac81oud,n l^k‘if al. the limits of the muniripaiUy which 
dane-erous a sentry will be stationed was granted. The assessment roll 
in the bell tower, provided with a re shows the population to be 1355, as comparing shotgun If there is apparent pared with 1262 in 1904. ■ The total m- 
danger, he will ring the bell and fire a sessed value exclusive of ehurches and 

- number of shots in quick succession, schools, Is $330,-30, as compared with
, 6275,760 in 1899. when the assessment 

made on the same basis (70 per

fineThe best line of really good 
hats in Canada. "There$4.75 per cwt.

Feeder».

DINEEN 16.00 no wash 
to he tit 
fleet has

age betw
Think of buying Tapes

try Wall Papers at ioc per
But this is a little lot r 

of 1500 rolls which we wish 
to clear out quickly, and if

in need of wall ,

CO*. tONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
DIGGING 5000 CYCLONE CELLARS.

GuardingResidents 
Against Accident.

roll.Veal Calves. Oklahoma from He

tranapoi
as the 1
with ,3a 
likely th 
Plie» of 

The "

i’rices ranged at from 64.50 to $6.50 perVISIBLE DECREASES cwt.
Lawton,

you are 
papers the clearance will be 
quick, sharp and decisive.

Continued From Pave 7. m sky ha» 
that a 
wil l be1 
China S 
is stead 
sers am

1500 rolls New American 
Tapestries, with bright or medium 
colorings, borders and ceilings to 
match, regular price 20c and 
25c roll, Wednesday, per roll

1500 rolls Foreign Stripes, in moire and floral 
effects, in all fancy colorings, regular prices up 
to 40c per roll, Wednesday, per roll.....................

//:*v
-My V.10 the

84-86 YONOE STREET

really r 
he may

j
Also, any person who sees a etorln 

musical event of the season is the or- coming when the sentry is not sta- 
gan recital by Clarence Eddy of New tinned will be expected to fire a gun.
York, in Central Methodist Church, j--------------------------—
this evening. The music committee- of j SUBMITS TO RARE OPERATIC* 
the church 1 reports a good advance sale 
of tickets, thus ensuring a large audi
ence to greet the distinguished musl-

.12cent.) Several appeals against the 
assessment were made by John Bar-

by“A Pair of Pinks”—Grand. doub
Nothing much funnier than Ward & 

Vokes comes along. This time the 
team has a happier vehicle than ever 
to travel in, and "A Pair of Pinks" 
caught a great audience at the Grand 
Opera House last night. Jollity pre
vails from start to finish, and many 
clever specialties are mixed up with 
the merriment. The old Percy! and 
Harold appear as burlesque detectives 
who are wardens tit, a millionaire pri
vate jail and they have many new 
witty sayings and ways that keep 
things moving all the time. There is 
lots of music served up with the mtrth, 
some of it new and catchy, 
girls galore, clever dancing, smart cos
tumes and bright staging combine to 
make a pleasant evening's amusement. 
Charles Howard, in a Hebrew charac
ter, does some of the funniest business 
in the show, and Margaret Daly Vokes 
and Lucy Dale are there with some 
good singing and clever dancing. The 
chorus is good and good looking.

ton.
The will of the late Mrs. Mary Ann 

Goulding of Weston disposes of an, es
tate valued at *19,517.48, of which $10.- 

The husband, John 
Goulding, receives the family residence 
and all its effects and shares in the 
distribution of .Abe. estate among the 
three sons, two (laughters and num- 

grandchlldren and other rela-

flore iqc BooksAND IT MAY SAVE HIS LIFE

TlDetroit, May 15.—Three weeks ago, 
clan. While doubtless the chief Inter- David Mitchell,from near Owen Sound, 
est in the event centres in Mr. Eddy 0nt„ jumped from the third storey 
and the big organ, there are Hot a few window ot an hotel at Mount Cle- 
wbo are looking forward with pleasure mens and broke his back. Gangrene 
to the singing of Frank Bemrose, ten- and complications set in. 
or, and Arthur Howard Blight, bari- There was but one chance of saving 
tone, the latter taking the place of Dr. hiB n(e. To-day the rare and difficult 
T. B. Richardson, who is prevented operation of laminectomy was pferi- 
from taking part in the program, ow- formed on him in Detroit, The opera- 
ing to a temporary throat trouble.

'
675 is realty. Toklo,On Sale Wednesday

We still ave a large assortment of titles 
in the $1.25 e itions^we-are clearing at 19c 
each. This is an opportunity to add to your 
library or to procure your holiday reading.

Jif Mf7 k ■ —

tl
Bast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 1.Y—Cattle—Beceiple. 
4000 head; prime and shipping steady; oth 
ers fair to 15c higher; prime steers, $015 
to 66.50; shipping, 85.30 to $6.10: hatchers', 
$4.73 to 65.85: heifers, $4.50 to $5.75: cop a. 
$3.75 to $5.10; bulls $3.25 to $4.50; stock- 
era and feeders. $3.50 to $4.75: stock heif
ers. $3 to $3.50: fresh cows and springer* 
steady : good to eholee. $45 to $56: medium 
to good $30 to $40; common, $20 to $28.

Veals^—Receipts. 2200 head; active and 
25c higher. $4.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,700 head; slow and 
15c to 20c lower; hesvy. $5.50 to $5.55: mix
ed and yorkers. $5.55 to $5.60; pigs. $5 50; 
roughs $4 65 to $4.80: stags. $3 to $3.7».

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 25.000 head; 
Sheep glow and steady; lambs active. W’ 
to 15c' lower; lambs. $4.50 to $6.75: venr- 
Hngs. $5 50 to $5.75; wethers, $5.25 to $5.40; 

$4.25 to $4.50; Sheep, mixed. $2.50 to
$4.75.

erroue
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1200 lbs. Oh
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Woburn.
tlon was successful. The outcome de- 

I pends uppn Mitchell’s recuperative 
strength.

The amphitheatre of the college was 
filled with physicians, who came to 
Witness the operation.

Woburn,May 15.—The regular month
ly meeting - of the Scarboro Township 
Council was .held itéré to-day. All the 
members were present, and Reeve An
drew YOung presided.

A communication from Solicitor Bar- 
wick of the T*onto and Scarboro 
Railway' Company stated that the bill 
to confirm the Scarboro agreement will 

before the railway committee on

Pretty “A Bachelor’s Romance,

Wool Camping RugsImagine an unsuspecting bachelor 
searching high and low for the ob
ject of a girl's affections and discov
ering that he himself is the man he 
was looking for. Such a thing happen
ed to David Holmes, the central figure ___ smmwhich makes it eminently real and ap- the superannuation fund; 61000 to be council were named to back up the 
pealing. I invested, the interest to be used to fur- bill.

. nish Christmas dinners to the poor of ■ The request of the African memorialPROPERTY COMMISSIONER HUBBARD? Madoc- wlthout any regard for reli- committee for a contribution was not
gious or political proclivities. Lega- entertained.
cies are left to deceased’s grandchll- The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
dren and the balance of the estate is Company and the Toronto and Scar- 

I divided among his five children—F. E. boro Railway Cojnpany are in dispute
about the pairing of the latter’s poles 
and wires along the line of the new 
railway. The G.N.W. declared their in
tention to resist any interference.

William Camp assumed his duties as 
commissioner in the Highland Creek 
division.

S. B. Maginn declined the office of 
pound-keeper. On motion of Messrs. 
Annis and Lawrle. the council will sit 
as a court of revision on Monday .June 
12, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES MONEY TO BE USED
TO PROVIDE XMAS DINNERS

theThinking of the camp, well, 
here is just what you need for 

L “roughing it.” We have a spe- 
" cial line of them which it won t 

cost you much to roll up in.
Wool Camping Rugs, size 

50x56, light grey, dark grey, fawn, ) 
. etc., with an assortment of fancy 
stripes, very good weight and 
serviceable, selling each, | A 
Wednesday......................... |, y

Zj 65 miles 
Capes.

It is as 
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Vaudeville—Shea’».
Tho nearing the end of the season. 

Shea’s bill this- week Is one of the best 
yet put on this season, and two large 
audiences enjoyed the performance yes
terday. Treloar, the premier athlete 
and ex-oarsman, opens the show with 
a wonderful demonstration of physi
cal culture. He is assisted by Miss 
Edna Tempest. Milton and Dolly No
bles and company present a pretty lit
tle one-act comedy, "The Days of 
’49," which is very humorous, and the 
characters are well taken. Ben Welsh, 
natural Hebrew character, is exceed
ingly funny, and kept the audience 
convulsed with laughter with his fun
ny sayings and songs. West and Van 
Siclen, in a musical comedy, “The Col
lege Gymnasium,” have a good turn. 
Kelly and Violette are good singers, 
and Miss Violette wore some handsome 
gowns. Searle and Violet Allen amuse 
the audience with smart sayings and 
dancing. The McBanns do some 
really wonderful Juggling with 
swinging clubs, and Keno, Walsh and 
Melrose, comedy acrobats, are as good 
as seen here this season. The kine- 
tograph shows two new pictures.

“Kidnapped in New York’’—Majestic
"Kidnapped in New York,’’ a sensa

tional melodrama, with lots of life and 
action in It. holds the boards at the 
Majestic this week. Stealing babies is 
a little out of date now, but neverthe
less it makes Interesting matter for a 
play. The inevitable evil-hearted vil
lain kidnaps Baby Clark, and only after 
a long struggle is she rescued by the 
valiant Mr- Dooley, who also frees his 
sweetheart’s father from a false accu
sation of a theft which the villain him 
self had committed. In the end Justice 
triumphs and all things come right- 
The part of Mr. Dooley is very ably 
taken by Barney Gilmore, Edwin Gil
lespie, as the villain, was soundly hiss
ed. Dan Redlaw played well besides 
doing a neat turn on a -bicycle. The 
pain of Baby Clark was very cleverly 
taken by Baby Marion Hancf, while 
Miss Grace Euler made a dashing sou- 
bret-
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British Cattle Markets.
London. May 15.—Cattle are quoted at 

lie to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9We 
to 8)4c per lb.: sheep. 13%c to 14(4c per lb.

Chicago Lire Stock.
Chicago, May 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 21).- 

000; good to prime steers, 65.65 to $6.85: 
poor to medium. $4.50 to $5.50; Stockers 
and feeders. 62.75 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 50,000; mixed and butch
ers'. $5 to $5.40: good to eholee. heavy. 
«WÎ0 to *5.37(4: rough, heavy. *5 to *5.25: 

4 . light. $5,15 to $5.40: hulk of «êtes, $5.30 to

Vice-Chairman of Board of Control 
is Mentioned for Vacancy.

-e.l ej

, . , ——7. O’Flynn of this city; F. W. and H. It.
The long delay by the board of con- O’Flynn of the Dominion Bank, To- 

troi in filling the vacant position, of I ronto; P. W. O'Flynn of Madoc, and
Mrs. McKay of Saginaw, Mich.property commissioner has led to many

rumors, and it was stated yesterday 
that the support of the aldermen was 
being sought to secure the post for Ilor» Produce and commission merchant,

has assigned, with liabilities of 66500. 
Moot of the liabilities are of small 

night said that he had never heard of amounts. Amongst the Ontario credi- 
euch a move, and if anyone was in- | tors are: W. Ryan, Toronto. 6196; The 
terestlng himself on his behalf it was

Montreal Firm Has Assigned.
$5.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Keeelpta.20.nn0: lambs 
strong: good to choice wethers, shorn, 64.60 
to $5.25; fair to eholee. mixed. $3.50 to 
$4.50: native lambs. $4 to $6.50.

PROTEST AGAINST EMBARGO.

Montreal, May 16.—John McBeth Tay-

Controller Hubbard. The latter last

Slngapo 
I M-The 

I arrived a
Hongkond

“I would as soon he with
out my samples as

Fair, Picton, 6200; ' Lloyd & Scully,
entirely on his own account, and with- I BxeTer^B^H^Madden, “Kincardine;'’ 

out the consent or authority of the per- | H. S. Cann, Ottawa, and J. Skinner,
Forest.

Button ville.
Mr. Tennyson and family, who have 

had typhoid fever, are now convale
scent. Mr. Tennyson desires to express 
his appreciation of the kindness of his 
neighbors In assiriÿggf 
spring work. ST

On Wednesday afternoon a grand 
rally of neighbors and friends will 
take place on the farm of David Dun
can, ln the erection of Mr. Duncan’s 
new barn. C. H. Stiver of Unionville 
is In charge of the work.

Port Credit.
Robert Lackie, a G.T.R. section man, 

was struck by a train and killed near 
Lome station yesterday. The body 
was brought to Port Credit.

Scnrboro.
Rev. J. Cooper Robinson will give 

a lecture on Japan in Christ Church, 
Scarboro, on Thursday evening, May 
18. at 8 o’clock, under the auspices of 
the Young People's Society. The lec
ture will be illustrated by sixty bea i- 
tlful colored lantern views.

Market Note*(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 15,—A public conference 

was held in' Edinburgh under the auspices 
of the Glasgow District Oq-operatlve De
fence Association, to protest against the 
Canadian cattle embargo, which is de
scribed as ' one of the worst form* of pro
tection that could he Introduced into a free 
trade country. Mr. Henderson, who spoke 
for the recent deputation, scouted Mr. Fel- 
lowee' reply as ridiculous. It was abso
lutely of no risk. Electors were urged to 
press the necessity of the removal of the 
restriction on parliamentary candidates. A 
resolution in favor of the removal of tho 
embargo carried unanimously. It )s pro
bable that on a vote of the board of agri
culture the matter will be raised in par
liament.

I B. Groff bad n'no Mds of cattle on 
the market eight loads of which were ex
porters. These eight loads were eertainly 
a credit to Mr. Groff, as well as the men 
who fed them, bring pronounced the best 
lot of cattle brought in and owned by one 
man. seen on thls market for a long time. 
They were all bought by Mr. McIntosh.

One dealer got a cable from England re
porting a sale of one load of eattle that 
were bought on this market three week* 
ago to-dav at $5.75 per ewt. They netted 
back $4.90 per cwt.. or a loss of 85c per
"t Heal A Son of Mitchell hadtbree loads 
of rattle, two loads of which were export
ers. Amongst the exporters there wen» 

tine selections, seven of whieb eonld 
They were fed by J.

2 ini
'll11son chiefly concerned.

“i have always been strongly op
posed to members of the council ac
cepting positions in the gift of the 
city.” he said, "and have always voted I Four passenger train, that left for Chi- 
against it except In Mr- Fleming's cago this afternoon, ran into an open 
case, when he was so eminently fitted | switch at Otterbeln, north of Lafay- 
for the position.”

“Had your remarks about leaving I killed. None of the passengers were 
municipal life any connection witlj thjs | hurt. ,
position?” was asked.

"None in the least,” he replied. “I 
thought I should devote more time to 
my private affairs. The office of con-
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eight kne 
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S • *een by 
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5 ; kong and 
SB Russian a

to complete hisRan Into Open Switch. rIndianapolis, Ind., May 15. — A Big N

«ette. The engineer and fireman were
You know how it is in tra- 

. veiling around — hqw your 
boots become scratched and 
worn—Well ‘ 2 in 1 ’ fixes 
that up in a ‘jiffy.’ I carry 

. _ it along in my grip a
minute’s heart-to-heart talk with my boots, assisted by ' 2 
in 1 * and a cloth, .makes me as spick and span as anyone 
could wish.”
Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 16 cent collapsible tubes.

3

Keep The Bowels Regular.
If your bowels didn't move for a 

trolier requires almost all of one’s time, week you would be prostrated. If 
and either the city’s or the controller's more than one day goes by you become 
business must suffer." languid, blood gets bad, breath hor-

“Would you accept the position now?” rlbly offensive, you feel sick all over. 
"I have never considered the matter. To remedy this take Dr. Hamilton’s 

When it was up before 1 suggested pmSj which regulate the bowels and 
Controller Spence, as the position re- cure constipation. Taken at night you 
quires a man well versed in municipal are |Weli by morning. They purify and 
affairs and in touch with all the civic cteanse the system, prevent headache, 
interests.” biliousness and sick stomach. Prompt

“It would take up your entire time?" and certain are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
'Yes, of course, I would have to de- 0£ Mandrake and Butternut, 26c per 

vote myself entirely to it, but I haven’t or five boxes for 61.00 at all deal- 
thought of it yet." 1 1

many
not he surpassed.
Woodier of Fullerton.

.M .era.
rFriIy%140.0nn worth of cattle chanced 
hands ai the Union Stock Yards, the hnl* 
of which went hack to the farmers of West-

Plague Appears In Scotland.
Ottawa, May 15.—The state depart

ment has received a cable from the 
colonial secretary, stating that there 
are three cases of plague in Leith, 
Scitland. the

AT AH DEALERS. is peculi 
’«eks, mOntario.ern be

HAVE to CALL OFF 
THAT BEEF TRUST INRLTRY

*°me baj

-.Trucks, 
"ranepor 
Wth, Nl: 
bVa. Pai

MAY

PUT THEM OUT OF THEIR MISERY. Money T° LoanVnrk May 15. — Rumors have 
the'last"few days'to'the^effect'that^he

r““ur-£A.r
U obtained and because the gov-

not wish to go to any 
when the chances of 

definite results seem so

ers. Controller Science Would Hurry Li
cense Reduction Plans.

I
Montreal Shipping.

Montreal, May 15.—(Special.)—Arriv
ed—Britannic (Nor,), Olsen to Sydney, 
sailed to return; Fridzof Nansen (Nor.), 
Cregar to Louisburg; Snel (Dutch), 
Eliasen to North Sydney, C.B.; Wyan
dotte (Br.), Richards to Durban and 
Natal, etc.; Fashoda (Br.), Grey to 
Middlesboro: Bellona (Br.), Rollo to 
Middlesboro. Cleared—Fremona (Br.), 
Mudie to London, via Three Rivers; 
Bengore Head (Br.), Campbell to De- 
vonport, Plymouth and Hartlepool via 
Three Rivers and Quebec; Sarbatian, 
(Br.), Rennie to London, via Havre. 
Sailed—Glitra (Nor.), Tved to Prer- 
vllle to load for Galwa yand Sharp
ness; Montreal (Br.), Evans to Lon
don; Lake Champlain (Br.), Stewart 
to Liverpool ; Monmouth (Br.), Birth- 
man to Avonmouth.

On fernHiire, Planes, tic., at Iba“Blue Ribbon Girls”—Star.
Blue Ribbon Girls made their appear

ance yesterday at the Star to two good 
houses. The opening burletta, "Caught 
with the Goods,” was carried off well 
and greatly amused the audience. It 
concluded with a laughable imitation 
of an old-time minstrel show. In the 
olio. Lew Palmer, the mimic, was well 
received and applauded.
Bradburn have a funny German sketch. 
Le Roy and Le Varlcon, in the bar 
act, received attention, and Nevins and 
Arnold, in splendid singing and danc
ing. Bertie Fowler, who is no stranger 
to Toronto audiences, made her flrst 
appearance in burlesque, in a smart 
monolog. The performance ended with 
the one-act comedy farce, "A Day 
at the Races,” which brought out the 
full strength of the company.

7with lellewlnfl Easy Term :
6100 can be repaid 3.X weekly. 

76 can be repeid 2.50 weekly. 
50 can be repeid 6,00 weekly. 
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly. 
20 can be repaid-1.25 weekly. 
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Controller Spence’s consideration for 
the hotel-keepers of the city was the 
reason for a reopehlng by the board of 
control yesterday of the subject of li
cense reduction. The position in which 
licensees were placed in ordering cost
ly improvements and the possibility 
that 25 might be cut off by vote of 
council was an uncomfortable one, and 
he suggested that council relieve the 
situation by a prompt decision. Con
troller Ward suggested that the elec
torate have three questions submitted, 
the flrst asking if a reduction of 25 
licenses was favored, the second if an 
increase of 25 was wanted and the third 
if it was desired to go oil with the pre
sent number. The board will consider 
the matter during the. week.

The refusal of the controllers to ad
mit the Nordhtimer and Baldwin es
tates. comprising 52 acres, on the same 
terms as the remainder of the Avenue- 
road district which was recently tak
en in was important as indicating a 
check to the city’s policy of extension.

The report of the assessment com
missioner stated that the applicants 
alone would gain.

It was pointed oi»t by Mr. Rust that 
a clause in the ruling conditions pro
vides for the receiving of tenders from 
only “individuals or companies resi
dent or regularly doing business in the 
Dominion of Canada,’ and he suggest
ed that this restriction be removed. 
The board agreed.

Plans for a new fire station pn Cow
an-avenue call for a two storey bui’d- 
ing, with a frontage of 40 feet and a 
depth of 90 feet, to be located south 
of the present station. There will be

For the races—
You will be wanting 

something new— 
Perhaps a frock or a 

top coat, or it may be 
just a pair of 
trousers—

Have* Scores make it 
and you will have that 
comfortable feeling that 
everything is right— 
They take infinite pains 

with everything.
The English surtout 

top coat is particularly 
dressy for occasions of 
this kind—special price 
$35-00—frock and waist
coat $30.00—

en- , mr
not been 
ernment does 
further expense
accomplishing
reLo°cai government officials, for obvi-

^endneaSeata1"elt’endWoefVethtirati,rin^
in the matter of desirable witnesses 

j that they do not expect to 
strengthen greatly the evidence alrea
dy procured unless some of the absen
tes shall return and submit themselves 
as witnesses.

Importance
"Manufacturing Costs” wa» the *ib_ 

ject of a lecture delivered **°f°rp tlLe 
members of the Institute o( Charter- 
ed Accountants last ntffht, by •Pd Anderson, C.A.. of the Eastern Au
dit Company, Boston, Mass. Mr. An 
dirWs lecture was of a practical na- 
tureTand was illustrated by forms, en- 
tries, calculations, etc. The sH£Jcct 

afterwards discussed by Presi

sorts at a minimum of poet' 
rrvi* lecturer, who had come

®0«^co8r^aayheartyvot'ehof tha^ksi

Cell sad let n, explain ear new system nl 
loaning.

Ward and

i»[|l|;
GOOD1

You can See the Enemy

new 144 Yongre 86 
Upstairs.Keller & Co. Sent Ini 

by Pa 
: end lJ 
t er's CÏ

Ottawa,
•Xcellency
«hbernato
Oattneau

accommodation for 12 men and five 
horses.

The recommendation of the city en
gineer that a width of five feet in 
the devil-strip be insisted on for all 
new lines of street railway track laid 
down would, so the city solicitor re
ported, violate a clause in the city’s 
agreement with the company.

The closing of a portion of Erln- 
street, at the instance of Trinity 
Church, will be opposed.

There will be no public half-holiday 
on the 23rd inst., at suggested by In
spector Hughes.

wan» to berrewM fl N F Y mener en household goods 
111 V 11L I pianos, organs, horses 

wagons call and see us. 
<ra wiu advance yon any I fl from $10 np m me day as yon 
I U «ppiy fei >1. Money can os 

raid in fell at any limner in 
»tx or iwelre monthly pay
ments to sn.t borrower, al 
bare an entirely new plan of 

, lending, t ail and got o»» 
Phone-Main *235.

ainonm

Half Sold; Re-Sold| Now What f
It was stated yesterday that the Mc- 

Cool timber berth purchase from the 
late government to whlph W. It. 
Smythe drew attention in the house 
last week, has not yet been ratified.

It seems to have been one of the 
many transactions passed in the dying 
days of the old government, but left 
for the new government to complete, 
and it is said that since making the 
purchase for 626,000 Mr. McCool has 
disposed of his berth for 640,000.

Mr. Smythe, in his speech, estimated 
the value of the berth at 6125,000.

Commencing next Monday, at the 
Star Theatre, Robie’s big show, the 
Knickerbocker Burlesquers, will hold 
forth for the ensuing week. Not only 
will the knickerbockers be up to the 
usual excellent standard of the past, 
but the production far surpasses all 
previous efforts.

LOANof Cost Accounts.
A long distance if you have a 
good pair of Glasses. We have

GLASSES
to make all things clear. We 
carefully test the eyes and will 
furnish, at moderate prices, 
the proper glasses to correct 
all defects of vision. We have 
a splendid assortment of opera 
glasses.

’.Tai
urn,*. oppo

tils Wi
°rt>ersD. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

LOAN*. r
Light Horae Parade.

The Toronto Light Horge paraded 
last night 151 strong. Major McCarthy 
was in command. Regimental orders

WlThe Eddy Recital.
What is perhaps the final notable

Room 10, Lawler Bnlldlag, 
« KING STREET WEST

aase:
arr

act a»
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. the

show 15 new men taken on- Corps, 
kie and Dodds are promoted to *er* 
géants, and Carp- Lalng to be actlnl 
Q M. sergeant- The new regulation! 
provide that all cavalry regiments H 
future must shoe their own ljorses at 
Niagara camp. Forges and tools ari 
supplied by the government and f*t 
Tiers will be taken on the strength *1 
the regiment.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE

didThe only safe effectual monthly 
. medicine on which women can 
I depend. Sold in two degrees of 
' strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cases, 61 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Speciel 
Cases. 18 per box Sold by all 
druqaiMs. Ask for Cook’» Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

f<
f net

I» sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals toe nicer*, clears the air 
passages, stops dropptnrs In the 
throat and permanantly cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower ■ 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. ToreM» and Buffalo.

Highlander»’ Inspection.
Four companies of the Highlanders, 

B, C, D and E, were Inspected last 
night by Lt.-Col- Galloway, and pro
nounced perfect. The other four com
panies will t;e inspected on Friday 
night.

word
Page.F.E.LUKE, Refracting 

Optician,
11 KING STREET WEST 

TORONTO

hei
from

Jailers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West.
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BRASS KETTLES and
CHAFING DISHES

Our assortment of the»e useful 
household articles is very com
plete. We have them, et all 
prices from $2.50 to $10.00 
each.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Corner Klee and Victoria Streets, Toronto

DODDS %
Km KEY

,7c. PILLS J
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